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in the county. Will some one tell us how
to make a thatch of rye straw for sheds and
granarlea? They use it in the old country,
and why not here?

RUSSELL Co. FARMER,

Wheat Growing. Smith's Method.
Editor Kansas Fwmier:
Wheat growers everywhere are Interested

in Mr. Smith's experiments in wheat eul
ture, and should his theory be corroborated
by Ii succession of experiments,he �Ill have

From Wabaunsee Oounty.
the credit and distinction of revolutipnizlng

Editor K0Jn8as Farmer:
the world in the method of growing wheat.

Wabaunsee county hal! harvested one of
'I remember well when the first wheat

the best crops of wheat that has been raised.
drill was introduced in Mifflin county., Penn.

'in many years, notwithstanding the predic-
My father bought it, and among the other

tions of the prophet from Sedgwick that the
advantages claimed for it was this-that one

'crop would be a poor one. The oat crop
bushel of seed to the acre was equivalent to

was never better and is harvested 'in good
one and a half bushels sown broadcast.

condition. Early potatoes fine, but late po-.
This, by suceessive experiments, was found

tatoes and corn are needing rain badly now.
to be a fact, and the reasons for it were so

,

The apple crop will be a short one in this
apparent that farmers everywhere accepted

.lo!lality. Peaches almoSt..�allure; grapes
it; and had the drill no other advantage

.were killed by frost on tile bottoms, but on
over broacast sowine, this was sufflclent to

high land there will be a good crop.
justify the expense of a drill.

� -; , The range is being fenced up vecy fast
Now it must be admitted that Smith's the

',;, '

-and farmers are manifesting quite an inter-ory is sound and logical, and probably will THE Z. O.-lIO-P. O. HAY BIOKERS AND LOA�ER WITH BAKES;
est in the improvement of their stock, hav-

not be disputed by intelligent farmers. 'The Manufactured by the Mikltn Manufactur£ng 00., Milar�, Mo.
'

See adverUsement
ing found that It costs less to keep the im-packing of the soil upon the seed and leav-

,
on the 5th page.

proved breeds than scrub stock, that the de-ing ridges of soil between the rows has the
'mand is greater and the prices better. This

double advantage of improving the condi- Early fruits and berries never were nicer. this in SOW,iIi�jn stubble I shall not harrow, neighborhood has not escaped the pig swlndtions of germination and of protection dur- Apples and peaches are getting plenty; the main'thillg is protection when young. lers of Butler couhty, Ohio. Some very
lng the winter and' cool spring; but still the stock of all kinds is healthy and fat. .Grass Some oVm:\!, .nelghbors sowed some with inferior ,pigs have come' here at fabulous'quantity of seed to the acre to produce the 'will be' quite good. Stock range, is all occu- grains, but it burnt out when the grain was prices. Why will farmers continue to sendhighest results in a succession of years is not' pied this' season nellX}y, and. some over- .eut, ft 100k.S a,llttle,dareless to scatter the east after pigs, at such enormous pricesyet determined. The past season has been stocked and 'all the vacant land has been seed armmd m the weeds but all other ways when they can get them at reasonable pricespre-eminimtly favorable to the stoollng 9f enteredduring the past twelve months. The have pro:ved to be failures with me. -m Kansas that are second to none m Ohio
wheat. I have a field,ot, wheat this year prInciple pan of vacant land has beenen-

'

._�W,' BROWN. 01' any other state?
'

SEPHUS.
which was more than half winter kllled.and tered by farmers who need it for stock'

Harveyville, Wabaunsee Co.
no one would expect more than half a crop; range. This is just as it should be. We I Notes and Queries. f,tl-.--....-but when the ralns came and continued so have plenty of all kinds of stock In this W� have-been favored with very hot dry Breaking Prairie and Making Fence.bountifully during the, season, it 'Yas the part of the country, and plenty of grain to weather.for the past four weeks, and some Editor Kan�� Farmer:
wonder and surprise of overy one who saw feed it on. Old corn is still plepty. We

of the time with genuine hot winds that felt Prairie breaking is an important oeeupa-
...... It, how that wheat did spread itself over the want more grown stock to fat this winter.

more like the air from an over heated oven tion in Kansas, And I 'advise everybody to
ground. When harvest time come we h�d D. C. BALDWIN.

than anything else. Corn that was tasseled give it atten�w. Prairie should be broke
on that field a full cr�p of wheat. No�, If Harts Mills, Kas.

out when they commenced Is destroyed, after the graF,�has started in the spring. It
the season had be�n different, I am inclmed ---.....---

except a few pieces that were listed. The should not bt) broke very deep, just 80 you
to think that a larger number of .plants in Tame Grasses. The later' corn that is clean may make get under t� mainroot or bulb, because
the spring would have been better.

EiUtor Kansas Farmer: something yet if we have a shower or two when you go .ft. plow it the second time you
Mr. Smith seems to think thatone peck of One of the most important branches of soon. Most of the corn is all rizht ; that will have ,���&,j.a, little deeper so the plow

wheat to the acre is better than half a bushel; Kansas farming is the raising � tame which has been kept clean looks nice., In will scour. � \!jjlt, Is the best crop to kill
but he'has not yet proven it. A few years

k no other place have I ever seen the differ- sod. A good ',{r,lfj..ill�er is castor beans. Plant
.

ted i 40 fi ld Ith grasses; for with tame grass we can eep
'lk i hill

ago I expenmen n a acre e .w
ence between the crops on clean and on foul the same as '

f\ ,�ne or two sta s n a I
different amounts.of seed to the acre. On I!early twice the amount of stock tJ.lat we

land so strikingly illustrated as It has been is enough. tl���t on .the ground several
two acres I put two bushels to the.acre: ad- can on prairie grass. For three years I have

here during the late drouth. The corn and times in sUQj' I�;ion if the ground is very
joining it on two acres I put three pecks to been gathering all the Information I could

cane that were clean have kept green and poor. li}I'
, an acre; on balance ot field I drilled three upon the subject, and have been experi- growing, while that which was weedy has A cheap anu'durable pasture fence can be
pecks to the acre each way making one and mentlng some mvself, and like nearly every literally dried up and blown away. had by nearly everybody. A sod fence is
a half bushels to the acre. When harvest one that has sown tame grass seed, have had

While I am writing it is raining, making something m)t. seen very often. Take a
came that which had three pecks to the acre more fallures than success; nevertheless

it look like a different place entirely from fourteen or !Ii:!. len inch plow and back fur
was better wheat than that which, had two there Is no other way than to keep trying

what it did when I commenced. Stock of row a strip ItS'wide as you want. Have the
bushels and about as good as that which had till we find out the' best method. My own

all kinds are in flne condition, back furrow where you want the fence; leave
one and a half bushels to the acre. Since experiments lead me to believe that tame

the first two sods lay. Take a spade and
that I have been sowingwith drill one bushel grass should be sown during the months of 1 was going to answer Mr. Hendry's artl-

cut the next' closest sods in lengths long
and half peck to the acre. May andAugust, justbefore the heavy rains. cle on the tariff but the editor has saved me

enough to reach across the first two sods.
With the knowledge which has come to That is nature's time, and we all know that the trouble. I think Mrs. J. L. McDowell's

Then put a course on lengthwise, then cross
me by my own experiments, I would be she succeeds admirably. Sow blue grass essay the right thing in the right place. If

wise and so on, till the fence is high enough,
willing to risk half a bushel to the acre put and clover in the spring, and timothy in Au- the lady she refers to that did not like

take care not to get it too high. Take hedge
In with roller attachment. gust. The finest field of clover that I ever ladies temperance and missionary meetings

brush and laJ"Pn the inside so cattle will
Thirty-nine bushels to the acre is good saw in this state was one In which the seed thought she was doing her share when she

not horn it. 1 ,put in good it will stand sev
enough for me, and when Mr. Smith raises was sown with millet in the spring of 1882- was maklna it pleasant and happy for three

eral years; i1d:l'I.qnickly done.
that much or more from one peck of seed to it being accidentally mixed with it. I have gentlemen at home; would just think of the

�! lli.n BURNiE W.
the acre I want to know of it. two pieces of timothy that were sown early thousands of homes where there is neither Parsons, K'l'ti,r1 ,

Osborne, Ks.. July 23, '83. M. MOHLER. in the spring 1880; only a little of it grew, temperance nor religion taught, she would
',; '1;------

:iP. S.-The weather is hot and dry and and Ileft it to take care of itself. It has self- see that the home work ought to be done The water'�llat flows 'over a plowed fieldcorn is suffering. M. M. sown until it has covered the ground like a and the other (outside temperance and mis- washes off tb,e, most soluble portion of themat. Last fall it blew a rod or more amone sionary work) ought not to be left undone. soil, and depcsits them in the bottom ofthick high weeds, and this summer the I would say be sure' the work at home is ditches. WhflJI it percolates through theweeds are gone and the ground is matted thoroughly done, and then do all you can soil to an under-drain, the loss Is reduced toover with timothy. Last August I sowed outside. In regard .to .the pernicious habit the smallest possible amount. There isan acre in oat stubble and harrowed it of giving alcohol in some form to children, some 10BS.in under-draining water; but eventwice; after the rains it came up well, but in ninety-nine .caaes out of a hundred it is this is in great part prevented by having a
,

thicker where the harrow left the stubble notonly'useless, but an absolute detriment growing crop omthe ground all the time.than on the bare ground. It all lived till and a sin. I speak from experience. The' •February, then 'On the bare spots it dried farmers have commenced plowing for win- Carelessness' on the part of breeders hlllJout, completely killing it, while that in the ter grain. We now have a creamery in often resulted in the loss of whole broods instubble lived and-has all headed out. After Russell, and hope there will soon be more a season.

Letter from Ohautauqua. Oounty.
Editor Kansas Farmer:
After a long delay I write you from this

extreme south part of our state. We never
were in a better condition as a county than
now. All kinds of Bummer crops were a
success, Ill).d corn never was more promisingfor the age. Most of it will be in full roast
ing ear in aweek or so more of goodweather
like the past. Fruit o,f all kind is plenty.
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needed. That was in the California
Desert. Those two instances make up

the sum total of our experience with

asses and mules, and as that was thirty
three years ago, we ought not to be

stared at when we declare that, in the

matter of raising mules we are pro

foundly ignorant.
But we have seen mules and know a

good deal of their good qualities in oth

er men's hands. We have seen them

Take Oare of the Plooks, many times perform labor that horses

could not endure, and we have seenma-

The summer is two-thirds passed, and ny farmers north as well as south who

we are drifting into the timewhen grass preferred m -rles for their farm work.

is getting coarse, waters low, and we
On Kansas farms mules are very ser

are approaching a great many other
viceable. Our climate seems to bnng

things that will operate with more or
out their good qualities in comparison

less force in producing disease among with horses. It costs less to keepmules
animals. August and September are

than it does to keep horses that are used

specially fruitful in causes of disease.' to do the same kind of work. And they
It is therefore very important that ex- wear longer than :horses. There is no

tra care be taken of the flocks andherds. avoiding the fact that mules areservice
And nothing now is more important able animals, costing no more to raise,
than water. That should be as pure as

though less to keep than horses, and we
possible and abundant. And in every have often wondered why there is not

case of disease appearing, separate the
more interest in the subject among our

affected animals from the well ones.
readers.

This precaution may save a herd. And
This notice is to present our subscri

in driving from place to place, take
ber's request, and to invite further cor

plenty of time. Don't hurry the ani-
respondence on the subject.

mals, Let them move slowly so that

they do not become overheated. If feed The Value of Hogs.
on the range becomes dry and dustY,.a Viewed from any standpoint, the hog
little green com from the field will be

is probably the most valuable animal on
found valuable. Dry and dusty feed

has a tendency to produce constipation,
a farm. They come faster and with

and green cor:D...;Will relieve it.
less trouble, theymultiply faster, they

This is th6 fever season; that is, cat-
fatten faster and are ready for market

tIe and sheep specially are very liable sooner, than any of the. other domesti

to such affections of blood and lungs as
cated quadrupeds. While a cow, or a

produce dangerous fevers. Every pos- ewe-or a mare, gives but one of her

sible precaution is needed until cooler young in a year, a good sow will give us

and moister weather comes.
a dozen or more. A steer must beabout

three years old before he is fit for mar

ket, and though he produce 800 or 1,000
pounds of dressed meat, forty good hogs
dressing 250 pounds apiece couldbe rais
ed and marketed in,that time from a

sow that dropped�er first pigs, on the

same day that the calf came,
. -besides

leaving enough pork, after the first

sixmonths, to keep an ordinary family.
It costs something we know to raise

hogs and prepare them for market; but
a hog for pork should never be keptover
more than one winter, no matter when

it comes. And if a farmer is well pre

pared to take care of hogs, the outlay is
not much. No one ought to go into hog
raising extensively unless he iswellpre

pared. He ought to study the business

just as a merchant does his. He should

consider all the details of feed, water,
shelter, marketing, and everything con

nected with it, and then arrange for suc
cessful work. l.'11is is not the place to

speak of what is necessary to successful

hog raising. We are writing only of the
value of the animals as compared with

other animals.

Pork always meets ready sale. As

long as men work out-doors at manual

labor, and at heavy work anywhere, that

long will pork be in demand for food.

The quantity produced and the quantity
consumed increases from year to year.

The export of pork from this country is

greater in value than that of all other

kinds of meat combined, with live ani

mals added.

Hogs require less room on a farm than

do other animals, and while their care

needs to be as good, it can be afforded

at less expense and with less inconven

ience. They will use as food profitably
many things that other animals will not
touch. All this would be practically
wasted if the hogs did not eat or drink

it. Aside from the little grain feed

needed for finishing the fattening pro

cess, and for assistmg it in the earlier

stages, the food required for hogs does

not cost much. When one considers

the kinds and value of feed well suited

to the growth and fattening of swine It

PUBLIC SALES OF I?INE CATTLE.

D.·t,es claimed only ffll' Ral.A adverUsed in the

KANSAS FARMER.

AUl{1lst 21. 22 Bnd 2a·--f'omb1nation sale, Phil. C.

Kldd. Lextngtou, Ky.
AI1t(U8t 23-Shnrt·horu sale, S. C. Duncan and J.

�. Wlnn Plattsburg, Mo.
.

October 24 and 2& . Theo. Bates, Higginsville, Mo.

November 1 to 8-Polled Cottle sales at Kansas

City, Mo.

I
'

t Grade up the Sheep.
The time is fast coming when prepa

rations must be made for the next year's
crop of lambs. To those of our readers
who have only common sheep, we sug
lI;est that you begin early to look about

for as many good rams as youmayneed.

If you can purchase only one� then ex

amine the flock well, select a few of the

best ewes and put them under special
treatment so as to have them in good,
healthy condition when the mating sea

son comes, and let them be bred to the

pure blood ram. If you are not able to

purchase, you may be able to hire the

use of a good ram. Try some way to

secure a few good lambs. Next year

you may be able to buy. Then you can

grade up to standard sheep. As soon

as possible, purchase one or more pure
blood ewes, then you have the future of
the flock largelY,in your own hands.

The chief value in wool comes from its

quality. Kansas wools rate low in the

markets, and it is because the wool

grades low. Raise the standard. Grade

up the flock.
----------

About Raising Mules..
A subscriber writes lis asking thatwe

or some uf our "able correspondents"

give him some "correct information on

raising •hinnles.' " Hlnnies means

mules.
If there is anything connected with

agriculture that the editor of this paper
knows less about than he does about

raising mules, that particular thing does
not now bob up in his memory. He

once owned a half interest in a jennet.
Two of liS purchased her to "pack our

duds on." That was in Mexico. The

second day we unloaded the beast and

put the burden on our own shoulders.

One other time we had a temporary in

terest, as hirer, in a mule.und Itbeeame
our unpleasant duty before we got rid

of it to pray pardon for a brief enjoy
ment of expressive profanity on discov

ering that a loose mule liad a particular
aversion to returning to camp when

is surprlsing how little is really required.
Here in Kansas where grass and com

and all kinds of succulent food is so

easily and abundantly raised, hogs
ought not to costmuch. But even if

they did, the same causes would make

the keeping of other stock proportion

ately expensive.
---��---

Breeds of Sheep and Their Origin,
From a paper upon "Breeds of Sheep

and Their Origin," read before theState

Wool Growers' ASSOCiation, by Hon.

RobertMitchell, of Princeton, Ind.
THE MU'l"l'ON BREEDS.

Randall classes the mutton breeds as

follows: The Leicesters, Cotswolds,
NewOxfordshires, South-downs,Hamp
shire-downs, Shropshire-downs, and the

Oxfordshlre- downs. The Leicesters,
under themost favorable circumstances

for their development, perhaps excel

others in earliness of maturity, and

none make better returns for the

amount of food consumed by them.But

they require better shelter, keep and

care than any other variety. The ewes

are not so prolific nor so good nurses as

those of the othermutton families, and

and their lambs, when first dropped, de
mand a good deal of attention. The

mutton is only medium in quality, and,

owing to its great amount ofoutside fat,
is not generally sought to supply Amer
can tables. The origin of this sheep
owes much of its excellence to the sa

g�ity and skill of the celebrated bieed

er, Mr. Bakewell. The Lincolnshire, the

Dorsetshire, the Gloucestershire and

the New Oxfordshire are large, coarse
wooled and coarse-boned sheep, which
have their partisans in particular dis

tricts and are much crossed and inter

mixed" ith others, but have not attain

ed the enviable distinction of being
improved so as to form a distinct and

extensively popular race. The Cots

wolds are a larger, hardier, and more

prolific sheep than the preceding, and

the ewes are bettermothers. l'hey fur
nish 'available combing wool and are a

decidedly favorite sheep with the breed

ers of long wools in the United States.

The Cotswolds, as a breed, are of great
antiquity. The South-downs, the origi
nal Stf§sex or South-downs, have, prob
ably, the purest blood, free from admix

ture during the longperiodwhich covers
the rise and development of the British

wool manufacture and the increase of

meat production, of any British sheep.
Their improvement has been long con

tinuld, and is still continuing, apparent
ly without the necessity of recurrence

to any foreign blood for amelioration of

a singleobjectionable point. TheHamp
shire-downs-this family is the result of

a cross between the South-down and a

short-wooled English variety of greater
size and better constitution. Somewri

tei;; conjecture that they have also a

slight infusion of Cotswold blood. 'I'hey
are coarser in appearance than the

South-downs, and thei r OJutton sells

half a cent less per pound ill the mar

ket, but they possess nearly all the good
qualities of the termer and are hardier.

'I'hey are favorites in many parts of

England, but have not been introduced

extensively into the UnitedStates. The

Shropshire-downs, like the preceding,
have been produced by a South-down

cross, are very hardy, short-wooled

stock, and most of the tlocks have also

a dip of the Leicester and the Cotswold

blood. 'I'hey are nearly as large as the

last named families, and they promise
to unite to an uncommon degree the

good qualities of the short and long

wools, being larger than the former and

hardier, and the ewes are highly prolific
and are excellent mothers. Superior

specimens of them are to be found in

the United States and Canada. The

Oxfordshire-down is, comparatively a

modern family, is of a crossbetween the
Hampshire-down or the South-downs
and Cotswold, and the statements above'
made in respect to the Shropshires will.

apply equally well to them, though the,
two families vary in appearance, and in

several of .their minor qualities. 'rhe'
Cheviot and black-faced sheep of Seot-'

land have some peculiaritieswhichenti
tle them to a brief notice. Both kinds:

are of moderate size and good shape;
weighing, when dressed, from 12 to 20

pounds to a quarter: Theirwool, espec
ially that of the black-faced, is. of very
inferior quality. They are thrifty, and
their mutton is of the bestquality.com

manding a high price, from its resem

blance in taste to venison, and is much

sought after by epicureans. They are

both well adapted to the cold andmoun
tainous regions. of the country they in

habit. On the upper part of the hill in

Northumberland, which is properly
termed the Cheviot, is the central local

ity of the sheep called by that name.

They have been there from time im

memorial. This brand, however, has

greatly extended itself throughoutScot
land and also -·.into Wales. They are

without horns and with face and legs
white.

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
use Stewart's Healing Powder.

It is not-too late yet to grow rye, mil- ..-/
let or sorghum for late pasture for hors-

.

es, cattle, sheep and hogs.
�

That Husband of Mine
Is throe Urnes the man he was before be began

using "Wells' Health ReneweJ." 81. Druggists.

Late, or second crop clover (red) is

not good pasture for horses, but it, is

good for hogs and cows ..

When the ground becomes dry don't

pasture blue grass or timothy close.

I3r'Fol' several yeo.rs we have furnished ·the

Da.lrymen ot America with an excellent arti

ficial eolor for-butterj someritorious that It met
with great success everywbere receiving the

highest and only ,prizes at both International

Do.iry Fairs.
.

WBut by patient and sclentlllc chemical. re
searchwe have improved in several points, and
now offer this new color as the best In 1M !DOrld.

ItWill Not Color the Buttermilk. It

Will Not Turn Ranold. It 18 the

81;tongest, Brl&:htest anct

CheapestColorMade,

I3r'And,whlle prepared In ell, Is BO compound
ed that it is impossible for It to become rancid.

WSEWARE of o.ii imitations. and ot all

other oil colors, for they are liable to become

rancidand spoil the butter.
GSrH you cn.nuot get the "Improved" write U9.

to know where and how to get it wttbou.t extra

expense. (46)

WELI.S, 11ICUARDSON ,. CO., RUl'llngton,n.

GERMAN AMBER SEED WHEAT.
7IJ til_ Editor: .

'J he runner who wrote to you laat week about the
German Amber wheal did Il"t state all tbe tacts In the
cnse, I procured a PlUt or nits whl!llt from the Depart
iiJent ot Agriculture at 'wnsbtuston (our years ago•.
and arter pln.nting it two years tsohucd rrom All other

grain. In 1882 r raised (rom 10 acres In .. traction ot
500 bushela or fiR fine wheut as I ever saw grow. The
mtlters to WhOUl I sut)mUted samples In two and five

��':�:����S'��������v����:�:ta'ftIlII':,'kW!l"': �I/eb
price, hut tltl.· I refused 881 wanted It tor seed. T'l:e
Germau Am,'." Is a smooth-headed fall wheat, tlllera
finely, fR a vlgnrous grower, large strong tltalk", standI
up well, hu.s the largest beads I ever saw on wheat and

the berries are large and fat, and in some tnetancea

r:;�g:.!:�'(et�r��.P:.'::;u�� �������rs�:'�C�d':�t\ra.:.�
thnt tbe German Amber whoat 10 tbe best tall wheat
that ever IVn. planterlln tbls section otthe country.
If any Of your readers desire some ot this whea1!�tor

seed tbey cun procure It from Pbll. Ohew Editor

Journal (If .JigricuU""". 718 Ohestnut street, St. Louis.
1110•• with wbom I have placed all I can op_are this aea

sou, at follOWing prier": !lIt'Rle bUSbel, f3.IiO; 8 bueh.
els. $10; 5 or more bushels at iI3 per bushel. A sample

"n����u2f. 'i5g,�iulY 17. 1883. .

L, H. DAKU.

tn!tbs��:� }:�':,�����:I:�b��C E.e�':.k!::'���h:::
made this y<ar (ruu, ou"-thlrd to one-halt more wheat
than any I have planted, I consider It a better wheat

by far than the old Golden Ohalf. aa tbe heada are

larger. the stalks stronger and the herrl18 much heav
Ier than ..ny wheat I bave ever grown •

. MICHAEL DEHSEY.

St. Louis Co., July 16. 1883.
Hon. J. B. Parson•• Btate Senator, Saline county. 1010,.

'"

lIBY.:
,. I ea_ouch (or all that Mr. Baker c!alma lor

German AmiJerWheat."

•
'1

1/
t
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I hav:e to pay other fancy breeders for BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
same quality of stock." That general- .

� '-B
.• • Cbrdo qf Ifwu 14Il0l or 1M•• tDUl be_ in I_ retd-ly settles the question for all time. .

er',DirectDrlllor .In.oo�lfIIJr.orf6.00I _"'; .

I give below my plan for building ,�_,:"'���er r.;r,:::�iwo.A�::mtcheap poultcy houses, with. breedingotJrd�'!"!""'.'!"!""''!''!''''''!''!''''''!''!'''''�'!''!''''''!''!'''''��====�pens large enoughto keep twenty-tour
fowls. The house Sx16, is built as fol
lows: Set three posts in line facing
southeast, rising five feet above ground;
on top of these, even.with the out edge,
spike a 2x4 scantling; within six inches
of the bottom nail same size 'scantling OAK WOOD HERD. C. S Elchholtz. Wichita. K•.
into the posts, also another half way up. brelJ��:t�!:��lY:.eeer and breeder of Tborough-

'd d 'd I;:;====:.::...::.:;:.=;--_---�---
DIMMICJt"'PUFl"FJR,BIUeRaPld.\Kao.• �.ale",I.DYou now have one SI e rea y for SI -

ALT&iHAMHERD. W. H. H.Cundllf.PI_nt Hill. VermontRo'tterod and Improved Amerloan Me�ing, Prepare the other sides the same Rooe�rsb�t:!t�,r�tg=��oh,!��?rny:��:- !m�'}�: rino 8heep. 100 rna just ...celv.d. Corres. 8OlIdted.
way, cutting posts eighteen inches oale; bull. oultableto head any sbow herd.. .

BRU(:JE 8TONER. Lee'. Summit. Mo'.• breeder of

'A HAMILTON, Butler. 1110. Thorougbbrod Gallo- Merino Sbeep. ZOO tun-blood ewes and 70 bucksshorter to make fall for roof; which can
• way cat�le. and calves out or Sbort-horn cows by fo::;:r",oa,::I:..:e:...

_be made water-proof by laying one Gallowl\Y bull •• for sale.

GOLDEN BELT SHEEP RANCH. Henry'" Brnn-,

PLUMWOOD STOCK FARM W-� K BOD. Abllent', KRnB88, breedeJ'8 of Improved A:mer-course of boards then a layer of tarred
'

• ....arusa. an.as.
lean '8heep; 1150 rlWls for oale. D1ckln80n (608) at.

T. M. Marcy '" Son, Breeders of Short-borns. head of herd, clipped 83,1i IhI.paper fastened down with narrow strips. �':,�r:,_ etock for sale, Correspondence or In.pectlon
_Th' hi h h ld b 50 100 f t G B BOTHWELL, B...cl<enridll'l. Mo., brooder ofe pens w ic S ou e x ee

H H LACKEY P bod Ka brood f Sb rt • Spanish or Improved American Merino sheep;for twelve fowls, can be made from re- . horn eaUle.
" H�d n�:"be��:'.b bead e�f°breod�ng noted ror size. bardlbood and bp.avy lIBeC!l; 400 ramB forcow.. Choice stock for sale cheap, Good mllklnll we.fuse lumber or stnps from planingmills famllle8. Invites correspondence and Inspection of

rt herd, Satisfaction guaranteod. .

by driving stakes about six feet apa ,

pICKETT & HENSl:IAW.Pla.ttiburg,MoJ.:breedand nailing strips lengthwise, two and ers oftha Oxfords. Prlneess, IiEmlck, .l:(ose ofone-half inches apart·, top of pen can be !'!haron. Wiley, Young Mary. Phyl1!s, and other
popular strains of Short horns, Stock for sale,covered with same materIal, as it takes' Plattsbnrg Is near Leavenworth.

less lumber to cover them than to build
a fence high enough to keep them in,
especially if they be Leghorns.-PauZ- H BI,AKESLEY, Peabody. Kao., breeder of choice pLYMOUTH ROCKS a specialty. I bave no more• Tborougbbred Sbort·born cattle and Poland- Plymouth Rock fowl. for 81\10 EgI8 IB seaoon attry Magazine. China Swln�. t2.00 for IS. MRS. J. P. WALTERS, Emporia, Ks.

BU2'gestions to Beginners.
Having had some experience with

poultry, I thought I would give your
readers a few hints on the subjectwhich
might be of value to them.
To those contemplating starting in the

poultry business let me ask, do you have
a natural taste or fondness for chickens?
t�at is, do you delight in caring for and
handling them? If so, you will succeed.
Do not give up at trifles, but stick to it
and you will come out all right. If you
are merely going into the business be
cause you read about a boy elearing' fif
ty dollars in a year with fifty hens,
thinking all you have to do is to let the
hens run the business and you count the
money, my advice is to go at something
else, for in six months some huckster
will have all your fowls .at half value
and you will take a solemn oath to "lick"
the fellow who made the statement
about the boy. The statem,�nt is all
right, as it can be.done easily, providing
you take care,of your fowls, watch, stu
dy, and supply their wants. One hun
dred fowls are enough for one acre of
ground, although more can be kept if
managed right. Select high, dry locali- Simple Oure for Gapes.ties for your poultry houses, as damp- The easiest and best remedy for gapesness brings on canker, roup and other in chickens is caustic lime, either air ordiseases., Instead of building one large water-slaked. It should be dry andexpensive house, build several small powdered. Takd the chicken � the leftcheap ones; will give plan below•. The hand and open the mouth, keeping itbest feed for laying hens is wheat; corn upright, and then drop a pinch of theis fattening, Wheat produces eggs. dry lime into it. 'Hold in this positionAgain let me say, study and supply a few seconds until it is obliged to
the wants of your fowls and they will breathe, when it will inhale some of the
not disappoint you. To-daybreakthem lime; then let it go. One application of
a lot of shells, old dishes or bones; you the lime in this manner, has cured, in
will be surprised to see how they relish my experience, every case of gapes, somesuch things. To-morrow give them a of them in the last stages. Aftertryingshovelful of 'ashes arid charcoal; the'a number of remedies I find this the
next day, (if winter time) give them a best of all, as it is simple and sure,

-

and
feed of raw cabbage, apples, onions or does not injure the chicken. The lime

. turnips. Do not settle down on any kills the worms.-F. D. C., ChclJI'ltoll,
kiJl,d of feed•. A good cold weather feed N. Y.
tor morning is scalded corn meal, fed :::::===============
wli.rm, with a "smart" sprinkling of cay- .NOJ;hing Short of 'Unmistakable
enne peppel'. For supper feed good Benefits
sound wheat. Do not feed more than Conferred upon tens of thousands of
they will eat. Keep them a little hun- sufferers could originate and llJaintain
gry and active; it is better to under- the reputation which AYER'S SAnsA-

PARILLA enjoys. It is a compound offeed them than overfeed. Always keep the best vegetable alteratives, with thegravel within their reach. Last but Iodides of Potassium and Iron, _ allnot least, do not crowd toomanytogeth- powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansinger or di�ease and death will be the re- and life-sustaining - and is the most
suIt. effectual of all remedies for scro1\l-
A great many ask "what variety and lous, mercurial. or blood ;disorders,

how many fowls shall I keep ?" Some Uniformly su�cessful and cel'tain, it
.

produces rapid and compJete cures ofpeople could successfully keep 10,000 Scro1\1Ia. Sores, Boils. Humors, Pimand then again, one old hen would be a pIes, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
burden to others; all depends on the disorders arising from impurity of the
man. I would advise anyone wishing blood. By its invigorating effects it

.

always relieves and often cures Liverto keep but one variety to getPlymouth Complaints, Female Weaknesses an(1Rocks. If more than one, Brown Leg- Irregularities. and is a potent renewerhorns and Houdans. It is truthfully as- of waning vitality. For purifying the
serted that a Brown Leghorn pulletwill blood it has no equal. It tones up the

system, restores and preserves thelay one hundred eggs by the time she is health, and imparts vigor and energy.one year old; so one can see that is the For forty years it has been in extensive
variety to keep for eggs. To beginners nse. and is to-day the,most available
letme say "start slowly."

. medicine for the suffering sick.
For sale by all druggists.If you are breeding fancy stock, a

dozen fowls will supply you with all the
eggs needed for hatching purposes the
first year. Shut each variety by them
selves on the first of March. If differ
ent varieties have nm together· do not
save eggs for hatching for three weeks.

)t.: Hatch your chickens as soon as possi
,ble; it is not only the early bird that
gets the worm, but it also does the best
in every respect. Your neighbor, hear
ing vou have some fancy fowls, will
drop in and kindly (?) offer to trade
some of his common eggs for some of
yours, just to get a start, you know, not
thinking that your few fowls have cost
$25 or $30; and that it would be no ad
vantage to you to trade for his cheap
stock. To all such say firmly, but kind
ly, "my eggs are for sale at same prices

\

.J(-\

.. It acts like Magl(.:," said a farmer who nsed
Phenol Sodlque. "I drovemy mowing machiue
Into a bees' nest. an'i was stung. but by the use
of the Phenol. I was reUeved of pain lustantly,"
For sale by drug and g�n"ralstores. See adv.

-------
A timely rain Is often destructlvo ot plant Hce;

spraying with strong tobacco Is effective. and In·
loot·eatlng birds an eve.r-present help.

If you need a Sheep Dressing free from arsen
ical and mercurial poisons, write for manufac·
turer's prices of !Semple's Scotch tiheep to D.
Holmes. Druggists, Topeka.

If necessarry to wash out the mange". a dropor'two of carbnUc 'acld In tbe watp,r used helps
greatly to correct the sour smeli that locates in
the cracks.

-------�--------

Oatarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, Irritation, inllammation. all Kidney

and UrInary Complaints, cured by "Buchu·
palba." '1.

l'LATTSBt}RG. Mo., 'breeder of
Vermont registered Merino
Sheep. Inspectton of flocks
and eorrespondeuce Invited.
Stubh� 440 heads then flock.
One lIund1'ed. ar.d. JI.ft1J 1'amI!

W H. EMBRY Antbon·y. Kas.• breode� of Thor.'.Ir_,�...,.... �/4_or_8Q_/e-",
'

_

• ougbbred Short born Cattle. YOUOI! Cattl. for E. COPELAND '" SON,s"le. Can furnlsb any number ofHigh Grade Bulll,
'

Doulliau. Kansao. breeder of Span-
Ish or Improved American Merino
Sheep; noten forslze.hardtbvod and

h� :'�"t:e 1I�:"c:tf:t ttlm.Of
cunces,
200 Ji)u .. """ 60 Ra"!,,for .al••

JERSEY PARK STOCK FARM. O. F. Searl. Bolo- N'EOSHO VALLEY 1'0ULTRY YARDS. Wm. Ham-mon Clt,y, Kao., breeder of Herd Regl.ter Jersey monel. P. O. box 190
.....E;mporia. Kaoli breederof pureCattle and Berksblre PI,s. Stock for 8ale.

�ke���� r.[�":·; �a:rI:'f..l�e�':isio��l:��,SMALL BROS •• Hoyt Jackson Co.• KanllflS. Breedersof Sbort-boru Cattle and Cbester Wblte Swine.
Oerrespendence solicited.

DR. A. M8tEID�O�. �eadlnll' LYOr cr·. �88•• makes MABK. S. SALISBURY. box 931, Kansao CItY"Mo.bredaa�"'i,\g�!I1':...i� �h�l.:'r'l'. 'b�'ttls:, �':wt��r.:�f!'t; PeklgllilD��F." ;:'�P:{'OOb� P�g'�:;Ula��:::=���f.,�8�� ��R�oetf88bIOnable etraln. and pure·bred
e_III8_.t2_.60_pe_r_d_o_ze_n_. _

WOODSJDE STOCK FARM. 'F. M. Neal. Pleaoant WM. WIGHTMAN. Ottawa, Kansao. breeder of·Run. Pottewatomle Co .. Ka., breeder or Tbor- hlgh-claupoultry-Wblle, Brown and Domlnlqneu bb d d bl b rad Sbort born cl\ttle Cote ... Id Leghoros and BuIfCoo'blns. EgI8. t2 o� tor tblrteeo.�b:ep, repo��nd_8i:I;'1I,. a�d Be;keblre hogs: Yo:ogstock tor oale.

CaOI••

DR: R. PATTON Hamlin Brown Co.• Ko•• brooder U

of Broadlawn berd of Short-horns. rer.resentlngtwelve popular famllle<!. Youn, stock for sa e.
.

CaOI. and ·S.ln••

M.������:�:I g���_';.��·c�tl�S�he�r:;d*hl�HOI8, Light Brahm... arid Blaok Spanleb Cblcker,s.Corl ..pon,dence soilcltod.

W W. WALTMIRE, HIlMde Stock FarDl, Carbon-

oughio::leBb�0�U�rtieKaari'3"lib�::��b�1.·r:I��:Stock for sale.
,

GUILD & PRAT'r, Capital View Stock Farm.::.f Sliver Lake.t.KIU! ... breeders of THOROUGHBRED' SHORT·HOR.l'I CATLLE. and JERSEY
RED SWINE. Spring Pigs for sale In' sea80n.
JerBefl Red Surl1l8 a BJ)ecliI.Ul/. Correspondence
�Uclte�d�,

__

CRAS. E. LEONARD Proprietor of "Kavenswood"berd of Sbort-bom cattle, Merino Sheep. Jaok. andJennet.'!. P. 0 .. BeU Alr. Cooper county. Mo .• R. R. statlon.Bunceton.

H ....ford C.ttl••

J S. HAWES, MT PLEASANT STOCK FARM.
• Colony ,-Anderson Co •• Ka8.,

Importer and .tIreeder of
HEREFORD CATTLE.

125 head ef Bulls; Cows. and Heifers for sale.
Write or come.

GUDGELL '" SIMPSON Independence. 1010,. Import
ers and Breeders or Hereford and Aberd••u Anguscattle. Invite cOl'respondence and an Inspeclion 01' tbelr

berd•.

S.lne.

PHIL D. MILLER'" SONS Panora Iowa breeders
of Poland-Cblna' • .Essex, Blg-boned,Engllsh Berk

.blres and Duroc or Rod Berkehlres. Onr herll are
noted ao prize-Winners.
We also bave fine Cotswold and 80nthdowR Rams for

eale. and tbe best breed. of poultry for Ule farm..

. Sh••p. ,

H. V. PUGSLEY.

HABRY McCULLOUGH, ]<'ayette, Heward·Co .•Mls
IIOnri. breeder of Merino S/'UP. Bel'keblre Hogsand hlllb-.lus poultry. 400 rams tor oale on n880""

bleterwB.

Poultry.

JAC WEIDLEIN. Peabody. Ku .• breeder nnd Ibl ..
per of pnre bred hlgb clase poultry of 18 varieties.

Bend for cliculars and prloe U.t.

BLAOK OOOllINS EXOLUSIVELY.
At K, S. P. Show my blacks took ,186 In premiums

:���l::c'\{%l���':"t scoring bird. o��Ijf.llill'::g':Es�1IP
.
North Topeka. KIUllIBII.

WA.VELAND POULTRY YABD�,Waveland. Bha", !
nee county. Kan888. W. J. lBCColm. broodero

��b�e:I��=•. p��n:. ::lw.B�:: to�tL
Ing In season; al80 Bnll' Coohin 0lIl•.

NURSERYMEN'S'DIRECTORY.

THE YORK NURSERY COMPANY. Home Nnr-
8ert ... at Fort Scott. KIl,,"a.. Sout·beru Brancb,Lone Stat' Nu",ery, Deoton Tex... Parsons Branch

Wbol<·sale Nu ....ry, 'P"r.o". Kaueas. A !Ulllln" of 1\1

���:�.�'�'l. ::�� tt.:::�:,��nt� ,:;:X';;!�I'Ml.::::��
First Nstionalilank. Fort Scott.

PLEASANTON STAR NURSERY. E.tabUshod In
-

1868. J. W. Latimer'" Co .. Pleasanton, Kansas. do
a wbolewe aud re"'l1 bu.loeBB. Nelghborbood. clnb
bing together Ret 8lock at wholeoale, a Bpeclalty with
ns. Send Cor terms and cnt."loguea.

BALDWIN OITY NURSERY.
Eot"bllsbed bere In'I869.

KEEPS ON HAND a full line of Nursery Btock

APplel Poa,·. (''bprry. Feach and Plum; Sbrubs,RoBe8. 11 h. and Floworlng Plants. W..ntlng to
cbaojle location, will jllve very low figures to d ...le1'll or
ti,e,. wanting to plant largelr.' of the lollowln,: 75000
2·year·old apple-beet Vl\tlct .e. 4,000 a-ypat·old.; 30.Ot/O l-year-old Concord vlneej 60,000 Turner Ra.4pberry
21i.000 1'1.-plant; 25,000 B,aokberry. Fo .. p.rticularswrite or .enJ for catalogue. W. PLASKET.

Baldwin City. Kansao.

THE MIAMI NURSERIES, Leulsburg. Ku., AppleCherry. Peaoll. P...r and Plum trees, emall fruit.

PI��:J.��;r�:lr.tB. Add......
CADWALLADER BROS.,

Loul8burg. Kao.

STRONG CU'Y STOCK SALES w!ll be held tbe
fourth Saturday in eachmonth at Strong City.

Address 'G, O. HILDEBRAND, �ecretary.
C W. JONES, Rlcbland. Mlcb .• breoder of pure-

• bred Poland-Ilhlna. My breeding stock all re- S A, SAWYER. Manhattan, Kansas, Live Stockcordod In both tbe Obloand American P . C. Record.. • Auctioneer. Sales made anywhere In the
West. Good �eferences. Have full.sets of A. H, B.

FOR JEl&SElY &ElD PIGS,Write to EDGAR OGDEN.
Eddyville. Io ...a.

S· V. WALTON '" SON sblppers and breede", of
• pure blood Poland-China bOlO for twen,y year•.PlIO conotautly on hand. Resldellce, 7 mlle. we8t of

Wellington, on K. C,. L. '" 8. K R. R. P08toffice. Wei·
IIngton. Kan888.

FOR SAI,E ou Leue SprlnR Rancb. Blue HarillaKI\l'sas. line thoroug6bred Scotcb Collie Shepberoi
t;:,� i�a;,.d�I';:�Fo:��lin:fio.ebnp.; .:'��l"ll�� :r!,g:
Camou. Victoria Bwlne, aud tborou/:bbred regl.teredMerino sheep. Write for circulars.
Addreae' H. P. GILCHRIST.

Blue Rapld8. Ma1'llball Co., Kan8!'s.

J BAKER SAPP Columhla. Mo.
• breeds LARGE ENGLISH BERXSHmE SWI �E.
Catalogue tree.

C 0, BLANKENBAKER, OTTAWA:KAS., breeder
y�;�gtree�:�fr:':' 0�\J:"'�1�?u��A���.n"'s�e�ra1rates by expre.e. Write.

ROBERT COOK. lola. Allen county. Kan888. Im
porter and Breeder of Poland Cblna HOI8. PlIO

w,!,rrallted fi1'8t-CiaJoa. Write,

.Sh••p.

PERSI.IIMON 'HILL STOCK FARM. D. W. Mc
Quilty. Proprietor. brood6r and Imporler of AmerIcan iIIerlno Sbeep, blgh cl888 Poultry and Berkeblre

Hog.. Stock for Mle; 160 bucke. Rocbeport. Doone
couutv. Mo.

FINE STOCK
-AND-

RANCHE
FOR SALE.
Oneof the best llanches III tbe Stale ofKanB88-OVER

TWO THOUSAND ACRES deoded land; 6 miles of
nevpr-falling " ..ter ruuntng tbrougb It; plenty of tim
ber; good .lteltertorRtock,and «00(1 bnlldlnl8; 1,600
8CJC8 und'er fence; 600 acrea in rye, sorghum and
millet; well8tocked wltb Rogl.tered and blgh·grade

Short-Horn Cattle,
CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY. KA!ES,.
Adjoin. Fort Larood ReBervation of over 10.000 acres
of line grazing land, Tbe Increase,of tbe .lock a100e
tbls year will be over f10,000.
Reaoon for selllng. III healtb. For furUler Informa

tion as to price. etc .• call on or add ......
F. ,:I:l, EJA.G-m,

LARNED, KXN'SAS.
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to hatch out on the fourth of May, and

Our request .for reports ofpersons en- began to make their cocoons the ninth

gaged in silk culture in Kansas, has of June, and to-day, June 30, themillers

brought out only a few respones, We are out and raying their eggs. r fed the

thank these very heartily for their re- worms on the Osage orange altogether.

ports, and would have been greatly I found it to be the most successful way

pleased had all who saw the request when the worms were ready to make

been equally prompt. We are satastted their cocoons was, to take paper and fix

that there are more of our readers ex- it just like the groceryman does for tea,

perimenting with silk worms than have and drop the worm in it andgive a twist

reported, and we were anxious to make at both ends, and lay them away care-

8 large showing.' It has been demon- fully on separate tables. Anyone can

strated beyond doubt that Kansas is a prepare these cones taster than they

good place for raising silk. The climate can brush or anything else, and you can

is specially well adapted to it, and that gather the cocoons much nicer. I send

is the main thing. After climate, the you four of my cocoons and I wish you

next thing most important is feed, and would let me know the quality of them

we have that growing on every farm- through your paper. I think that silk

Osage orange. Leaves of this plant can be made a success in Kansas. I in

make good feed; the greatest objection tend to try it anyway.

is the inconvenienceof gathering them. ['1'he cocoons sent by Mrs. Marshall

But in two years we may havemulberry
were really very fine. The texture, col

leaves-tlie best food known for silk or and gloss equalled aQy we have ever

worms. There is nothing in the way of
seen.c-Enrron K. F.

successful silk culture in Kansas, and Mrs. M. J. McDowell, Ellinwood,

we are hopeful of so presenting its im- Kas., writes:-I will give a little of my

portance to our readers that many of experience in this important industry

them, especially the women, will learn by saying that it is not very heavy work,

how to take care of silk worms and to but like all other kinds, takes patient

raise silk. The work is light and lasts care, with plenty of room, airandclean

only about six weeks in the year where liness to make it successful.

annuals are used. Any,one, by a little Persons who are not acquainted with

study of a fifty-cent book, can startwith
the habits of silk worms would do well

eggs worth a dollar or two; and learn not to undertake more than two or three

in one year how to do the necessary
thousand as they need particular care

work, and also lay in a supply of eggs
when spinning; in fact that is the time

for more extensive work' the second there is danger of losing. I lost some

year. The eggs must be kept in a cool, of mine by not having proper fixtures

dry place, where rats and mice can not when they were teady; did not know

get to them, until leaves are well start-:
what was needed until too late. I will

ed in spring, when they (the eggs) are try again with more knowledge, and

put on papers in a warm room, and then
think 'it will pay; did not lose this year,

the season's work will soon begin. neither difl it pay largely..
Mary A. Huggins, Abilene, Kansas,

writes:-Seeing in a recent copy of your
excellent paper, a request for' persons
engaged in silk culture to write of their

success, ormake a report rather, thought
Here are the reports we have received I would accept and write for your 'col-

up to this time: umns and readers my personal experi-
W. J. Griffing, Manhattan, Kansas, ence for this year, thus far, having kept

writes:-We as well as some of our my eggs from last year without any dif

neighbors have had soine experience in ficulty. When the food (Osage orange
the management and raising of silk leaves) were sufficiently large,Ibrought
worms for the last five years. But the them from the cellar and put them in

object was that of pleasure rather than the proper temperature. They began to

profit, and therefore cannot say as to hatch on the I?th of May, when I began
their being' a financial success. I think

.

feeding on the Osage orange. They fed

they might be raised with profit where voraciously and grew vigorously until

?n� �as mulberry trees i� abundance".or June 10th when they began to spin,
If It 18 found tpat.good SIlk can be made which was completed,by the 20th-this

from the Osage orange. length'of time for spinning was on ac-

As to the growth and healthiness of count �f four trays of worms that I laid

the worms, the results of our experience aside, not half feeding them because of

have been quite flatterina, We have the terrible rains at that time, and no

tried three varieties, the cocoons of each room for them or accommodations for

being yellow, white and green respect- them to spin. Thought it would be bet

ivelv, All seem to do well;' have lost ter to lose a few thousand than all; but

but few by disease. They were fed upon as I could not the courage for several

Osage orange, but we have tried the im- days to throw them away, and they still

ported mulberry with equally good re- lived, and the weather clearing up, I

sults. A few suggestions t.hat if heeded placed them on the floor and made ar

will be of service to those who intend rangements for them to spin, not' ex

raising them. pecting·them to make very good co-

The eggs must be kept in a cool place, coons. They did much better .than I
free from mice during' the winter and could have expected.

until the leaves start in the spring, the Had it not been for this I should have

object being to prevent their hatching had all cleared away in 40 days which

too, soon. The worm� must,not be fed would have been well conside;ing the

leaves that are wet WIth ram or dew; weather and quantity of worms I had:

should be kept in a warm dry place anti many more than I had expected. Imust
fed four or .five times per day. The have raised 75,000.. My father, aged 75

trays on wInch they are kept should be years, gathering nearly all the food un

cleaned at least every o�her day., til the last few days when they required
When the worms begin to spin they so much and the weather was so bad

should be allowed fine brush or other he could not get it. My husband then

material in which to, ,,:eave thei�'· COc cut the hedge off and hauled it by the

coons. From our limited experience load and we prepared it at the house.

we �ould advis� anyone entering th.e '1'he quantity of food consumed daily
business to begin on a small scale until by them and how they increased in size

he becomes thoroughly acquainted with seems almost incredible. One must feed

the work..
We will �ave some eggs to them from hatching to.spinning to re

dispose of in the spring. alize it. Although the weather was

Mrs. Marshall, Sabetha, Kas., writes: such that every precaution had to be ta

-I got some eggs last spring from the ken in order to secure suitable food for

New York Silk Exchange; they. began them, yet I did not find a sick one

ailk Oulture in Kansas,

For the information of our readers,
we will give them an article before win

ter which will contain full instructions

for the business.

among those I cared for regularly, and counties are raising a great deal of silk1
I do not think any disease appeared and the old silk workers 'at Silkville, in

among the neglected ones. I have a Franklin county, are doing good w:ork.

large quantity of beautiful cocoons We have no reports from any of these.

ready for market; not yet sold. I am- Mrs. Hill, Pottawatomie county, pro

quite elated over my success as to rais- cured an ounce of eggs from Miss Da

ing them. That they can be fed on vidson, Junction City, and thia- is the

Osage has been demonstrated beyond report: Some 40,000 worms hatched

doubt; also the silk produced from from this one ounce, which spun eighty

Osage fed worms to equal that of mul- pounds of green cocoons, or fortypounds

berry. . The all important question of dry. They also layed four ounces.

comes to us from every direction, '''Will or 160,000 eggs. , The eggs are worth

it pay and can it be made profrtable ?" about $20 and, the cocoons about $60,

With a climate so admirably adapted which give' a return of $80 for amonth's

for them, and the growth of the various faithful labor.

kinds of mulberry (preferred by some), Mrs. McNamee, Davis county, made

and the miles of Osage orange, already a perfect success of her attempt at silk

planted, if we have a spare room for culture, having over seventy pounds �f
them or outbuilding in which It fire can cocoons.

be made if necessary. The other outlay The Junction City Union says: Miss

is so small that what is derived is profit Davidson has shown us some spleadid

-that much added to the home product, specimens of cocoons from seed fur

just as we farmers' wivea raise poultry, nished by her. She is in receipt of scores

make butter, cheese, etc. None claim, I of letters from those who purchased

believe, very large profits from this in- eggs of her detailing their experience

dustry. In this, as in otheroccupations and success. The experiments this year

where one would succeed; anothermight have been very general, and we may

make a disastrous failure. I do not find safely say that it closes out the amateur
.

1 t th
business. Next year people will go at

the labor great or unp easan , yet ey this work with some knowledge' of the

require care and close attentioll. From matter and especially of its responsibil

correspondence I find a growing inter- Ities.

t d
. d di Th

We have not given nearly as much as
es eepemng an sprea mg. e peo- we had hoped to have, but enough is

pIe need encouragement I think on this shown here to satisfy anyone that the

subject. The culture of silk �B an in- business is fairly started. We would l

dustry of such importance that the gov- be pleased to learn that thousands 'will ( .

emment of the United States should experiment in Kansas nextyear. There· i
IS no danger about markets, because --:

take hold and in some way assist to en- Americans import many millions of dol

courajfe those who are struggling' to .lars worth of raw silk every year.

place it on a firm basis. Let our State

offer a premium for every pound of co

coons raised within its borders.·
' It has .

been done in other States. Other na

tions encourage the industry in mauy

ways. Why not ours � Our leading
newspapers and journals could do much

toward encouraging this industry now

in its infancy. We will assert further,
that silk culture, like all other cultures,
depends largely on the press. Then,

urge its claims, as to importance, utili

ty, and its adaptability as anoccupation
for those who need home employment,
thus infusing life and energy into the m

enterprise. STUBBY 4�0-2d fleece, 29IbB.; 3d,28 IbB, 14 oz.· 4th

Besides the foregoing letters written
29 Ib',.l� OZ.; 6th, 31�,

' ,

BA.r-lUEL ,JEWETT'" SON, Independence, Mo.

to the KANSAS FARMER, we have clip- Breeder sud Importer of Pure Registered iIIerlno Sheep
of the best Vermont stock, Ohotce rams for Bale. lIat.

ped some extracts on the s�me subject lRfactlon guaranteed on arrival or money refunded

from -onr State exchanges. :'tt��ve 160 Rums tbat can't be beat. Oa11 and see or

Mrs. M. J. Barth, in lola Register,
says: I sent and procured an ounce of

silk worm eggs and the last ofApril put
them in the cocoonery. In ten days I
had about 40,000 little black worms,

looking very little like silk. The next

thing was to procure food for them,
which grows in abundance on almost

every farm namely, Osage hedge leaves,
My worms grew fast and large; 'I'hey
commenced spinning when they were

five weeks old, It takes about four days
to perfect a cocoon, which is about the

size of, and looks very much like a pea

nut. I now have bushels of those little

silk balls. A cocoon is composed of a

single thread of silk said to be from four

to eight hundred yards in length. It

takes between three and four hundred

to weigh a pound. I am very 'Well pleas
ed with my experiment with the worms,
and would like to go into the business

on a larger scale next year, for I think
there is money in it. It is easy work, it
is fascinating work, it is work that' can
be carried on by women and children

alone, and there is not much labor

about it.
From Junction City Union, Wamego

Agnculturist, Independence Tribune,
and some other papers we have items of

interest showing that in many different

places in the State, silk culture has, be
gun, and the experience of all is about

the same. Miss Mary M. Davidson,
Junction City, is among the most ener

getic of the number now engaged. The

Mennonites in McPherson and Reno

n, '1', McCULLEY
8v :aBO"

Lee's Summit,Mo"
Breeders of PUre

Snanish Merino
SHEEP.

300 choice Rams
of our own breeding
and selection from
snme of the best
flocks in Vermont,

and for sale "t reasonable prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money J efuuded. .

Also LIGHl' BRAliM A and PLYMOUl'H ROCK

CHICKENS and BRONZE TUKKEYS of the very
purest strains,
We sollett your patronage and guarantee 9.

square deal.

Fc>r Sa].e.

By O. E. Westbrook, Peubody, Kansaa:

��� �g��1��NNBJ\YkkiJ6e:�0�S.
FIFTY THREE YEAR-OLD OOWII with Bucking

Oalves. Tbe Oows are fiue tnntvtnuals anu good mtlk

t rs aud will Bell cheap to reduce herd.

BATENTS�!�!��!
patentability of Invention,FREEand cost of obtaining a

OD andVALID Plltent, -

dMod.1 Or Sk.tchwith full dilscrlptlon, advan.

)ECTEircaidSEs��tt��
\II E 'WITNI:DBEI:

.\(

<I>at"l.nt Aitorney,l BOx 8s4.iV.......'nllton,Ir.lJ!
'

TAKE
Til" 'VOl·ld I:.Vnteb I!ItntlonorY
.-nclinge i8 tho fastest BolUngBrUcie ill
tho rnuruat.e-Coutntna 18 sbeeta Dote
Paper .8 Envolopes. PODell, Pen Bolder

POll, nod .1. hnudsorne _pieco of JeW-elr-y. RetAil price 2M
cents. Four dozen for 116.00. A. ,vlltcb gllarnnteeil.
\vlth e'Very four duzen yo .. order. Por 25 Cont.

in ODe or two cent pOlitago stampa, we will aeud n. complete

��rilpl����U�:U(;::t�g:ds:ra�e�O�Olr!�tB���:,Y'B::A��:e
Watch Chain, Ould Plated Ring aud elegant Scarf Plo.

Register lIn-ge amounts. 48 Page IIIu8trated Catalogueo'
Buns. Soli-corking gevotvere, -Teloaoopea,

f
91&1188,

Watches, Accordeons. Violins, Or-NO ICE�lette8, &e. reee.
Writo at once t� i'

•

l�V�dlll:':.l�l:���\U�!�\-:i-t
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tion is a serious question. We incline
Every farm ought to be well supplied to the opinion that fish are best seaven

with water, and where nature does not gers in that case. Our common catfish,
supply enough by spring or stream, would, probably, be good. 'Eels might
difficulty ought to be made up by means be serviceable. German carp are said
of artificial ponds. There are few farms to be excellent for this purpose•.•Water
in Kansas where one or more good fowls do more harm, than good. They

. ponds could not be made with compar- pull up and eat water plants (which are
ativelv little trouble. There are de- good things) and they leave their own

,

scending places where water runs every excrements. Such plants as flourish. in
time that a considerable rain falls, and water are in goodplace in pond. They
in all such cases, the water may be re- tend to purify the water because they _ 99 Kansas Avenne. Topeka. KB.
tained by an embankment sufficient to live largely on its impurities. , mRUNKs. Traveling Bags, Sbawl Straps Sbopplnl! SHAWNEE FANCYT

. lI: Satchels,Pocket Bocks,etc. Trunks'&Sam)lleCaseiihold it. Some of these "draws" are 0 prevent the bottom of the pond made to order. Orders by I!lall promptly attended to.
much better conditioned for ponds than from being tramped and worked into GEO. B. PALMER,
others, and in several partlculars. If mud by' stock, we think of nothing bet- UNDERTAKER,261 Kansas Ave. Topeka, KallJl&ll,

t th ith b th f t f 11 Dealer In all kinds 01 OIotb. Wood and Metallcthe slope is much inclined, more water er an ei er or 0 0 he 0 owing c-aandCaekets. .

will be caught from an equal surface two methods: First-Keep all stock Olllce open and telegraDlS received and answered at
all bours of the night and dar;.. _

than if the descent ismore gradual; and away from the pond, conducting thewa- D. HOLMES,
if the hollow is narrow, it is much eas- ter into troughs or drinking tanks by DRUGGIST, 247 Kansas Avenue, Topeka. Kansas

ier to make a dam there, though it may means of pumps and pipes, or by pipes orsa!�I�r!::�.a��fMachlne_OIl8,Wlilte Lead,OoI.

need to be -higher. only so arranged as to furnish water m��u�:rs�:��E'S SCOTCH SHEEP DIP at

A narrow and deep pond will retain when needed and In sufficient quanti- , c. E. BUHRE,
water better and longer than awide and ties. By means of valves and floats, the JE ""\IV'EL lCR ,
shallow one, because there is less sur- pipes may be opened and closed as the 123 KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA, keeps'tlie largest

terri f 11
.

th t k S
and b.st selected stock of Walches, Jewelry, Sliver

face exposed to the air for evaporation. wa er nses or a' s lD e an s, ec- ware and Diamonds In tbe State, All goods .eDllraved
d A all t th d f tree. Fine watch repairing a specialty.This proposition may be proven.by put- on.- sm area a e upper en 0,

two equal quantities of water into two the pond may be laid with rock, and this BRODERSON & KLAUER,

vessels, one of them wide and shallow, fenced, so that animals when goiiig in MA�UFACTURERS OF CIGARS and Dealers

the other narrow and deep. 'I'he deep for water will always tread on the rock Tobacoo and Smokers' Articles.
pond will, also, retain a lower tempera" and not touch earth at all. 189 Kansas Avenue, . Topeka, Kans8s,
ture and a better conditionof the.water, The advantages of clean, pure water

.. ,a_car :Kra'1__ ,
because a deep body of water is not so on a farm are so many and so important
much subject to changes of temperature that, where ponds are' needed at all, it
as shallow ones. Ten feet in depth of will pay to adopt any reasonable math
water would hardly be affected by what ods to secure it. Asidefromcontinuing
would produce a change of ten to, twen- tendency to cause dangerous diseaBes�. filthy water affects the quality anuty or more degrees in a body af one foot. quantity of milk. butter and chee'§e, and'I'here is so much more on a given sur- -and it may be traced in inferior beef,
face that it would require a proportion- mutton and pork. . TOPEKA TALLOW FACTDRY,
ately longer time to produce similar -------,----

effects through the entire mass. Deep Thoroughbred Merino Rams.
,
BARTHOLOMEW & Co.,water, also, is less liable tomotion from Topeka.

surface causes; hence there would be
less 'Yasliing on the ground surfaces,
and, as a result, Jess mud. ,And fur
ther; stockwill not venture so far .into
to deep water as they do in shallow.
In making ponds, we. have often

thought that more labor could be spent
profitably. Surface soil is an active ab
sorbent. It takes in a large quantity of
water, and it is very readily made into
-mud and washed into the bottom of the
pond. If-all this surface earth was re
moved from the sides and bottom of the
pond, the work would prove to be of
much value afterwards.
Ponds ought not to be made in places

where there is not a grass sod all around
it, especially on all the ground from
which the water is gathered. The sod
prevents the ground from washing, and
that insures cleaner water, and also pre
vents the rapid filling up of the pond.
Blue grass is the best for this, because
it occupies the whole surface of the
ground more evenly and completely than
any other grass. It covers the' entire
surface, and it does not grow in tufts or
bunches. It allows an easy flow of
water' without affording any little
open soil surfaces where gutters form
mid finally open into large wash es. If
a farmer will select the place where he
desires to locate his permanent pond,
and have the surrounding grounds well
set in blue grass, and keep it neatly
mown, just Its lawns are handled, he
will soon have a collecting surface of
much value and beauty. Let the pond
be made after tlle sod is well set. Trees
of hardy vaneties, 'catalpa, walnut, ash,
etc" scattered, not too thickly, about
louver the lawn, will add to, the value of
the lawn and also to its beauty.
If trees, like soft maple, willow and

cottonwood-varieties that grow best
when near water, are planted about
the edges of thepond, they will aid in

protecting the sides from washing, will
assist in preserving a lower temperature
In the water, will aid very much in
�hecking evaporation, and add greatly
,,0 the beauty of the place.
How tQ;1te-ep the water in good condi·

TOPEKA AD'VERTISEllilEnS.

WELCH do WELCH. A:ttorneya at law'. 173 Kanaail
Avenue" Topeka,��! _

H. H. WILCOX,

REAL ESTA.TE AND LOAN AGENT,Topeka KB.
Establlahed In 1868. The old••t In the city. 1'IY8u

desire to purchase or sell land. or city property. ad-
dress or call on H. H. WILCOX.

. 91 Kansas Avenue .

.

SNYDER'S

40RT GALLERY
No. 174 Kan.... Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

13,00 per dozen for BEST C1ABlNETS.

TOPEKA TRUNK, 'FACTORY,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Saddlery Hardware, Leather, Findings,
Hides. Furs, Etc.. and

Manufacturer of Sadilies and Harness,
21 and 23 Kansas Ave" NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

66 Kansas AV;,u:ek��fC:�:,,:.hawneeMilia,
OSOAR. E:ISOHOFF,

Dealer In HIDES, TALLOW, FURB and WOOL

B Cash paid for Dry Bone. and Dead Hoga In 1I00d
condition.

.Tu.rnip Seed
Purple-Top, Strap Leaf, White Globe, Yel
low Aberdeen, Ruta Baga, and other va
rieties, sent by Mail or Express. AddreBB

Topeka Seed House,
DOWNS do MEFFORD, Topeka. Kas.

CAPITAL HOTEL,
83 and 81S Sixth Avenue,

TOPEKA, - - KANSAS.
Located In Ihe Central part olthe City.

Ne" furniture throullhont and first-class In every
particular.H�1 Growers and Stock Men Attention!

.

.,.....TBF..-

Z. O.--50--J? o.
r

H�y-al���r:, LO��lr: �n� a�ku

OUR TABLE SHALL NOT BE EXCELLED.

Large Sample Rooms.
We have just taken charge and have come to stay.

Call, when In the city .

..-TERMS RE.SONABLE.
TALLMAN & BARKER,

Proprietors,
Manufactured by the Milan Manufacturing 00,.

lIlIan,lIIo..
.

Having direct holst, are conceded to be superior to E. HARRIS.
a�y Implement ever made for the purpose. With one
Ricker and two Rakes 30 tons ofHay can be put up In
one day.

C. M'ARTHUR.

Moline Plow Co.,
Kana.. City, Mo.

PERRY'" JEWETT, St. Joseph, Mo" Agents.

Fifth Avenue Hotel,
TOPEKA : : KANSAS.

ROCK HILL STOCK FARM.
MOREHEAD & KNOWLES,

VV'"ashingt.on, - - Kansas,
(Offlce, W...hlngton State Bank,>

-BREEDERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

SHORT-HORN AND GRADE CATTLE,
ME&INO SHEEP,

Poland China Swine,
Thoroughbred and Trotting Horses,

a- Stock fOl' Sllle. [Mention �Kansl\8 Farmer." Centrally Located, Good Sample Room.
82.00 PER DAY.

HARRIS & McARTHUR,
Proprletors,

Fun, Faots and Fiotion.

A PAPER FOR 'l'HE PEOPLE.

Deyoted to Society, 'Lodge, Amusement and Dramatic
News. good Literature, etc. Will be publlsbed es

pecially for tbe State of Kanllll8. Terms, '2 a year; f1
lor .Ix months. Specimen copy tree.
Address M. 0, FROSr do SON, Pubs ..

Topeka,:Kansas!
Qlubbed willi Ute lLUIlWI i'AIUIlIB tor:flI,76i

M. R. HUGHS & SON,
Independence. JacksoB Co., Mo ..

B&EEDE&S. DF SHD&T-HD&N CATT,LE,
and furnishers ofHigh.grade. Red lind Roan Bulla and
Helrera torWestern &rade.

• TOPEKA ADVERTISElIIIlKTS,

SH.A.-rvv-NEE

Roller Mills,
, Topellle,

Manufacturing the celebrated brands' of flour

-AND-

TOPEKA PATENT

American Roller Process.
EVERY SAOK WARRANTED.'

Wheat taken on Deposit tor Flour. Highest cash
price for wheat. '

SHELLAIIARGmB k GRISWOLD.

COOLEY
OREAMER.
The COOLEY (the only

submerged > system for setting
milk for cream I. the onlY
way to make the

Moat and Best
:SUTTER
In 1111 season. oHbe vear,
Oreamers, or cana on)l.

Wholesa le or retail.bi
J. H. LYMAN,

259 Kansas Avonue,

�peklli, ItS.

lIIIISCELLANEOUS.

REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOCK FARM,
HENRY AVERY, P.roprie�or.

And Breedor 01 ?ERCHERON·NORMAN HORSES,
'V.-\.KEFIELD. Clay County. KANSAS.

The ol<le.t and most extensive breedlnllestabllshment
In the We.t, Illy stock conststs of cnolce setecucue
from the well-known stude or E, OIllon'" Co. aud M.

��.R���::.':i!�� tt:r.����,:�ln�..:, aI::.�re,:::edN�
tlve Pure Bred and Grade. trom tbe beet _trains ever

���r.mh�b.��:gq�::II�c��'::�:i'�\:'1::'r��ow as

QUIMPER No. 40O-ln.urance, ,205; BeBsou,el5. NY
AN"ZA. No. 8R9-Insurance, tao; .'lI8On. ,20, Good pas
turage furnlsbed for mares rrom a distance.
Oome and IlOO my stock.and get prices. Oorrespond

enee solicited.

HEFFNER & 00.,
BETHANY. MISSOURI. AND l'AXTON. ILLINOIS,

NOfman �nd English Draft Bbllions.
We keep on hand a choIce 101, of Imported and hhrh

Ilra�e 'talllons, whlcb are olfc'·"\ for sale at reasonable
Ogures. Time given If req1}lred.

$5 to $20 per day at hOJ!.H�. ,SiimpleR worth 85
free. Addrebll Stillson & co., Port

land, Maine, ,

6 sure ,c)1re,fo1.eP\l4lPmOr 1.i�.8 In 24 houra. Free
toPOOr; Dr: XBUBB\2m 'lrHnal St., St. Louls,
o•

.._...
..
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A Friedly Letter.
It Is so very warm to-day, one don't feel

like doing anything that we don't have to,
as our little boys express It; but there are

so many things we have to do tliat there IS

but little time or energy left for writing.
That's my case, and I've no doubt but mne
tenths of you would give the same reason
for your non-appearance In ourdepartment.
My flowers are doing well. I can water
them with a force pump and hose, and the
dry weather don't hurt them much. The
clarkles and godetlas are very pretty-ditll
cult, though, to rear in the open border. We
had a territllc hall storm here on the 16th;
it went northeast, making a clean sweep of
vegetation. ThereWerechunks of ice found
as large as Q pint cup, and the ground It
passed over looked as though a herd of cat
tle and sheep had passed along. It missed
our garden and field, but scarce left a whole
glass in our green houses. This Is the sec
ond hail storm we have had this season. It
did not reach the main part of the town, Its
track being less than a half milewide. The
com crop .is very promising where the
storms have not cut it down.
Concordia and its vicinity is Improving

rapidly, many new and costly residences are
being built, and hundreds of small dwell
ings. My poultry have done well this sea

son, no disease among them. Have raised
six Pekin ducks from a setting from Mr.
Anderson, of Salina, and six from a setting
obtained from Mr. Salisbury, of Kansas
City; also-some Plymouth Hock chicks from
eggs sent byMr. Salisbury. Theywere very
fine, but I neglected to mark them, and tie
Ing from home a while, lost sight of them
among my own. Think I will be able to
Identify them at maturity, If the Pitkin
strain has the peculiar marks of excellence
It is represented to have.
Practical, you will find the history of ev

ery known animal in the work entitled "The
Animal Kingdom," its varieties and oddi
ties. It contains over one thousand illustra,!here "home" was a vague and empty tlons, Sold by agents, N. D. Thompson &word, .Oo., St. Louis, Mo. 1 bought It for my boysA child grew up; and they never tire of reading in its store ofWhere oath and blow were the only law, wonders. It should be in every family.And ugly misery all she saw; M. J. HUNTER.Where want and sin drew hand and hand

Round the .haunts that disgrace our chris-
tian land;

A loveless, hopeless, joyless life,
Of crime and wretchedness, struggle and

strife;
Never a glimpse of the sweet spring skiesTo soften the flash in the wild young eyes;;No drop of peace In the poisoned cupLife heid, where the reckless girl grew up.

6

Eodies' IDeportmmt.
Two.

In the bitter gloom of a winter's mom
A babe was born.
The snow piled high against wall and door,
On the nllghty oak boughs the frost lay hoar;
But warmth and light shrined the happy

face,
So softly pillowed mid down and lace.
The bells clashed out from the reeling spire,
The night was reddened by many a fire;
The cottage smiled for the joy at the hall,
As the poor man answered the rIch man's

call,
And his lot for a day was less forlorn,
Because a little child was born.

In the bItter gloom of a winter's morn,
A babe was born.
The snow piled high in the narrow street,
Trodden and stained by hurryIng feet;
On the hearth the embers lay cold and dead,
And the woman who crouched on the damp.

straw bed
Muttered a curse, as the drunken sport,
Swelled up to her from the crowded court ..
Riot without and squalor within,
To welcome a waif to a world of sin,
And a pitiful life was thc more forlorn,
Because a little child was born.·

In a smiling home amid sun and flowers,
A child grew up.
Calm, and beauty, and culture, and wealth,
To u:ive power to life and grace to healtli ;Gentle influence, thought, and care,
'1'0 train the darling of love and prayer;
The stately heirlooms of place and blood,
'1'0 crown the flower of maidenhood,
With childhood's pearly innocence kept,
On' the folded leaves where the sunshine

slept.
fij sweetly and richly foamed .the cup
Life held, where the happy girl grew up.

On a summer eve as the slow sun set,A woman died.
At the close of a long and tranquil life,Honored and guarded, mother and wifeWith gentle hands whose work was do�eAmI gentle head whose crown was won

'

Wlth chiI(lren's children at her knee,
'

And friends who watched her reverently'Knowing her memory would remain,
'

Treasured by grief, that scarce was painWith her heart's dearest at her side,
'

Blessmg and blessed, the woman died.,

On a summer's eve as the slow sun set
A woman died. '

She had fought the failing fight so long!But time was cruel, and hard, and strong.Without a faith, without a prayer,With none to aid, and none to care;With not a trace upon the page,From desperate youth to loathsome age,But sin and sorrow, wrong and chance,And bitter blank of ignorance;
W�th not a hand to help or save,WIth not a hope beyond the grave,Tossed on the black stream's rushing tide,Unmourned, unlllissed. the woman died.
And we're all akin, runs the kindly creed IAh, the riddle of life is hard to read I

-All the YewI' Round.

Oheap Lemonade.
I guess the Editor began to think us la

daies were going to quit writing entirely, butnow harvest and the Fourth are over I hopewe will do better. I hope you all had apleasant time the·Fourth. We went to Iukato the celebratIOn; had a nice time; had allthe lemonade we wanted. We bought somelemons and made our own lemonade, whichI think much cheaper than to buy it by theglass. L. A. B. W.

Katie Darling Oonoluded.
We allot more space tiiis week than Usual

to KATiE DARLING. Theconcludingscenes
of a story are always specially interesting to
readers' because they are anxious to learn
the end; hence we give It all.
It is just to the author to state that she

wrote KATIE DARLING by piecemeal; as she
could snatch moments in the midst of many
dally duties, and hence she could not devote

.

as much time or thought In its preparation
GOl}d Reoipilih as she would have liked to do.

.

As it has been some time since I made The plot of the story shows genius; .and
I ht I uld 11' its thoughts give evidence of a high order,ofyour acquaintance thoug wo ca

intellectual and mora] perceptions. Thl!again. I guess the ladles are all like my-
beself this hot weather-too busy, and don't spirit of KATIE DARLI:NG seems to ate.-

feel much like writing. 1 will tell Maggie uniting of the "blue and the gray;" and a

myway ot release from the dogmatism; intolerance and
CANNING FIWIT bigotry of deMminat�onal o!de�,in glass jars. I wring .a cloth out of cold

water and wrap it two or three times around
the jar and then put in the boiling hot fruit.
I have never broken any in this way.
To make

NICE CLEAR JELLY
from Siberian crabs. Cover the fruit with
water; boii until tender.; then drain off the
liquid; strain and measure, and allow only
one-third as much sugar; then boil down
the liquid one-half and add the sugar, stir
ring well until it boils up, 'and remove lm
mediately from the fire. This makes a clear,
stiff jelly. I use the fruit that is lert for
butter. I fUb It through a seive to take out
the seeds and core, then addplentyof sugar,
cook well and seal up, as I find it hard to
keep.

APPLE JELLY
Is nice made the same way flavored with
lemon. 1 make most all kinds of jelly this
way, using the fruit for butter, pies, or
salice. This is my way of

ll'RYING POTATOES.
Peel and slice a dish of cold boiled 'potatoes
with a couple of large onions; add salt, pep
per, half a cup 'of cream. and a small lump
of butter.

buttons, etc. Make it In the foJ.1Il. of an easy
chair with high back and arms. For materi
als use any common pasteboard box. Clit
out the back, arms, seat, sides and bottom;
then for the back, seat and arms, cut a, c,ov:
erlng of any suitable dark cloth, Aftel�
sewing together, stuff with cotton batting,
then nlose ahd Sewall the parts together,
leaving the seat to raise; cover all the seams
and raw edges with narrow strips of ribbon
or tape'. If 'any one wants the pattern of
tile chair they are welcome to it by setlditig
stamp to pay the postage; and if you wish,
you can have the patterns of a watch case,
blue blr�, or mouse, as I have them and am

willing to let others have them. But of
course you must always pay your own pos-
tage. MRS. F. A. WARNER,
Box 95. South Saginaw, Mich.

Oanning Fruits.
Mrs. George W. Ladd, Bradford, Mass.,gives her method of canning fruits, forwhich she was awarded first premium at the

last exhibition of the Essex County Agricultural Society, as follows: "As the season
of ripe fruit advances; I prepare such quantities of syrup as I think I may need, in this
way: Three pounds of granulated sugar to
one gallon of water and boil twenty min-
utes; this I put in glass jars, when cool, andset -away for future use. Pea�hes, pears,apples, plums, pine apples, rhubarb, crab
apples, and in fact, all fmits of this kind, Ipeel, quarter, and place in a dish of cold
water, (to prevent discoloration) until Ihave prepared enough to fill a jar;' I then
pack them solid as possible in a jar, andfill the jar with the syrup previously prepared. I then place a wire stand in the bottomof my preserving kettle, on which to placethe jar, then fill the kettIe with cold wateruntil the Jar is two-thirds covered; leavethe jar open, but cover the kettle, and boiluntil the fruit isSUffiCientlysoft; have readya little boiling syrup, if needed, to fill thejar full to overflowing. Then place the rubber band around the neck of the jar and
screw the cover on as' tightly as possible;then in frOID three to five minutes, give the American Girl is Present.cover another turn, in order to be sure it is We have just had a long rain with noair tight, and you wiII have no more trouble wind-what the COI'D needed. The farmerswith it. I use Mason's jars with metalic all have smiling faces to-day. The oats andporeelaln covers.".

flax in this county are as good as anyoneFor canning berries and small fruits, Mrs. could wish, mostly in stack, some threshed;Ladd. gives the following directions: "Place oats going from 30 to 70 bushels per acre.the fruit in a preserving kettle, and then addjust water enough to prevent burning, and
I find that the letters in the FARMER are

boil from fi ve to ten minutes; then place a
few and far between at the present; but like

wet towel around and under the jar, tnen
some others, I much prefer them to "Katie

fill the jar with the boiling fruits, and seal Darling." It is a very busy time just now;
immediately. I do not use any sugar until I blackberries are ripe and have to be attend
open them for the table. The present year,

ed to every day, and everyone likes black
I have filled 150 jars, and have not broken a

berries, 1 believe, whether made into jam or
Single one. Others vary the above methods

dried. Peaches are getting ripe; a large
somewhat. The main object byall methods crop here, but very wormy. Can anyone
is, to heat the fruit SUfficiently to drive out

tell what makes them so faulty? The samethe air and destroy all germs, then seal im- trees last year were perfectly sound.mediately, and keep in a cool, dark place." Sometimes when in town I think we

L'ttl Th" d U f'l farmers? wives and daughters have to work1 e mgs an Be u •

; .too hard; and then, when I get home, it is1 will tell you how to.make a pretty and so cool a'tid shady, green grass and fiowers,cheap receptacle for PillS, needles, tIlread, no noise and dust, with the best of every-

TO STEW CHERRIES
for sauce: Cover with water, sweeten well
and when done thleken with a little corn
starch.

" TO STARCH SHIRT BOSOMS,
cuffs, and collars: I always starch them in
boiled starch when washing, the same as
other things; then an hour or so beroratron
lng take a heaping teaspoonful of starch,add water enough to soften and half a tea
spoonful each of sugar, salt and butter;then pour on a pint of water almost boiling.This gives them a gloss and the irons do not
stick. .

Virginia thinks we have had enough cake
receipts, but as I do not rernemhsr of seeing
any for

SPONGE CAKE,
I will send mine as it is old and tried, having used it for fifteen years: Four eggs,two
cups of fiour, two heaping teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, mixed well with the flour,
a little over half a cup of boiling water;fiavor with lemon. This makes a good jellycake with the addition of a large tablespoonful of butter. I sometimes use only halfthis receipt. SISTER PHOEBE.

thing to eat, why I am glad I live on a farm.
But I think most of tis try to do mote �an
we are able; and theref9i'e ,don't �o it �
well as we ought to. I thliik: If the lildlea br
the FAR:t.mRwould fuliy eonsldef botl1 sidell
of the question, they would wish to vote.

AMERICAN GIRL.
HEPLER, July 27.

&member This.
Ifyou are alck Hop Bitters will aurely aid Nature In

making you well when all elee falla.
.

If vou are costive or dyspeptio. or are mll1!rlnl from
auy 'other of the numerous dl8ea8ea oC the .tomacb or

'

bowels. It Is yoilr own fault If you remain Ill. Cor Hop
Bllters are li sovereign remedy In all such complalntAl,
If you are wasting away with any Corm of :ltldll�:Y

dleease. stop tempting Deatb thla moment. and turn
for a cure to Hop llitters.
If you are .Ick with tbat terrihIe .Ickn.... Nervous

nelli, vouwill Oud II "BI!IUllp GUO)IId" In tb, ute oCHop
Bitters.
If you are 8 trequenler, or a reaident 01 a iiilaainlltid.

district. barrloade your &yItem agailllit the lCOiitjif ....oC all countrl_malarlal. epidemic. bilious and inter-
mittent fevel'll-by the use oCHop Bitters.

.

.

Ityou bave rougb. pimply. or sallow akin, had breatb.
palna and IIIIb",. and Ceel miserable generally. Hop
Bitterswlllglve yoil fair Ikln, rlcb blood, and I!W"�
est breath. bellltb and comfort.
In short they cure all D1eeMe8 or tbe BlOmlioll. :IIoW·

els, Blood. Liver, Nerves, Kldneya. BrlgbtAI D1_.
$5IlO will be paid Cor a case they will not care-er help. • •

'1'1<11& jl09r bedridden, Invalid wlCe, alater. motb· .

er or dllu"b�r, IllIn be mllde the picture of bealtb by'
a few bottles of Hop lIit�1'I!1 c�Hni lmt � tp!le. Will
you Ie' tbem sull1!r f

�--��.�.�,�.,.��.-�-�
.. -

A good manure
'

for fruit ttlieli inay M.
made by mlxtnz four loads 01. dry peltt O!
swamp muck, with QI,W 19ad of stable ma!
nure, and one barrel of dry ashes or two
barrels

.

of leached ashes: Let it lie in a
heap a few weeks ami work It over, before
applying. It WOUld' do no harm to add a
barrel of ground bone to the above. When
it Is applied, cover the ground weil as far as
the roots of the trees extend.. Late Summer
or early Fallis a good time to manure or

charlis, as it·helps them in ro�J{ing blossom
buds for next year's growth,

--
. .,� •. ,� ,.--_-\ ... :�",�_.��_.� 1': -..- _....

'I' .:

_J. '
.

j.,

What It l>id for an Old Lady.
COSHOCTON STATION. N. Y .• Dec. 28, 1878.

GENTS-A number of people had been using
your Bitters here, and with marked effect, In
one ease, a lady of over lieventy yearB, had been
sick for years, and for the past ten years has not
been able to be around half the time. About six
monlhs ago she got so feeble she was helpleSB.
Her old remedies, or physicians, being of no
avail, I sent to Depoalt, forty· livemiles away, and
gut a bottle of Hop Bitters. It improved her so
she was.able to dress herself and walk about the
house. When she had taken the second bottle
she was able to take care of her own room and
walk out to her neighbor's. and has Improved all
the time since, My wife and children also have
derind great benellt from their use.

w. B. HATHaWAY.
Agent U. B. Ex. Co,--.------._-------

To make waterproofcauvas for covering carts.eto.: Nine and a half gallons linseed oil, one
pound litharge, one pound umber. boiled together
twenty-four hours. May be colored with anyplant. Lay on with a. brush;

The thrift of 1I0wering plants Is Bald to be pro.
moted by application of coffee grounds.
Mr. Charles A. Green remoI:ka In his Fruit

Grol!er that whether the new varieties of quinces
are better than the old ones "has yet to beproved,"

Don't Die in the House.
.. Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,roaches. bed-bugs, Illes, ants, moles. chipmunks.

gophers. 15c.
------------�---

Mr. D. O. Hommell. of Knoxville, Tenn .• shows
up a strawberry of the "Bharplll68" variety that
measured eight a.nd one·quarter inches in cIr�cumlerenoo.

•
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tlfte loring loJ'fts.
A Little Boyl� Trouble.

.

I thought when I learnedmy letters

That all my troubles were done,
But I findmyselfmuch mistaken
They only just have begun.

Learning to read was awful"
But not like learning to write;

I'd be sorry to have you tell It,
But my copy-book is a sight I

. ,."
_, ..,,'" -"�gets oyer my fingers;

y'�n cuts all sorts of shines.
, " .IUlQ won't do all as I bid it;

,.

The letters won't stay on the lines,
.

But go up and down a..nd 'all over,
As though they were dancing a jig

They are there in all shapes and sizes,
Medium, little and big.

'

-C1vrUIIilan atWork.

A Man and His Shoes.
How inuch aman is like old shoes I

For instance, both a soul may lose;
Both have been tanned; both are made tight
By cobblers; both get left and right;
Both need a mate to be complete,
And both are made to go on feet.

They both need healing, oft are sold;
And both in time turn all to mold
With shoes the last is first; with men

The first shall be the last; and when
The shoes wear out they're mended new;
When men wear out they're men-dead, too.

They both are trod upon, and both

Will tread on others, nothing loth.

Both have their ties, and both incline
, When: 'polished in the world to shine;
And both peg out, and would you choose

To be a man, or be his shoes?
___.....

-GrwphJLc.

The Oharge of the Hounds.
In Alabama, during the war of 1812, the

Indians made ali attack upon the settlers, at

Sinquefield.
Two families, numbering seventeen per

sons, found It was not easy to go to Sinque
field on the 2d of September, and so, as they
were pretty sure that there were no Indians

in their neighborhood, they made up their

minds to stay one more night at a house a

few miles from the fort. That night they
were attacked, and all but five of them were

killed. Those who got away carried the'

news of what had happened to the fort, and
a party was sent out to bring in the bodies.·

The next day all the people inFortSinque
field went out to bury their dead.friends ina
valley at some little distance from the fort,
and, strange as it seems, they took no arms

with them. Believing that there were no

Indians near the place, they left the gates of
the fortress open, andwent' out in a body
without their guns.
As a matter of fact there was a large body

of Indians not only very near them, but ac

tually looking at them all the time. The

celebrated Prophet Francis was in command,
and, in his sly way, he had crept as neal' the
fort as possible to look for a good chance to'

attack it. Making his.men lie down and

crawl like snakes, he had reached a point
only. a few. hundred yards from the stockade

without alarming the people, and nowwhile

they stood around the graves of their friends
without arms to defend themselves with, a

host of their savage enemies lay lookiug at

them from the grass and bushes on the hill.

,

As soon as he saw that the right moment

had come, Francis sprang up with a savage

war-cry, and at the head of his warriors

made a dash at the gates. He had seen that

the men outside were unarmed, and his plan
was to getto thegatesbefore they could reach

them, and thus get all thepeopleof theplace
at his mercy In an open field and without

arms to fight with.
The fort people were quick to seewhat his

purpose was, and the men hurried with all

theirmight, hoping to reach the fort before

the savages could get there. By running at

the top of their speed they did this, and

closed the gatellin time to keep the Indians

out. But to their hon-or they then saw that

their,wives and children were shut out too.

Unable to nm so fast as the men had done,
the women and children had fallen behind,
and now the Indians werebetween them and

the gates I

Seeing that he had 'missed his chance of

getting possession of the fort, Francis turned
upon the women and children with savage

).

�ellght in the thought of butcheDing these

helpless creatures ip the sight of· their hus

bands, fathers and brothers.
it was amoment of terror. There were

not half enough white men in the fort.to

master so large a force of Indians, and.: if
there had been, it was easy to see thatby the The body of GeorgeWashlnzton is resting
time they could e;et their rifles and go to the in a brick vanlt at MoUnt Vernon, In a mar-

rescue, it would be too late. ble coffin.
At thatmoment the hero of this bitof his- John Adams was buried in avaultbeneath

tory came upon the scene. This was 8 the Unitarian church at Quincy, Mass. The

young man named Isaac Haden. He w.as a tomb iswalled in with largeblocksofrough
notable huntsman, who kept a famous pack faced granite. _

, of hounds-fierce brntes, thoroughly trained 'John Quincy Adams lies in the same vault

to run down and seize any live thing that by the side of his father. In the church

their master chose to chase. This young above, on either side of the pulpit, are tab

man had been out in search of stray cattle, lets of clouded maeble, each surmounted by
and just at the moment when matters were a bust and in:scribedwith the familiar epi
at their worst, he rode up to the fort, follow-' taphs of the oniy father and son that have

ed by his sixty dogs. ever held the highest office in the gift of the
Isaac Haden had a cool head and a,very American people,' Their wives are buried

daring spirit. He was in the habit oftaking with them.

in a situation at a glance; deciding quleklv Thomas Jefferson lies in a small, unpre

what was to be done, and then doing it a1; tent!ous private cemetery of 100 feet square,
any risk thatmight be necessary, As soon as near Charlottesville, Va. A graniteobelisk,

he saw. how the women and children were much clipped by relic-taking visitors, marks

placed, he cried out to his dogs, and at the the grave;

head of the bellowing pack, charged upon James Madison's remains rest in a beaut!

the flank of the Indians. The dogs did their fpl spot on the old Madison estate, near ,01'

work with a spirit equal to their masters'. ange, Va.

For each to seize a red warrior and drag him James Monroe's body reposes In Holly
to earth was the work of a moment, and the wood cemetery, Va., on an eminence com

whole body of savages was soon in confu- mandlng a beautiful view of Richmond and

sion. For a time they had all they could do the James river. Above the body is a huge
to defend themselves against the unlooked- ·block of polished Virginia marble, support
for assault of the fierce animals, and, before ing a cOffin-shaped blockofgranite, onwhich

they could beat off the dogs, the men of the are brass plates, suitably inscribed. The

fort came out and joined in the attack, so whole is surrounded by a sort of gothic tem

that the women and children had time to pie-four pillars supporting a peaked roof,

make their way inside the gates, only one of to which something of the appearance of a

them, a Mrs. Phillips, having been killed. bird cage is imparted by filltngln the Inter-

The men, of course, had to follow the stices with Iron gratings.
"

women closely, as they were' too weak in Andrew Jackson was buried In the corner

numbers to risk a battle outside, If they of the garden of the -Hermitage, elevenmiles

had done so, the Indians would have over- from Nashville. The tomb is eighteen feet

come them quickly, and then ·the fort and in diameter, surrounded by fluted columns,

everybody in It would have been at their and surmounted by an urn. The tomb is

mercy, so they hurried Into the fort as soon surrounded by magnolia trees.

as the women were safe. Martin Van Buren was buried at Kinder-

But the hero who had saved the people hodk. _The monument is a plain granite

by his quickness and courage was left out- shaft fifteen feet high. -

side, and not only so, but the, savages were
William Henry Harrison was buried at

between him and the fort. He had charged North Bend, ftfteen miles from Cincinnati.

entirely through the war party, andwasnow
An unfenced mound, over a family vault,

now beyond their line, alone, and with no formerly neglected, but recently more care-

chance of help from any quarter. fully kept, marks the spot.
John Tyler's body rests within ten yards

. His hope of saving himself was verysmall of that of James Monroe in Bollvwood cem

Indeed}. but he had saved all those helpless etery, Richmond. It is marked by no mon
women and little children, and he was a ument, but It is surroundedbymagnolias and
brave enough fellow to diewillingly for such flowers.
a purpose as that, if he must. But brave James K. Polk lies in the private garden
men do not give up eastly, and youngHaden of the family residence in Nashville, Tenn.

did not mean to die without a last effort to It is marked by a limestonemonument, with

save himself. Doric columns.

Blowing a loud blast upon his hunting- Zacharey Taylor was burred in Cave Hill

horn, to call his remaining dogs around him, cemetery, Louisville. The body was subse
he drew his pistols-one in each hand-and quentiy.to be removed to Frankfort, where

pltmgedsnurs into his horse'S flanks. In a suitable monumentwas to be erected,com
spite of the numbers against him, he broke memorative of his distinguished services.

through the mass of savaees, but the gallant Millard Fillmore's remains lie in thebeau
horse that bore him fell dead as he cleared tiful Forest Lawn cemetery of Buffalo, and
the Indian ranks. Haden had fired both his his grave is surmounted by a lofted shaft of

pistols, and had no time to load them again. Scotch granite.
He was practically unarmed now, and the Franklin Piercewas buried in theConcord
distance he still had to go before reaching (N. H.) cemetery- and his grave is marked
the gates was considerable. His chance of by amarble monument.
escape seemed smaller than ever, but he James Buchanan's remains lie in the

quickly sprang from the saddle.nndranwlth Woodward Hill cemetery.Lnncaster, Penn.,
all his might, hotly pursued, and under a in a vault of masonry. The monument is
terrific fire from the rifles of the savagas, composed of a simple block of Italian mar

The gate was held a little way open for him ble.
to pass, and when he entered the fort his Abraham Lincoln rests in Oak Ridge eem

nearest pursuers were so close at his heels etery, Springfield, Ill., inclosed in a sareo

that there was barely time for the men to phagus of white marble. The monument is

shut the gate in their faces. a great pile of marble, granite, and bronze.

Strangely enough, the brave young fellow Andrew Johnson's grave is on a cone-

was not hurt in any way. Five bullets had shaped eminence, half a mile from. Green

passed through his clothes, but his skin was ville, Tenn. The monument is of marble,

not broken.-Harper's Young People. .beautlfullyomamented.
The body of James A. Garfield rests in

Lake View cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio.

change of structure. .Its tensile strength Is

greater than that of Olut orwalnutwhen dry.
A ton of straw produces about 1,000' square
feet of boardln....!:.___.__

preventing the sediment ·from adhering to
the pen, but this is not absolutely essential.
The actual cost of this ink, beside making
it, is about three cents a quart.-Oountry
Gentleman.

'

Writing done twenty years ago with ink

made as above, is still in good condition of

preservation, so the editor says.

Where' the Presidents are'Buried•

Answers to Questions.
Crossword enigma. Ans.-Harvest..

Conundrum inFABMER July 18th. Ans . .,....

The number' of letters used 'in spelllng
the numerals (ligures) mentioned. Thus':
"Twice ten are slx of us;" that is, ten has

three letters, and twice threewould be.six:

"Sings an.d speaks without contracting hoarse

ness. as formerly. General health improved.
Suffers but little hom colds-and not at all from

Neuralgia!' If you wish to know how thlP great
gain was effected, write to DRS. STARKEY &

PALEN, 11('9 Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa .• for

their TrE'atlse on Compound Oxygen, and learn

aHabout the most remarkable curative agent yet
discovered. It will be sent free.

The fat on a cow known to be a large and rich
mUker will mostly go into the cream pot during
'the season. It Is never safe to buy amilk cow In

poor eondlt.lon. as she wlll require hea;vy feed·

lng, or make poor, thin milk.

DELEVAN. Wls, Sept. 24. 1878.
GENTS: J have taken not quite ODe bottle of

the Hop BItters. I was-a feeble old man of 78

when I got It, To day I am as active and feel aa

well as I did at 30. I see a great·many that Deed

.such a medtetne, D. BOYCE.

Hoopskirls hanging on poles are eald to make

effective scarecrows.
.

If you feel dull, drowsy. debllitated, have he·

quent headache, mouth tastes bad, poor appe

tlte, tongue coated. you are sufferlug hom torpid
liver, or "billousness." Nothing w1l1 cure you

so speedUy and permanently as Dr. Pierce's·

"Golden Medical Discovery." By all drngglsls.
.

The KANSAS

State Agricultural College
-OFFERS-

'1'.0 'FARMERS' SONS AND DAUttKTERB
A fnll rour yeRr8' course or sLady In Engll8h and

Sclenres most dlrtct.ly. uaeful 011 tbe rarm or In the

home with 08relu) tminfllg In tbe Indnstrlal arta ad

justed to tbe wanta 01 students tbroughout tbe State.
wIth shorter courses In common ornuches, and all

Tuition Free.

Other expen... are reasonable, aud opportunIties to

help one'••elf by labor are Rffofded'to some extent.

Tbe work rir tbe farm, orcbard. vIneyards. gardens.

grouade and butldings, lUI well a! or shops snd offirefll,
Is don. chleOy by students, with &0 averug» PRY' roll or

,.200 fl month.

THE TWENTY·FIRST YEAR OF TH.R COI,LEGE

BEGIN:! SEPT. iaru. 1883.

with slxteen Inatruetora, 350 students, butldtugs worth

f.00,000, stock aud appuratua WOl'I,h $3.1)1000, and a pro

ductive endowment of 405.000.
For fulllnlormMion an,l catalogue address,

PRES. GEO. T. FAIRCHILD,
Manhattan. Kau8S8.

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

Session of 1883-84 begins Sept. 5, 1883.
The Unlveralty of KanoRs enters upon Ita elgbteonth

year wIth greatly tncresseu racfUtles for alf',rdlnl

thorough collelllate tnsrructton. Expenses rrom 11'.0
to�MO. '£hlslncludes board III prlv<1te fam U••• booke.

a��.:'��r::,::t�ie Department comprta.. the followIng
couraes: Ciasalcal, sdtnt.16c, Latin RCient.ltlc, p'odf!rn

Hterature, civil engineerIng. natural blstory.
chemIs

try. and prep!uatory meutcal.
'rhe Preparatory lJop"rtment devotes two years to

tr!}\�n'k�Or";;:!" �!�"fr�':;Dt pmbrooes t.b ..... courses;

ClitSBlcnl. d01entlftc, anrt Ul I i'!rn lU,erature, aod is

c.peolally de'lgued for tho-.' wlsblng to prepare for

t,eal:hlug tn tit", higher gra,ctPl".
The LRW Deplutmeot hM Ut't'n est.ahttshed five years.

Rnd 1R lhnv on" or the mo·t ililportallt feature." or the

, nBtltutton. Course of two yl·l\r.�: tuition $25 per au
nuw.
Tile 1I1uslcal Department I, UDder tbe cbarlle of a

competent IOtitrnctor. Instrr:ction given on plano.

orJ.�� �:�1�1����,·��t�C;mnti()n add res!l
JAME8 MARVIN. A. M,. D. D.. CIlRncellor.

LBwreuce, K.ansas.

A Substitute for Wood.
Substitute for wood is now·made from

compressd straw, flax, hemp or any other

fibre which will work into apulp. Thepulp
is rolled Into thin sheets, which are cement

ed together by a water-proof glue, then

pressed into a solid. The boards ean be

sawed, planed aud polished like ordinary
wood, and are now made into cOlmwr and

table tops, doors and ornamental frames.

They sell at one-half the price of the finer

pmes and walnuts. The artificial timber is

practically fire-proof anrl water-proof, hav�
ing been manufactured under 500 degrees of

heat, and boiled without any apparent

How to Make Ink.
Take half an ounce of extract of logwood,

ten grains of bichromate of potash, dissolve
them in a quart of pure rain water, and keep
the bottle uncorked. l<'aifure will be sure to

result unless the bottle is perfectly clean,
and unless the ink Is poured Into an ink

stand perfectly clean and free from any oth

er ink. It is also important to lea�e bottle

and inkstand uncorked. The mistake must

not be made of using the chromate for the

bichromate of potash. It is best to run the

logwood solution through a fine strainer, for $"2a week. 812110 day at home easllymade. CoaU,.
I outfit free. Addres8 'l'rue & Co.,Augusta,lI••
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KANSAS FARHER COHPANY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. A. Davis..................... Polar.a-Ohina Swine.
Ladd Tobacco Sheep... 8hup Dip.
S. O. Duncan et a1......... Short-lwrnIJfor 8ale.PhlJ C Ktdd......... ......... Combination 8ale.
Nelawanger Bros.......... 8heepfor liale.
J. 'M. AIlen..................... Sheep anaZana for 8ale.Wilber & Brown ......·...... 8heepfor 8ale.
·L. T. Hatfteld................ Hall Rickerund Loadr's
V.A. Leppe' R»' sale.
Rev. Jas. 'Marvin. D. D.. Karnla8 University.Jamell Marker Strayed.
Phil Ohew ., Amber Setd Wheat.
D1mmlck'& Putrer........ Breeder'8 caret.
T. H Hubhard............... Grape Vines.
Trumbull. Reynolds & {Mediterranean HllbridAllen.......................... . Wheat. ,

BaTthlilomew & 00........ Fane Sheep for sale.

We notice that stone arch bridges are

being built in some parts of the State.
They are the best bridge ever built anywhere.

Our state exchanges speak in glowing
terms of the wheat crop just harvested.
They tell of yields of 20 up to 40 bushels
per acre.

Cholera is taking off a great many
VICtims in Egypt. It may be in the
United States any day, although pre
cautions are being used all around.

The Western National Fair Associa
tion will hold its fourth annual fair at
Bismarck Grove, near Lawrence, Sept.
3d to 8th. O. E. Morse, Lawrence, is
secretary. Write him for premium list.

It is not yet too late to sow rye or
buckwheat for green manuring. Buck
wheat Is a very good fertilizer. Rye
may be pastured till late fall, and then
let grow up a foot or so in spring and
turned under, followed bv corn.

Last week we had complaints in some
quarters of dry weather. Rains have
since fallen in all those localities, and
now thewhole state is rejoicing over the
almost certain evtdences of the heaviest
corn crop ever raised in Kansas.

Plowing has begun for fall seeding.
Kansas farmers are learnmg very fast
how to raise good crops. Early plowing
is one of the levers of success. The soil
has time to settle before receiving the
seed, and this is always a good be
ginning.
An exchange says that a boy was bit

ten by a. rattlesnake in Rawlins county.
Newly killed chickens were applied to
the wound, and were taken off green,
with poison. Plasters of egg the entire
length of the leg drew the poison to the
surface and were covered with the same
green tinge, each application being less
than the preeeeding, until there seemed
to be no more poison in the limb.

Whisky TriaJs in Topeka, that was 'actually done 'had been done Vigilance Insurance Oompany,
Eight rumsellers were in the District under those rates, the compa.ny would As we expected, there is a disposltioncourt of Topeka last week before Judge have received for passenger and freight to continue the war between Mr.

Martin. Four of them stood trial, and traffic $12,169,347.67 more than it did Snoddy and this company. Mr. Snoddyall of them were convicted. The other actually receive. There was three sends us papers this week (one of themfour allowed a verdict of guilty to be times' as much freight hauled for one.a sworn statement) to prove the
entered against them without trial. All dollar in 1882 as was done. for same charges he made and that the agent,of them appealed to the Supreme court. amount in 1870, and twice as many Beals, denies. Mr. Snoddy also givesThese convictionswere on thirty counts; passengers in 1882 for same amount as us a long letter on the subject and
that is, thirty different offences. The in 1870.

urges 'us to publish it. We must de
fines cannot be less than one hundred Thls shows that railroad business, so cline. If that would end it, the case
dollars in every case, or three thousand long as it is done by different oompa- would be different, but it would r.t>6t;1ll.1�,•.dollars in all. nles, is governed by laws of trade, the in the infliction upon our rea4,1earnThey had tried to cheat tqe law by same as any other department of com- another long, . silly epistle fro,

'" " .,showing that they had been convicted meree. agent, and we do not wish to punish
.

and fined for the same offences in the And when the K. C., F. S. & G. be- them any more in that way..police court of Topeka. (This was the comes permanently connected with We believed what Mr. Snoddy stated,license fee paid the city for protection Memphis, it will be one of the best because it bore marks of truth, and we
in their business.) But the court held roads Kansas will ever have. did not believe Mr. Beal's statements
that a trial under a city ordinance is

General N�B Items, because. they looked . suspicious. A
not a bar to a trial under the state law.

Mrs. General Lane is dead. strong, reliable, honest organizationThe same act may be made an offence would hardly permit such a letter to be
against the city as well as against the Frost on White mountain July 26. sent out. Indeed, an honest companystate, and may be punished by both One case of yellow fever in qarantine would have made such explanationsjurisdictions.

.

. near Philadelphia. and concessions to Mr. Snoddy asThe trial of these cases has done a King Cetewayo, the Zulu chief, was would have been satisfactory to him.great deal of good. It has taught the killed in battle lately. We think Mr. Snoddy made his case
people that public sentiment has grown Grand Army celebration at Denver in his first letter, and as we accordedto the extent of giving a fair trialin a

was a magnificent affair. the company the privilege of replying,whisky case. It shows that the day of we do not care ]lOW to re-open the mat-
equivocation and perjury on the part of Grand temperance celebration at Bis- ter in that particular case. This, howwitnesses and jurors in this class of marck Grove, August 9,1883. ever, does not debar the publication of
cases is past. It shows that even in To- Over a hundred persons sickened' by any other well established chargespeka the whisky business js not to be as eating ice cream at Joliet, Illinois. against the same concern.
profitable as it has been. It shows that Hon. Montgomery Blair died at his
the practice of town authorities shield- home near Washington, the 25th ult.
ing criminals by city ordinances that The annual "sun dance" of the Siouxsuperstde the state law is a fraud. Indians in Dakota occurred last week.
We are in a position to know some- The colored people of Nebraska de-thing about public opinion on this sub- mand recognition in nominations forject, and we are well satisfied that there office.

is a growing disposition all over the At Florence, Kas., a school house,state in ft+vor of enforcing the liquor new, costing $15,000, struck by lightlaw and letting the dram-sellers, take ning and burned.
care of themselves. When a man goes Mr. Polk, defaulting treasurer ofto a bar, gets his dram and pays for it, Tennessee, sentenced to twenty yearshe owes the seller nothing, and he is in the State's prison.
nh?t gOiHng to perjurlel ltllims�lkf to sdhieltd' At Grand Rapids, Mich., log raftsim.

.

e assumes. a ie rIS an ge s 'were sent afloat bv high water and didpay for It. Let him stand the knocks mucli damage, besides the' loss of thewhen they come. logs. .

The amendment will never be resub- �aptain 'Webb undertook to swimmitted, The better way then, is to through the rapidsbelowNiagara Fallsobey the law, and reople generally are and was found dead two days after�beginning to look at it that way. wards.
LATim.-Three more cases and seven The total number of emigrants arriv-counts this week. ing in this country during the past year

was 599,114, against 770,442 in 1882, and
669,431 in 1881.

Survivors of John Morgan's confed
erate command held a reunion at Lex
ington, Ky. The old "rebs" encamped
in tents furnished by the War.Department.
About one hundred 'persons, return

ing from a picnic' excursion, were
drowned near Baltimore. A pier on
which they were gathered to get on a

boat, broke.
The failures throughout the country

for the last seven days number 190, as
compared with 168 last week. New
Engiand,33; Middle States, 32; West
ern, 37; Southern, 29; .Pacific States
and Territories, 20; Canada, 31, and
New York City, 8.
Orth Stein, a young man of good

family, excellent education and bright
prospects in life, found guilty of mur
der in the second degree at Kansas
City, and sentenced to 25 years.in the
penitentiary. Whisky and a woman
the cause. The murdered man was

proprietor of a comique theater.

The Wool Market,
The demand for wool ia growing,

though prices are not advancing .. W.
C. Houston, Jr., & Co., Philadelphia,
says:
"There is no advance, and none is

looked for, holders generally being quite
well satisfied with a good demand, and
are free sellers at current rates. To
day's prices are not high;-in compari
son with the average for a number of
years they are actually iow,-but they
are, nevertheless, hardly lower than
seems warranted by the reduction made
in the tariff, and to be in accord with
the lessened value of the manufactured
article. This being the case, a good de
mand from manufacturers is a matter
for congratulatacn, as the stoppage of
considerable machinery and the dull
state of the goods market seemed suf
ficient to cause fears of a restricted use
of wool. Kansas, light, clean wools 18
to 31c. St. Louis prices range from 14
to 19c.

The excitement of stock raising is Reduotion in Freight.
growing all over the west. This is well We have a very interesting state-
enough, but small farmers,-those own- ment of the working of the Kansas
ing one hundred to two hundred acres City, Fort Scott & Gulf railroad from
of land each, ought not to allow this 1870 to 1882 inclusive, showing a reduc
fever to affect them beyond the stocking tion in passenger fare from 6i. cents perof their farms with' just enough good mile in 1870, to 3 1-5 cents in 1882, and
animals to be well supported without a reduction in freight charges from 4tdetracting anything from a thorough cents a ton per mile in 1870 to It cents
culture of the farm. The most success- for a like service. in 1882. If the pricesful agriculture is that which makes of 1870 bad been maintained to the end
stock a part only of the farm produete; of 1882, and if the amount of business

The Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue reports to the Secretary of the
Treasury that the revenue collections
of the fiscal year ending January 30,
1883, amounting to $144,550,336, had,
been accounted for and paid into the
treasury. The expense for collection
was less than three and a half per cent.
of this amount. He reports the service
in a highly satisfactory condition
througliont.

Look at the Address on Your Paper..
It seems that some of OUI' subscribers

do not yet understand what the letter
o or d on the address of their paper
means. We use a letter to represent a
year. Thus, 0 is used for 1883, and d
for 1884. A year has 52 weeks in it;
The KANSAS FARMER begins its vol
umes the first week in January of every
year. When a person pays his subscrip
tion, the time when his subscription
expires is printed on a little piece of
paper, and that is stuck on the wrap
per of his paper. EYery issue of the
paper is numbered according to the
week-1 up to 52 to cover the year. If
a subscription expired the first week in
January 1883, the paperwasmarked 0 1;
if itexpires this week,the address shows
o 31; if it expires at the end of this year,
the address is 0 52. Those subscriptions
which run over .Into 1884 are marked d
instead of o. If it is d 1, that means
that the time expires the first week in
the year, and so on.

Remedy for Oholera.
The Atchison Champion publishes the

following prescription first prepared by
Dr. Hamlin, the veteran American mis
sionary at Constantinople:
"Take equal parts of tincture of cay-.

enne, tincture of opium, tincture of
rhubarb, essence of peppermint and
spirits of camphor. Mix well. Dose,
fifteen to thirty drops in a wine-glass of
water, according to age and violence of
attack. Repeat every fifteen minutes
until relief is obtained. Even when no
cholera is anticipated, this is undoubted
ly an excellent speciflc for the usual
complaints of summer in the shape of
colic or diarrheea, If the cholera should
visit this country, a remedy, which can
do what is claimed that this has demon
strated its ability to do, should be ready
for the emergency in every family. "

People use too much drug medicine.
In the spring when hard working per
SOllS are predisposed to bilious disorders,
if they would eat plenty of eggs and
dried peaches stewed, slacking up on
salt meats, they would not need somanypills and so much quinine. In hot
weather there is nothing better than
lemon juice in cold water either with or
without sugar. The juice of one lemon
in a glass of water before breakfast is
an excellent

.

anti-bilious medieine, and
a number one appetizer. Another one
just before retiring is better than a
whole box of pillSi

.
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Cretbmere, calved Nov: 1882, a Cragg, ported to be making rapid strides toward THl!i-MAR.iI:lI!:Te::Dabney Parrish, Pine Grove, Kv., $385. civ:ilizatlon, They now receive a rental
J. P. Fenlon, Leavenworth, Ks., took from aeattle;syndicateof $63,000 per annum, B m 1,,_ ... ." 1.. SO 1883seven choice bargains at _ this sale, and for the western portion 'Of their reservation, '1/ ...e""ll' ap,., "�J_ •

in addition he has bought seven car
which is payable semi-annually in cash and aTOCK MARKE".. -

cattle. In addition to tilis they have startedloads at private sale and will probably out in the cattle business for themselves, .
.an••• Olt�.make ten car loads before leaving. and as an initial step have procured some The Live Stock Indicator Reports:During the series of sales nearly 200 eigbt hundred head or cows with twenty- CATTLE Recelnts 1.386. Market steady. Na- .

choice Short-horns have been sold at five blooded bulls, which they are herding !lve steers averaglo.g 1,1178 to 1,818 pounds s 1010private sale. on the range west of the Cheyenne agency.
II 22�; stockers and feed!)rs 8 6Oa4 60; cows 260a

Your representative left before the ThelI pasture embraces the Clear creek and 880; Tsxas steers, 967 pounds 895.
1 f T & Th t W·

.

K' F' h II d I • i d t be th
HOGS Receipts 4,4114. 'Market weak and 100sa e 0 racy . ompson, a In- mg IS �r va eys, an s cia me 0 e. lower; extreme range ofll8les e 40&6 66' bulk atchester, and Wm. Irvine, at Richmond, finest grazmg land in the world. The In- 6 4fia1i ss

•

Ky. The results will be given later. dians calculate that at the end of ten years, SHEEP Receipts 260. Market Blow. Native.
H'EA'l'H.

- when their lease expires, their herd will be averaging 78 pounds 160.worth
.

$3,000,000. The two tribes will Obi.. a .

Gossip About Stock. then be self supporting, and with that will The Drovers' Journal repo!: • .Larned stockmen last week sold 195 head doubtless come a desire for education. HOGS Receipts 22,000, shipments .,400. Mar-' ,

of cattle for $4,000. A Boston paper announces: The largest ket weak and lfia2llc lower. Mixed s 2GaIi 60;
F. W. Wellington & 4:)0., have a pail' of

herd of Red Polled cattle ever imported into heavy 6 65aS 00; skips 4 76&6 SO; light 6 8Oa6 eo.
fresh Jerseys, one year old. this country, and probably the largest.that CAT.TLE Receipts 7,000, shipments 2,000. 1Iar-·

ever left the horne of the breed lately ar- ket bnsk for bas, grades and 10c higher;' exports.Butler county sheep men have requested rived in this port and are now 'at the gov-
6 OOa6 fifi; good to choice shlppmg Ii 4fiaD 90; eom-"the appointment of It sheep inspector. '.. mon to medlUD. 4 60&6 40ernrnent �uarantlDe station at Waltham. SHEEP Receipts 2,000:�hlpments 200. MarketCoffeyville cattle men shipped out forty The herd IS owned by Messrs. Geldard & fairly acUve but weak' Ioferior to 'falr-S oOas 76' .carloads of cattle in one day last week. Busk, of England; Mr. Geldard accompa- good 4 26; choice 4 50.

' ,

Judge Farwell, of Osborne county, re, Dies the cattle, and when released from
a. L Icently received a pair of fine Poland Chinas. quarantine, expects to take them west, • au ••

where they will probably be sold by public
C.\TTLE Receipts 2,100, sblpments 1,800. Scar-At the short-horn sale of Hon. A. Co Bry- ci"" quiet supply' m'ostly grassers "'-ports Ii 80

.

auction. The herd is composed' of eleven
'Z, , • ......ant, neal' Kansas City, there were forty-four a600; good to choice 5 40afi ?5; mediuc:. to faircows and heifers sold for $4;795, an average bulls, from one to two years old, and thirty- 4 60ab 10; cows and heifers 8'ooa460; Tell:&8 and·of $109, and two bulls for seventy-five dol- one females from six months to as manx Indian steers, common to good, S 6Oa4 60. _

.

lars and fifty-five dollars respectively: years. The animals were selected early in. SHEEP Receipts 1,100, shipments 400. Mar.'the season, from .the . best herds in Norfolk ket quiet; medium to good muttons S 00&4 00;The combination sale of stock by Phil. C. and Suffolk counties, and are not surpassed prime 4 26M ,50; lambs 4!11)&6 25.
'

Kidd, Lexington, Ky., advertised in this in quality by anything left behind. Several II•• York.issue of the FARNER is worth looking after. of the cows were givlng twenty quarts ofThe stock advertised is such as Kentucky milk pel' day when they went on shipboard,breeders show. There will doubtless be and altogether tl�ey are the finest herd ofbargains at the sales:
.

.

beef and dairy cattle, according to our ideas,
of �ny it has ever been our pleasure to ex
amme.

.....

Kentuoq, Short-Born Sales.
[From our Special Correepondent.]

This week's safesmake a o"61:OOr show
ing than last week's. The prices real
ized last week for the Rose of Sharon
and Goodness families were not' so sat
isfactory to the owners as the prices
paid for the Craggs and Flat Creek
Marys this week.

FIRST SALE.
The first sale of the week was made

by J. C. and Geo. Hamilton,at Burgess'
stock yards. A_ draft of 30 head ot!
young cattle sold for $9,145, an average
of $305. Nine bull calves sold at an
average of about' $150, while the
females averaged a trifie over $372. In
the lot sold were Young Mary, Phyl
Us, Josephine,' Miss Wiley and Rose
of Sharon families. The best uniform
prices were paid for the Young Marys.
The following are some of the repre

.sentative salet;l for Young Marys:. 2d
Grand Mary Duchess, calved February,

. 1882, sold to A. M. Bowman, Saltville,
Va., $700; Mary .Duchess 2d, calved
Feb., 1882, A. M.,Bowman, $700; Rose
Barrington, calved Dlec., 1881, R. E.
Roberts, Georgetown! IKy., $500; La
belle A.'Barrington 2d and b. c., calved
Jan, 1881, A. M. Bowman. $650; Lucy
Barrington of Longwood 2d, calved
Aug., 1881, Williams & Hamilton, Mt.
Sterling, Ky., $550. One Rose of
Sharon cow brought $690 and a Joseph
ine sold for $500.

SECOND SALE.
The second sale was made by Estill &

Hamilton, Lexingtun, Ky., at the same
place as the previous sale. ,])he best
sale made was $1,000 for 'Ophelia's
Geneva, a Rose of Sharon cow calved
May, 1876, and sold to J. C. Hamilton,
Mt. Sterling, Ky. Thirty-five females
averaged $355; nine young bulls aver

aged $118. The 3d Duke of Flat Creek,
a Bose.of Sharon bull", sold for $400, to
Col. Judv & Son, Tullula, Ill. This
sale closed the partnership business of
Estill & Hamilton as breeders. Each
will run an individual herd hereafter.
After the close of the above sale,

Messrs. Ware & Berry, of Lexington,
Ky., sold 15 plain-bred Short-horns at
an average of $94, W. T. Hearne. of
Lee's Summit, Mo., purchasing most of
them.

TIDRD SALE .

The third sale was held at Winches
ter, Ky., bv Grigsby & Robmson. The
former is a noted Tennessee breeder of
the popular Cragg family of Short-horns
and the latter a young breeder, making

.
his maiden sale. The cattle were in
fine condition and good individuals of
popular families. Fifty-eight Short
horns sold for $25,095, Bhort-horns
catalogued averaged $432.67;' 5 bulls
sold for $2,160, an average of $4.32; 53
females averaged $433.27. Sixteen
Cragg females 'owned by Grigsby sold
for $14,570, an average of $910.62. Two
of the females had calves by their side
and the remainder were all bred. The
followi:ng are some of the best rep
resentative sales: ]j'emales-12th Duch
ess of Crethmere, calved Dec. 1881, a
Cragg, Geo. and W. W. Hamilton,
Lexington, Ky., $1,350; 1st Duchess of
Crethmere, calved Sept., 1877, a Cragg,
W. H. Brown, Lebanon, Tenn, $1,000;
9th Duchess of Cretbmere, calved Dec.
1880, a Cragg, Dabney Parrish, Pine
Grove, Ky., $935; 16th Duchess of
Springwood, a Cragg, calved Jan., 1874,
A. M. Bowman, Saltville, Va.; 5th
Duchess of, Cretbmere and c. c., a

Cragg, .DalBey Parrish, $1,i85; 11th
Duchess of Crethmere and c. c., a

Cragg, L. A. Rollings, North Middle
town, Tenn., $1,150. Bulls-2d Duke
of Barrington, calved June, 1877, a

Bates, B. F. Van Meter, Lexington,
Ky., $600; 6th Duke of Cre�hmere,
calved Oct. 1882,'3 Cragg,W. H. BroWn,
Lebanon, Tenn, , $600; 7th Duke of

.We have often used parched com
ground, with a little sugar, in water for
a summer drink. It is very satisfying,
and is pleasant and nutritious. Oat
meal, the Prairie Farmer says, is good,
also. Put oatmeal in water, let it stand
a few hours and shake it up. A piece
of ice in it will do no harm. Sweeten a
little if preferred. I know it is good
and healthful. I was at one harvest
field last summer wheremanymen were
employed, and the weather was ex

tremely hot; this oatmeal water was

standing ahout by the barrel, with huge
cakes of ice in it. The men drank all
they wanted of it and felt first rate all
day.

CATTLE Beeves, receipts 5,600; shade stronger
for good, dull; easier for common; poor to prime
naUve steers 5 10a6 60; dports 6 72a684; COlorado
cattle 6 BOaS J5.
SHEEP Receipts 113,000. Sheep firm, lambs

easier; sheep 4 bOaS 75; lambs 6 OOa7 DU.
HOGS Receipts 7,770.' Market doll. lower, at

6211&760,

As showing how common horses sell, the
Augusta Advance says that B. F. Allen
bought a fine span of mares last week, for
which he paid the sum of $275. This is a

big price, but the animals are good ones,
well matched, dark iron-gray. color, sixteen
and a half hands high.
The cattle of the Pampas are computed at

20,000,000. They are the descendants of a
bull and eight cows which we're brought
there by two Portuguese brothers in 1553·
It is only near Buenos Ayers that they have
been crossed with finer stock. The old
herds are ill shaped and ugly.

-

Hiawatha World: "Maggie F" sold for
$5,000. A Chicagn man offeredMr. Adder
son $5,000 for "Maggie F" if she could show
2 :25. Themare was tried, made her mile in
2 :24, and the sale was made. She is a

Brown COlIDty mare, and the sale is the best
made in this state since Will. S. Tough sold
"Smuggler" to Bussell, of Boston.

Mr. C. Wilder, Augusta, Kas., writes:
Our flock of �032'ewes clipped just nine and
one-third pounds (916) on an average.. 'I'he
entire clip was the brightest and best eondi
tioned of any that we ever raised. We
shipped to Luce & Manning, Boston. We
raised about 2,000 lambs from the flock, and
there were about 800 yerling and two year
old ewes that did not breed.

How to Make Thatch,
In our article on hog pens last week

we mentioned thatch as a good cover- PRODUCE MARKET••.
Ing. This week a farmer inquires how ••n••• Ol'�.to make thatch of rye straw. This is Price CurrentReports:
the way we made it forty years ago: WHEAT There'Was a weaker market to day

.

Take a bunch of straw-say five inch- with values lower than Saturday: cash No. 2 red
es in diameter when bound, Bind it was nominal and July sold at 87Y-lc; A.ugust sold

at 87a87)4c; September sold at 88�lC lower'with a small band the same as you do a tban Saturday's bid.sheaf; only put the band near the but- CORN. This market was also weaker to·dayend. Then, separate the straw just be- with values lower tban Saturday., cash No. 2
below the band into two equal parts, and mixed I16lllog at SBc-1c lower than Saturday's
give each part a half turn, but inIIoppo- bi�A:TS No, 2 cash 18�c bid, 190 asked.site directions; that is; supposing the RYE No.2 cash 41) bid, 41c asked.
straw lies horizontally in your hands, BUTTER The supply is light to·day and the
press one half downward. raise the oth- bulk of receipts Is mostly sour and sun-heated
er half upward, keeping the band sta- storepacked stock. Creamery and dalry eontin-

ues to sell well to tbe city trade and shippers buytjonary, and thus continue the two the law grades storepacked, tbe best 'selection ofmotions until the two halvesmeet again which is readily salajile to tbe city retailers at
on the other side of the place where the quotations.
band is. This' forms a twist in the band We quote packed:
between the two halves of the thatch. Creamery, fancy 19&21

Creamery. choice ; 16a18The object of this is two-fold-to make Choice duiry (in single packages)............... 1iia16
the band tighter, and tomake the thatch Fair to good dairy " 8&11

Choice store packed (in single packagt:s)... 10a12
fiat. Then the but-ends are cut off about. Medium togood.......................................... 7a

four or five inches from the band. With CHEESE We quote consignments of western
a little practice, one can soon make a

full cream at l.t Xc; eastern full cream:
Young America. 12a13c per lb; full cream flats,large pile of thatch.

1l�aI2c; do Cheddar. 1tI\1l�c. Part skim;Twine or wire may bebetter. Exper- Yonng America 10a11c per lb; flats 9�100; ehed-
ience would soon demonstrate that. dar 9a9�c. 'Skims; Young America 8a90; flats

7)A',.a8c; Cheddar 7a7�c.
,

APPLES We quote conslgnmenrstrfetly choice,
well assorted, red astrachan and red June at 260
a275 'ill bbl; de early harvest :.!l Oa� 60; home
grown common 60110790 'il\ bus; choice to fancy 100
al!11) 'ill bus.
PEACHES Supply light and demand good.

The bulk of the MiEsouri and Kansas stock Is
very perishable, and is unsalalable if held over
night. They should be shipped so as to catch-tbe
day's market it poaalble. FIlDCY large yellow Tex
as at 1 OOal 25; good to choice red,Arkansas, Kan.
sas and Missouri.6fia7lic; common 50a60c per %bus box.
POTATOES Home grown and Kansss at 26a40c

per bus.
BROOM CORN Common, 2a2�c per lb.; :Mis

souri evergreen, 8a4c; Huri, 4aoc.

Chicago.
.

WHEAT No;'2spring100�; No.ado.86�a87c;winter 1 07al 08.
CORN b' arket fair and demand e&liier at 51%a51!-ic cash and July.

St. Laul..
'

WHEAT Higher, but slow. No.2 red 1 04�cash; 10SYs July; 1 03%al (4% August; 1 06�a1 07X September. .

CORN A wade firmer, hut loactive at 46�46%ccash.
OATS Better, bllt slow at 24a25c cash.

Na. York.
WHEAT Receipts 71.000, exports 167.000 bus;No S red 111�; No. 2 redllS�; Allgustsales27,!l.:.:000 bushels at 116a116�; 8eptembeilialelll,S14,tMIbUlheJ.e at 110.

The cattle held by the Comanche pool,
says the l\Iedicine Lodge Cresset, are estt
mated at 50,000 head, and the aggregate
value of the pool property, including cattle,
land;etc., is probably $2,000,000. Themem
bers of the pool, with very few if anyex
ceptions, started in poor. Six years of re
markable success have made them a wealthy
body of men. This sucess is due, in a large
measure, to the perfect system by which
the pool has been managed, and the com
bination of interests, enabling them to hold
cattle at a minimum expense and with the
least possible loss.

Leavenworth Standard:
. Capt. W. S.

Tough, proprietor of "Anoatock Farm,"
near this city, lost on Sunday l.ast one of the
best bled and finest stallions ever brought
to the state of Kansas. He was a bay, six
teen and one-half hands high, four years old,
and was sired by the renowned George
Wilkes, who is sire to over twenty trotters
with records faster than 2 :30. The loss is
one keenly felt by Capt. Tough, as well as
by the stock raisers of the state, for this un- Robert Clarke & Co., publisher s, Cin-
usually fine colt had plenty of SIJee(1 and cinnati, ha:ve in press a work on sor�
gave promise of becoming a noted sire of hum, WhICh, from the table of
trotters. "The cause of death was ulcer of contents, we expect to be a very valua
the stomach, a disease quite rare among,the ble book for use of those who are inter
lower animals. . ested in sorghum growing. We expect
The Arapahoe and Cheyenne IndIans,who soon to be able to announce that it is

lUe located in the ltidirui Terrltory, lUe re- ready for sale,

---._.--- .
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Totti did, her quiet home Ilfe affordingmuch
leisure for reading, thus giving her the ben

efit of others' experience. To give it all up
now "just as they were beginning to enjoy
the fruits seemed hard indeed. It required
.time to produce these results; money could

not do it. "Maybe we'll not go," she said

with a sigh. "I'd love so much to have

[Tlilsstory Is copyrighted by theauthor, and rro mother and father come and see it all, and
paper, except the KANSAS FARMER, hB!! aulhorits
to publish it.] how I'd love to go to see them. I wonder

CHAPTER. XI. what Tom would say to my going? I must

"And the stately ships go on
go if he insists on moving farther west."

( 'Fo their haven under the hill, And from that hour there was a settled de-

But oh I for the touch of a vanished hand, termination in Katie's heart to see the home

And the sound of a voice that is still." of her childhood. Who is it that does not

Softly the snows of winter were falling, at some time experience a heart-sick yearn-

. .eoverlng the dead leaves, covering the drear ing for the home and scenes of their child

bleak landscape everywhere like a mantle hood, when the memory of. loved spots will

of charity, covering the shortcomings of come back with such vividness that we seem

'poor erring humanity. to be among them, only we are not? And

,
At Tom's the signs of thrift and plenty were we to find ourselves there in reality,

were visible everywhere. In the little sit- our sadness would be only intensified by the

ting-room were Katie and her two children. change; not in the place, but in ourselves.

Bert, intent on some mechanical invention Alas I The care-worn, world-weary man or

of his own, little Ned at the window scratch- woman is not the glad, free spirit that once

Ing off the frost-"looking for papa," and roamed amid the trees and flowers; the

Katie in a low chair softly singing, while childhood whose joyous hopefulness shed

her busy hands send the shining needles to its rainbow tinted glory on all around. With

and fro, knitting; she has no time formak- the anticipation of a doubtful future, Katie's

ing tidies now. "Papa's coming I" and the thoughts reverted to her past life. And

children bound to the door and open it for, long after Tom had-taken his romp with lit

'Tom, who enters after shaking the snow tle Ned and gone out, she sat thinking;
from his great coat, which he takes off sometimes pausing from her knitting to

laughing and talkingwith the children, and brush away the tears.

contrlvlng now and then to get in a few In Dick's sitting-room all was quiet. Rcst

words to Katie who is anxious to krrow if .ing in his arm chair he read to himself, oc

there's any mail, especially for Dick. To casionally reading aloud a paragraph to

which he replies there is. Aunt Deb, as she sal busy making a rug.

"We'll have supper before you go over, The cat lay at her feet 'purrlng softly and

then, as you are chilled and may be detain- the little clock on the shelf ticked away the

ed there. some time." So Tom is soonseated seconds and minutes.

wlth ·Ne.d on one knee,andBert on the other, "Ain't itmost timeTomwas coming?" said

.

.

who begin their search through his pockets Aunt Deb as she glanced at the clock; and

for whatever he may have br?ught them. then smoothed the work) on her lap with a

And soon they are all seated round the little satisfied look. And as she spoke a heavy
table. Happy children: happy home. Can stamping of feet announced his arrivul.

we imagme an influence evil enouzh to en- Entering the room and shaking the snow

ter its sacred precints and blight the holy from his great coat, he said with a cheerful

peace which rests upon it? voice, "I've brought some mail for you,

"'Phis is deltcfous coffee. You can beat Dick. I stopped a few minutes to see how

the Jews making coffee, Katie." Katie and the children' were doing before.
"Do the Jews make coffee, papa? I coming over.

thoii'ght it growed."
.

A look of pain and anxiety in Dick's face

"I believe a Jew did help make the first' checked him and he handed out the mail in

coffee," replied Tom. silence. Dick caught the letterswith a trem-

"I hope you'll never need any stronger ulous hand. Swiftly scanning post-marks
stimulant than coffee," said Katie, with a "One from Missouri," he said, "but the

thoughtful look as she poured the rich bev- writing is strange.'" And as .he opened it

erage into the cup. and read, Tom and Aunt Deb, scarcely less

"There, now," said 'Tom. "I must ac- anxious, stood close to either side. Sudden

knowledge Jake and several of us took a ly his face turned ashenpale,
dram to-day to warm us up after our ride. "It's too late, 'rom; too late:" and with a

But only one." heavy sigh his head sank on his breast.

"I wish you wouldn't, Tom." "It's the letter," said Aunt Deb, as they
"Pshaw, Katie 1 Father always ha-t his laid him onthe bed. "See, Tom, what's in

dram: no danger of me with you and Dick the letter."

and these boys to keep me straight. No, I Then they read-"The day your concilia

never could so degrade myself in thelr eyes," tory letter was received,Lticie and Maywere
said TOIll, Iooklug with prlde on the rosy riding in a sleigh. While passing through the

dimpled faces on either side. "But what timber, the horse took fright and ran away
think you of goingwest, Katie Darling?" dashing the sleigh against a tree. She was

"I think nothing," said Katie, pausing fatally injured, and 'expired in a few hours.

with the Cup half way to her lips. Her last words were, 'Take May to Dick.

"Why, how's that?" Tell him to meet me.' It will be a comfort

"I can ·see no reason for entertaining such to you to know she read your letter before

an idea; what ever put such a thought in the fatal accident."

your head, anyhow?" "Her father wrote it," said 'I'om reverent-

"Why," replied Tom; "Jones has- sold ly, as he folded the letter.
. and been gone a month traveling over sev- For days and weeks Tom and Aunt Deb,
eral of the western counties. He came back and sometimes Katie kept faithful VIgil by

.
last night, and is setting everyone he sees Dick as he lay moaning and tossing in delir

crazy to sell out 'and go; says there's some ious fever, at times almost despairing of his
of the finest country there he ever saw in life. None but the faithful physician was

his life." And Tom launched out in his allowed to enter. Many came to offer help
usual strain describing with enthusiasm all but whatever their motivesmighthavebeen:
the advantages of going farther west. the assistance of all was kindly declined by
But Katie looked serious; one experience the faithful watchers. By degrees his

in 1!�ttling a new home was all she cared strong constitution triumphed, and con

for. She little relished the idea of being sciousness once more resumed its sway.
called to endure all these hardships again. "He must have diversion now," said Aunt
"Pd rather you'd consult with Dick about Deb, "if we would prevent a relapse. Can

It, Tom." we get his child here?"

"I'll go and see for myself,' said Tom. "I'll go," said Tom: "we cannot trust her

"Several of the neighbors are goIng on a with anyone else."

buffalo hunt." A week had passed, and Tom returned

"That is safest," replied Katie, but she with May. "Is thy face like thy mother's,

'Yell knew that with Tom, to think meant to my fair child?" said Dick, holding her hands

act, and the probability was he would go. as she stood beside him, and gazing long and

And after supper, as she cleared away the earnestly on the sad and lovely face. How

dishes, her thoughts were busy recalling all mournful she looked, she scarce knew her

the little incidents and trials in hinging father-he was so changed.
their home to its present condition of com- "She's so like Lucie," hewould say,watch
fort and beauty; the pretty shrubbery and ing her movements, until the child would

the fruit trees which she had planted with grow nervous, and Aunt Deb would send

her own hands. Katie was a Horticulturist, her over to Tom's on an errand.

and really knew more of the science than She soon learned to love Aunt Deb, and

- Life in Western Kansas.

BY ONE WHO HAS BEEN- THERE.

as her father grew stronger she learned to carat gold. I'll remove the picture before

love his society, for he would use every art another day. Though it is an open, manly
of which he was capable to keep her near! countenance, it spoiled the sale of the trm-

him: and so amused himself, coming out of ket." .

his great afflictions a stronger, better man, Andrews opened the locket. "he first

filled with love and sympathy for others, look at the faee startled him, It was eer

and with an earnest desire to benefit them tainly the type of features and expression
in every possible way, studying their wants peculiar to his old friend Dick. He would

rather than reflecting on his own troubles. have recognized that face among ten thous

So the long winter passed and the bright and. "How can this be?" he said,evidently

glad spring appeared. Then, with little puzzled.

May, and sometimes. Aunt Deb, he was "Do you know the face?" questioned the

often seenwalkingor driving: and at church
Jew. "Yes ;" he replied. "It is the faee of

his heart warmed by the simple truths. He my dearest friend. Have you the address

would rise and earnestly exhort men and o.f the lady who brought it here?"

women to live a higher, holier life. Soon he "Yes, here it is. You want the locket, do

was preaching to them, and they would lis- you not?"

ten earnestly, making for him regular ap-
. "Yes," repliedAndrews, eagerly. "Name

pointments. He mingled with them every- your price."
wherewithout regard to sect or creed, telling �aying for it he walked out, hastened by

them God's simple truths: mingled with an mtense desire to find the owner. For a

them socially, everywhere' endeavoring to half hour he traversed the crowded streets.

inspire them with a unity of sentiment and At last the numbers were found, and he

purpose concerning those questions relating asked for the name.

to their public interests.
"She is here," growled a coarse, red taced

Then some said he is working for popu- woman; but if she don't pay up soon, I'll

larity. Others said his troubles and sick- throw her out."

ness have turned his head. Some intimated "WW you be kind enough to show me her

that he was "looking for another wife"-
room?

while there came a general clamor from the "Yes: follow," said the woman grnffly.

preachers that he should "show his author-
Not one day too soon, thought And!ews

ity or quit preaching," making confusion
as he�ollowed her up one? two, three fllghta

among their members This fired' his soul
of stairs, to the ver attic. Pointing to a

wlth lndlgnatton. "Had he not a right to door-"There," said the woman, and she

tell the truth? Was it right to tell it to one
left him.

and wrong to tell It to many? Wasn't it his
He rapped for adnlission.-"Come in,"

duty to benefit his fellow men when and
said a soft voice: and opening the door, he

wherever he was able? Had any man in paused at the entrance, .his ha.t in one hand.

this free country the power to prevent him?
Therewas but one objectWIthin the�or

Had any man the authority to bestow this ly furmshed apartment worthy of notice,

privilege or deprive him of it? If so, who
and that. was the beautiful young woman,

gave them this authority? From whom did who, startled by the appearance of a stran

it originate? Had anyman or set of men a ge!, met his intense gaze with one of sur

right to dictate to him, or bind him to teach prise and evident apprehension.

anything contrary to his own honest convle-
He was studying the lineaments of her

tions?" face, but seeing her embarrassment he smll-

Thus boldly he met them everywhere,clad ed, saying-"Pardon tlns seeming intrusion

in the armour of a sincere and honest pur- from an apparent stranger. Mymotives in

pose, winningpeople everywhere to a higher, seeking you are those of a friend."

nobler life.
.

She rose and stood with her hands clasped

.

"A r��ELUDE SOFT." before her looking at him. Dressed in deep
Away III the distant west was Andrews, moumlnz, her long, dark hair falling in a'

wandering like some exiled spirit, driven mass of disordered curls about her shoul
by an inexora?le fa�. A letter from Dick ders, lendIng a statuesque appearance to the
has reached 111m tell�ng of. all his sorrow, pale, Grecian face, and slender form. Only
and p�in.; how from out this great furnace the soul that looked out through the calm,
of afflICtion he had come cha�tened, hu�- mournful eyes, reading him, silently. An

bled, a purer, better man. DICk told him drews had not expected this. He had de
all, and. when he had fimshed, Andrews signed givini his own version of his inten
bowed hI� head on his hands and wept long tions and motives. It was anything but

and, passIOnately,. as he had not �ept. for pleasant to be analyzed in this manner, and

years, Then foldmg t�e .let�r, tear-stained by a woman. It was his turn now to be em

�d blulTe�, he placed it m hIS vest,. saying, barrassed. The nicely worded speech he
Gone I, Sweetest,. purest, loveliest of had intended to deliver on the occasion had

�ome�. Yet �he memories of thy gentle deserted him, and he dared not speak again
lI�e WIll ever llllg�r as the fragrance of ,a lest he might blunder. Finally, as though
WIthered flower or tl�e e�11O of. a songs�er s partly reassured by his open, manlybearing,
�arble, when the VOICe IS suddenly stilled she remarked slowly as though speaking to
III death ',

Yet were. the songster an� the herselt�"A friend I I do not remember
flower ah�e u.nconsClou� of the sweet lnflu- ever seeing you before. Please take a seat,"

e�ce their l.de h� given, Poor? lonely with a gesture toward a chair.
DICk I" Saymg this he wrapped hIS cloak

around him as though to protect him from

the cold indifference of the outside world

Then he wandered out aimlessly among th�
noisy surglna throngof thatgreatcity,where
vice and vanity, twin sisters, walked hand
in hand, in open day. Reveling, drunken
ness, villany, everywhere. It would not be
difficult to doubt the existence of God in
such a place. But Andrews thought not of
the crowd that jostled him at every step, nor
of his locality, until he was crowdedclose to
a door and paused that the throng might
pass. Looking in he saw it was a pawn
broker's shop. An old Jew stood behind the

counter, while before it stood a foppish
Spaniard, his broad sombrero tipped jauntily
to one side, and his embroidered cloak

thrown back over one shoulder, displaying
(as was intended) his costly apparel. Curi

osity prompted Andrews to enter. The

Spaniard held in his hand a locket which he

evidently wished to purchase. Then threw
it down contemptuously, saying-"Why
should a man's face be enclosed in so lovely
a casket? If it were that of a beautiful wo
man I would bny it at any price."
"It was a beautiful woman who brought

it here," replied the Jew. "She was in
need, too, or she would nothave partedwith
that."
"I'll come again," said the Spaniard as

he left the shop.
'

Allow me to see the locket," saidAndrews,
eurious to see t:l'� obieet of their remarks.
Handing it to J:"I.tlrews-"It is eighteen

:�. ....

"Nor I you," he replied taking a seat re

spectfully. He was at ease now, and con

tinued-"But if I am not very much mistak

en you are related to friends who are dear to
us both. Will you tell me yonr name, your
maiden name if you please?"
"Lucie Moreland," she sail! with faltering

voice.
"As I had hoped," he replied, smiling

kindly. .
"Then you are' Tom Moreland's

sister, who married and left them' years ago,
and of whom they have never been able to

discover a trace."
.

.

"0, you know my brother Toml Where Is
he? Where are all my friends?" She drew
near and took a seat, her whole manner be

tokening intense interest. Then followed

many questions and explanations from both
relative to the years of her absence.
Then she asked-"Can you tell me of

home, of mother and father-are theywell?"
So earnestly did she watch his face now

he felt it useless to evade. . Reluctantly he
replied. "I am sOlTY to give you pain: but

your mother Is no more. I understood from
Tom your father is still living at the old

home, alone."
At.this she buried her face in her hands,

and wept.
"Poor child," said Andrews, compassion

ately. "You must not remain in this wretch
ed place. IWIll willingly assist you in re

turning to your friends, seeing you are alone
among strangers, likemyself."
"I would and slIould have returned lmme-

, .



"I believe it is customary ·among chris
tians to credit Providence with all that is
otherwise unaccountable," he replied, eva
sively smiling and looking at hls boots.

The Platte Land Co,

diately aliter my husband's death; but after more the voice of 'her mother sounded In har
my expenses were all paid, I had not the ears, calling her far away. And withastart

means," she replled sadly. "Yes, I will go. she wakens, heaving a deep sigh, with a

01 hoW I long to Bee them I" she added, al- yeaming moumtul look on her face, to see

tiiost pleadingly.
.

none but strangers all around; to hear noth-
"You shall see them then. I. will return iug but the perpetual thunder of the train in

with you. In the meantime, I will take you its mad speed-on-on; Across beautiful
to some pleasant locality where you can. plains, sweeping around or through the base
make any preparations for the journey that of snow-capped mountains; trembling on

ate necessary. the verge of deep canyons; past cities and

,i1'hailk Yoil. It seems strange that I towns. Each station, and each moment,
should find a friend in 80 dark an hour; or brought our wanderers nearer home.

'
.

rather that a friend should have found me," "Home again I" At Torn's a happy group
she added smiling through her tears. were assembled. Dick, Aunt Deb, and lit-

A half hour later and they were whirling tIe May were there. A crowing, laughing
away towards the suburbs of the city. baby sat on the floor, surroundedwith blocks
"How did It happen that you found me In and toys-"papa's lady," Tom called her.

this great city among so many?" she asked, In the kitchen, the table was heaped with

·

as they drove along the crowded streets. good things.
"Dinner is most ready," said Aunt Deb,

as she and Katie entered the front room.
"To me this day Is sacred to family reunions,
I never want any outsiders present."
"If sister Lucie was only here," said Tom.
"And Andrews," saidDick. "How IIong

to see him, just a year since he was here."
And Dick folded the last week's number of
the KANSAs F.ARl1ER, still holding it In his
hand. He and Tom had been intently dis
cussing the grasshopper problem, as to

whether they would eventuallv get away
with Kansas, or that Kansans should get
away with them. 'I'heyhad been too intent
to notice through the window a buggy drive
up and stop, and a lady and gentleman get
out and walk silently and swiftly toward
the front door, just in time to hear the wish
expressed by both when the door opened.
"We are here," Andrews responded, as he

and Lucie entered.
We will not attempt to describe the joy of

that reunion, but leave it for the reader to

imagine.
AU7'evO'W, DEAR READER.

"A Perfect Fooel Preserver" of'd1sea8emaybe checked;andbUiDaflbaPpin_ "

comfort and wealth may 'be greatly a�nWd. '. >

REX MAGKtJS, recollect, ia a healthful, taaOOl_:' _ .,

cheap food preservative. and a ped'em anti
reUable lubstItute for ice, heat, lugar, salt 01: :,

"-

alcohol It preserves. Iweetens, and makes teD- ,

'der any lEwd of beef, veal or mutton, and tbat.) ,

too regardl_ of climate, heat, cold. or any un(&. , , ..

vorable surrounding It alilo preserves poultry,
fish, oysters, game, butter, lard, tallow, milt,
ellgs, beer, cider. wine, fluid extracts, vegetable
[utces, hlllll8. shoulders, roaating ears or 1tI'IIeB.
com on the ear; ete., etc .. "In fact," remarlr8 &

setenttne journal. In dlacuulng this matter re
cently, "n Is dllllC'lilt. 10 im&g1ne tbe limit. to
which this preservativemay..lilt, in tbe devel
opment of the trade in freab meats. etc;, both In
the domestic a� well as In the foreign supply."
In th� light of these facts, not a pound of beef,

pork, mutton, veal. poultry;, fish, wild game, bu�.
ter or cheese. should be eaten uatll h hIr.� beaD
saved and made pure by REX MAGNUS.

NOT A SHA••.
It mUlt not be comnared .wltJl the nnmeroWi'

vile and wortble8s compaun· 8 whlchjiii;V6"tin�
posed upon the publle In times D&IIt. Thil IJ\1.c,
cetid....here all ot.hers have railed.

•
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BY

_

SCIENTISTS, PHYSICIAN8, HO
TEL KEEPERS, MARKET MEN

_ND FAMILIES.

b REX MACNUS,"
The Humiston Food Preservative.

"Or for things for which they don't wish
to be held responsible. I think Providence

gets the credit of a great many things he has
110 part il1whatever," she replied almostpet
ulantly. looking at hIm and wondering if he
really wasn't a detective who had traced her
step by step from her old home. She wish
ed, too, to know his name] Ibut piqued at the
evasion of her first question, she resolved
not to amuse him further, and remained si
lent. On nearing their destination, Andrews
handed Lucie a purse, !!8yfng�"You may
need some money In your preparation. If
this is not-sufficient, let me know."

She hesitated, and he added-"As a loan,
then, if you prefer. You can return itwhen
we reach your friends." He said it so kind

ly, the tears started from her eyes as she

accepted the favor, thanking him. Then he

gave her his address also on a neat card,say
ing-"This, too, that vou mIght knowwhere
I am should any emergency arise."

Leaving her at a quiet boarding house-he

walked back to his boarding place. He

could not understand the strange sweet calm
that had settled down over his heretofore

tempest-tossed soul. For the first time in

his life he wished for wealth. Then he pic
tured to himself a beautiful castle surround

ed by all that wealth and taste could com

bine to render it lovely, and for Its queen, a

lovely dark-eyed woman. "How lovely she

is I What depth of feeling is expressed by
those dark, thoughtful eyes. Her sad expe

rience has been a bitter lesson. She has

learned to doubt. From believIng all, she
has learned to doubt all; one extreme is

likely to produce another, in case of a re

verse. I wonder why she had Dick's pic
ture, I'll keep that to myself, she need'nt

know I have it. How glad they'll all be to

see us." And he smiled a glad, happy smile
in anticipation. How important he had sud

tlenIy grown. Some one was depending on

... It)oking to him for protection. Then

Witt. 'urred to him th\l<t this important
i .,' Ifli.� • short duration. "But I'lltile jUtll.i 00<." .

.

�MtttilU �y£�)\
.

'nyself; she ca�. only
not ma!fS � tuM fi1, �

., to �lY �blllty in
care for me in jil'iijioifttJ.. She II forget

assisting her to her frienag" ·,t alone.
'''at's'

m� tben, and I'll again wander 0 ...

But I shall make them happy. 'h•.

enough for me. 'The purest joy on earth is

in giving joy to· others.'" And for the first

time In his life Andrews undertook to ana

lyze this maxim. He wasn't quite certain

in this case that it was applicable. If not,
why not? "Pshaw I Bob Andrews, don't

make a fool of yourself," and he turned into
a book store for the daily news, resolving to
be Interested.
Whlrline; across the continent froin west

to east, Andrews would fain have stopped
-off to wander among the grand sceneries of

nature. He even ventured to intimate as

'much, but Lucie's heart was yearning for

jhome and friends, and he must content him
,self with sitting and watching her silently
·for hours as she would sit wrapped in her

'own thoughts, watching the varied landscape
· as It 1l.ew by. "Home, sweet home," is

·

nearer every hour, she observed once. And

:.he observed, (to himself) "I ain;t sure that
:1'11 be happier when there." The map In

I terested her; it Wall the only thing that did.
·

"We'll be there at Thanksgiving," Andrews
] remarked; "and what a 'l'hanksglving 'it

· will be." Then she smiled, a glad, happy
-smile.
'Then to sleep and dream. Again she was

roaming a happy child, tlm:lUgh the orchard,
,gatheringWild 1l.owers·in the woods. Once

1 I

A few years of co·operation ou the part of the

farmers and creamery men of Iowa have brought
the business to be so profitable that to-day the

dairy product Is valued at 826,000,000.

Wells' "Rough on Ooms."
Ask for Wells' "RQugh on Corns." 15c. Quick,

complete, permanent cure. Corn�, warts, Bun
ions.

Current publications of yields of individual

cows doubtless Interest some readers, but a state·

ment of what a herd averages would be much

more significant of the merits of the breed.

Has Stood Yiotoriollsly the Most Severe

Tests in aU Cases.
It ia the office of REX MAGNUS to oppose and

prevent putreru otion uy the 'utter d§8truct'lon or

holding at bay uf tnoee paraBite8 that prey upon
organicmatter.c-and It does It.
It has a proud and somewhat peculiar title to

be given tb an arricle, especially one of .Amertean

parentage. 'Dhe propritttors of R"x Magnus will
be able to show, howeve-r, that the name Is amost
appropriate one.
Thill preservauve Is, as Its name lignifies, a

mighty king, a royal preservative, au Invincible

conqueror. It fact It Is
"The R.oya1 Conservator of the World."

Its special field of .usefulness Is the preservation
of food In large or small quantities, which It

keeps pure, and Is therefore healthful.
.. REX MAGNUS," n term slg<llfylng the" Mighty

King," Is the crowning triumph of the age, It Is
a. combination of antiseptics; Is IUJ?'m'leR8 and

healthful; tasteless, cheap, and within the reach

of 0.11; and Is an entirely new and strictly scten
t11lc discovery.
It has been demonstrated, again and again,

that the claims of its proprietors are fact�
Stubborn an•• Incontestible TJ,'ntlls.

Cream, oysters, meatsJ ete., preserved by this
method may be carried across the continent, or
shipped to Europe, retaining their freshneu and
purity without the use of Ice or any refrigerating
appliance; they may be kept at home for days
and weeks even In the hottest weather, Improv
Ing In taste, besides saving much time and ex

pense In the cost of' lee and trouble in gofng to
market.

.

A.mple Proof Furnished.
"I ate dally ')f cream, preserved by 'REX

MAGNU.,' during an entire voyage to Europe. in
the summer of 1882," said Mr. Hnrvey D. Parker,
of the Parker House, Boston, "and it wlls per
fectly sweet and natural during the whole trip"
And In attestation of Its ability to preserve oys
ters In their liquor, Messrs. E. B, Mallory & Co,
of Baltimore, Md., one of the largest shipping
firms of canned raw oysterH In the world say:
"The oysters put up for us treated with REX
MAONUS kept in a warm room for several weeks,
Ilna when cooked wer' as perfect in taste, color,
and odor 8.8 they were before they were placed In
the antiseptic." Mr. Alfred B. Durand, of Paris,'
France, writes to his nephew, Mr Joseph Norton,
of Philadelphia, Pa.. to say: "Tfle oysters you
sent (treated with REX MAGOUS) arrlvert in splen
did condition. and tasted as fresh ItS If tbey had
been caught yesterday." It should be borne In
mind that there Is nothing so dilliclllt to keep as

raw oysters. A quart jar of oysters .In their
liquor, was left In the prlvale office nf H. P. Hub
bard, proprietor of the well known International
Newspaper A�ency. of New Haven, Conn., for
thirty days. They had been treated with REX
Magnus, nought In open market, and were, when
eaten by Mr. H. iu company with other good
Judges amonth after treatment, perfect in every
particular Mr. Hubbaru also at", with some
other genUemen, raw- oysters preserved In the
s..me way, hut In Prof. Johnson's laboratory,
afler thirty five days. These W,,1'O ulso l1&l.urul
sweet. ami, indeed, all that could be <lcstr�'t b\'
the most exacting epicunl. It "ill keep ail
meats. poultry and game, also cream, milk, etc ..
equally well.

SolitI Solentifio En.lorsemellt.

In addition to these fiatterlng' statements, Prof.
Samuel W. Johnson, for the past twenty-.. even
years the well·known chemist In the sclenLlflc de·

partment .of Yale College, New Haven, Conn ,

has given his unqualified endorsement, eslab·

lishlng the marvelous results of REX MAGNUS

when used under. his personal luspe�tlou HIS

statement alone would satisfy uny and every
thoughtful, and Imerested reader. Under the

most severe and uufavorable conditions in his

prlva.te laboratorv. and with an average temper
ature of over 70 deg .. �'ahr., Prof. Johnson saw

fish, beef, pork, domestic fOlvl, game, cream, oys
ters, milk, etc" preserved for over thirty days.
�"'ey had all been purchased In open market:

"ated with RKX MAGNUS, different b'aods
'.L_. � used for eaflh where deemed advlsa·
and tl�.

" remained sweet, tender, Whole

havingbeb...
ble, and theyaL.

.

'-llng word�. med In' this
some and natural. .� strong language:

E 0 U C'AT IONAL
'

The Professor's conclt._ "nly been s�vere
.

report, are as follows, nnd .... "'reparations .

•
.. My tests ofS5 days hQ�e cel'tto_, experi 1883 Th -EW CA.LE-DA.B • tho ._.'

and I 110m satisfied that tl1e se,,�ra.l ... . '.in.
. ., .... .... 0.., ......

of Prof. Humiston's, wI.th w}lHih I ,naJ..
NEW ENGLAND .

mented have accomplished.all M c�amlifdlohr &,...
I

�ONSERVATORY of MUSIO
SO far as I have yet learned, tbey IlJo. t .15 ItII '1 "lIly mustrated.M page•• SENT FBEE to-

preparations that are effectIve, au<l at tb�, ·M'!l!tIl(I "'�tIlIl!t
' musical friends. ·Send name. and addreae..

time practicable, for dome.tlc use." "Rei ag� . U:rsC�l_ "'OURJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston. Mass.

nus" Is safe. tasteless, pnre, and Prof . .1Cl;�nson Q
.

11 _

.

b�1 appolnttd Mullo, LU6at'l/ an.

adds, "is no more hU'l'mful thm, common salt. . T� Lar.ril!l«- E/or I/DUng ladlM, (n 1M to.,;w.

ArlBohool,liM II� .

Destroys Germs of Disease, .
_ _ "(\

�In offering these valuable di.coveries to the

�....�-��- 'I �,.,"'-
-, .� •

world, and at a nominal price only. the proprle 11\.\\" �l\� �
.

tors of REX MAGNUS feel that they are conferring �'t'iN ;_���;S- ��-'l.�
a great blessing upon humanity uot only by sav- \')"·�'i.."'·\''11� ,; � Q.••�\\\�!lt.v...�
Ingthelr food (which Is equivalent to incroasln3 ��,��,\:"w.." ... L

• , •

its qu�ntlty, and thcreby leBSeulng Its price), but _-
.

writln .

also by the destructlou of those germs of disease 1-��t'lOt1 iU:NS.A.B FABKEB when g

and death, which are so abundant In many artl· meL." -<St'tI.� .

oles of food. By wing REX MAGNUS the progress to advertl.Q\,._

How to Get It,
REX MAGNU!!, In Its several bran:1s, can be had

of grocers, drugglats, and general store-keepera
throughout tbe country.
To thoroughly Introduce It, sample paok&ges'_

will be sent prepaid, by mall or expr_ as we

prefer. Name your expreu office. N. B;-Yoo

do not have to buy a costly "right" or "receipt,"
but pay for what you get jlnd nothing more.

.

.

Its proprietors claim nothing for it beyond its

deserts. Anyone may, for a few dimes, purchase
'

a packageand thus hlm�elftest its effica�y.
Branda for DUrelTent Purp.se••

&-Full Dlrect!-ons for use accompany each,
.

package.
"VIANDlNE" is adapted to the preservation of

aU meats, poultry fish and game. It not only
saves them from putrefaction and decay, bnt i�

preserves them perfectly fresh. sweet and who)e'· .

some, retaining their natural color' and odor. ,

nnlf"rmly Improving their taste) by the ripening
and mellowing proceB8 seeured Dy the antlaeplic.'

"

Price 60 cents per lb.
.

•

"OCEAN WAYE" ia for the preservation of 018-
ters, oyster liquor, clams, lotilters. flsh,eea tUrtles
u.nd all kinds oesea food, either in or ifut of tbe
shell. Price 60 cents per lb. ..

"PEARL" Is for tbe preservation of cream.
Price 81.00 per lb .

.

.. SNOW FLAKE" ia used for Jlreserving bntter,
cheese and milk. One pound of the .. Snow
�'lake" will keep one hundred pounds of butter
firm and soUd and lree from rancidity even In
hot weather. Price 60 cents per lb.
"QUEEN" for the preservation of ega. PrIce,

81.00 per lb. .

"AQUA VITAl" 18 Cor medical pnrposes, and for
the keeping of all )l:lnd� of fluid ext,raets without
the lise of alcohol;glrcerlne or s'lgar, and at1_ '.

than one- twentieth the cost of alcohol. Price
81.00 perlb.'

-

"ANTI·FERMENT" for preventing or arreatiBg
fermentation In beer. cider, wine, and tbe' juioee
of all fruUs and vcgetables. Price 60 cents
per lb.
"ANTI-MOLD" and"ANTI·FLY" are I)leclal prep

-

aratlons, whose names explain their uses. 110
cents per lb. each. ,

4iJ"All tbese brands are Dut up in llb, and 5
lb. tin cans, 26 lb. boxes, haifand whole barreia.
Discounts on large packages. Mention thia paper
and address all orders to

A Boy and His Bees.
Those who have no bees have no idea

how much interest a family of children
will take in them. Aside from theprof
it (and they are established asa success

in Kansas) they are a source of deep in

terest. 'We hived three swarms from

our old stand ill June; all doing well

giving signs of throwing off three more

swarms. We have the assistance of an

experienced apiarian, and don't expect
much credit for our success. Have felt

it convenient to call on Mr. Tippins in

several instances. He knows just how
to handle them, and is an enthusiastic

bee man. During the swarming season

I left home, charging one of my boys,
of thirteen' years, to watch the bees.

The day of the Decoration all left home

but that boy, and the expected. swarm
came out. No preparation had been

made to receive them. Well, I don't

know just how he did it, but tbat boy
got the swarm into a pillow case, and
tied them up, until his brothers came

home, when t�ey.went and go� a hive
'I. put them ill It. When 'tbeIr' father

'Ild they showed him tbe hive in
all,-

-

'r. What can't a boy do if be
retUl'L.. .

M. J. HUNTER.
good ora",_
tries '�

'rHE Hl114lS'rON rOOD PBESEIVING CO.,
72 Kilby street, Boston, M&8II.

....

18 THE AOT OF

FLOWING WATER
over lande, to

NOURISH CROPS,
The S'reams otthe

ROOKY MOUNTAINS
enable the

COLOIADO rAID:!
to raise a

. Big Crop Every Year.
He deflea dronth and

never auWers from rain.

��:.n:re�pe�B&n!rJ�vrd�te.
THE GREAT;

Irrigation Canals !
recently built, have.

opened up the moot de
sirable lands In America.

fair, fresh young girl
"0 the pale, hng·

'lng eyes are

sENn FOR PAMPHLET TO

S. J. GILl\IOR:t.!l,·
Who has not seeu thb

transformed in a t'ew m6nths lL..

gard, dispirited woman? Thp. spar.....

dimmed, and the rInging laugh heard no .

Too oflen the cO.uses are disorders of the ante......

which Dr. Pierce's "Favorite' Prescrlp.tion"
would remedy In 0 �hort time. Remember that

the "Favorite Prescription" will unfailingly cure
all "female weaknesses." and restore health and

beauty, By all druggists. Send three stamps for

Dr. Pierce's treatise on Diseases of Women (96

pages.) AddreBs WORLDS' MEnWAL ABSOCIATION,
Buffalo, N, Y_. .� _

ASSISTANT MANAGER

more.

(LI](]TlID)
Denver, Colorado.

�Late Land Commls
Bloner Ur>lon PacUloB.R.

..



Soratchings.
[Th_ Items are selected from many 1I00lCIlII. We

do not pretend to give the' authority, becaWlll we are
not eertatn about It.-EDITOR JlIARIoIER.,

Plant sunflower seeds in all the vacant
places about the premises.
Do not keep geese, ducks and tnrkeys in

the same quarters or runswith hens.
• Care should be taken to pen ducks regu
larly every night during the time of laying.
Don't set 'eggs that are too large, but the

largest and best shaped of the medium-sized
ones.

Hens will usually hatch better if the nests
are placed upon the ground and away from
dIsturbance.
It is well to remember that dampness IS

almost fatal to young chicks while in the
<lowny state.

.

Ducks are rapid growers, and considered
very hardy after they pass the period of
ducklinghood.
When potatoes are first put into the cellar

they exhale an unpleasant odor. To absorb
this, and also to exclude the light and air,
they may be covered with a little dry sand,
and if there is any tendency to rot, this can
be :,:counteracted by a sprinkling of alr-,slaked lime.

The Germantown Telegraph says: "The
cucumber, it is said, will always produce
more abundantly if furnished with a trellis
of laths and strings for its support, as it is a
climber and not a creeping plant. Brush
laid on the ground around the hills is better
than no support."
Open ditches are a relic of the past. Drain

tile not only carries off the water effectu
ally, but enables the fields to be cultivated
without the necessity of building crossings
over ditches. Ditches get filied up, and be
come harbors for weeds, insects, mice and
other sorts of vermin.
The swill barrel is a necessity in keeping

pigs, to hold refuse from the house and
darry, Hut it should not be a barrel at all.
This is' the most inconvenient. form for a
"swill receptacle. It is too high and narrow.
Have the carpenter make a tub out of two
inch pine planks five to six feet long, two
'and a 'half feet wia-e and the ,same in height.
It should have aclose-fitting coverwith good
htnges, andthe cover should be kept closed

.

as mucn,as 'P9�sible, ,,} _. .

FINE.BUGKS.-BABTHOLOMEW & Co.,
. Topeka.

-------._--�---------

In the Whole HistQry of
Medicine

No preparation has ever,performed such
.

marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as AYE�t'S CHERRY
PECTORAL, which is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures in. all ell
mates bas made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders.
it acts speedily and surely, always reo

lievlng suffering, and often saving life.
The protection it affords, by its timely

-

use in throat and chest disorders,
makes It an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on band in every borne.
No Person can afford to be without it,
and- those who have once used it never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERHY PECTORAL extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in

.
its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggist.lI·

_SHORT-nORNS
rOR SALE

" THE BREEDERS' ASSOCfAT10N
,

01 CLINTON and CLAY QOUNTIFB,
. ,. � Mo.. OW" ..bout 1000 SHORT-HORN

t ,.... Cows, ODd rstee for sale each year._"
near 400 bulls. Will s.ll males or

�f.::''l::::� aib�I���n:,�� P':.�11:;'S:'!et�r;{ab'!, bl�e��uf�';
first Wednesday and Thuraday In J"ue of each year.

�t"l�� p:e'::I�!nt�p��Jsg�;�·.t·�F:�s :.rgeD{?N�A�:
Vice President, Osborn, Mo., or S.· C. DUNCAN. secre
I.I\ry, Smithville, Mo.

ESTABLJ:SHED J:N 18'76.

J: J. �AILB, Proprietor,
And breeder of Bhort-Hom Cattle.and Berkstnre Hogs.
My. Short·berne consist of 26 femnieB, headed by the
Young Mary bull Duke of 9akdnie 10.899, who Is a

modeLof beauty and perfectfon, and haa proved him
self j" No.1 sire.
My Berkshlres number 10 head of choice brood SOWA,

headed by Keillor Photogral!h 3001, who Is a ma.. lve
bog, three years old, and the sire of Borne of the flneHt
hogs In the State; _Isted by Royal Jim, a young and
nicely- bred Sally boar of great promise.
COrreaJ)Ondence Invited,

Adllnll
.

J. J. MAILS,
lIlanIuIttan. KI\WIIVI.

PUBLIC SALE
--QF-

Short-Horn Cattlo
-AT-

PLATTSBURC, MO.,
-ON-

Thursda.y, August 23, '83,
FROllI THE

Bourbon Placa and· FairViaw Hards,
Of about 60 hend, mostly females, It being

the very

TOP OF THE TWO HERDS,
From the following families :

MAZURKAS,
FILLIBREES,
LOUANS,
RUBIES,

AGATHES,
ILLU iTRIOuaES,
ROS£ of SHAR()NS,
DAISIES,

And other good famlll... Many of them are fine show
animals. There will be a few-

CHOICE BULLS
Bultable to stand at the head of Short-horn Herds.

� Catalogues ready August 1.
Apply to

S. C. DUNCAN,
Smithville, Mo.

J. N. WINN,
Graysonvllle; 1110.

GREAT SALE OF

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
At Dexter Park, Ohicago, Illinois;'

On Thursday, Aug. 16. 1883.

Massrs. Pickralll. Thomas & Smith,
:EEarril!il1:o"ItI'VD., :J:11 ,

Authorize me to sell about Slxty·flve splendtd Indl
vlduals of such families as Rose of Sharon, Young
Mary. Young Phyllis, Pearlette, cambria, etc" etc .

For catalogue or any particulars addreRS as above.
Col. J. W. JUDY, Auctioneer.

season.
Stoc1t Sold Oil their Merits.

Pairs not akin shipped and satisfaction guaranteed.
Low express rates. Correspondeuoe or Inspection In-
vited. IU. F. BALDWIN & SON,

Steele City, Nebraska.·

Acme Herd of Poland Chinas

Fully np to the highest standard In all respects. Ped
Igrees, for eltber American or Ohio Records, furnished
with each sale, All Inquiries promptly answered,
Address M. STEWART, Wichita, KansM.

H. C. STOLL, ilreeder of Thoroughbred Poland
China, Onester White. Sm,,!l Yorkshire, and Jersey
Red or Duroc swru • I am ratRing over 300 pigs for this
season's trade, progeny of bog" tbat bn.ve taken more
and larger sweepstakes and premiums, than can be
shown by any other man Have been breeding tr.or-

���rh��ob�g���� l���da\� Jc��':;'u�����?g r.�ho��f:�d
China breeders are rf'Ristererl In the Northwestern
Poland China Assoclutlon, Wasblngton, Ks. The well
known prtze-wluner, Joe Bismarck. atandn at the bead
ofmy Poland Ohlnaa. Prices down to suit the t mea,
Express rates l1S row as regular frelgr.t. Safe dellvery
guaranteed. Addrees H. C. STOLL, .

.

Blue Valley Slock Farm. Beat,rice, Gage Co" Neb.

$66 aweek IUY'lUrown town. Termsand$50uttlt
nee, Ada.tefll H,liallett &Co.,l'ort1and,K"

AUGUST I,

MEDITERRANEAN HYBRID WHEAT!'
A hybrid of the Diehl and Red Meditterranean, originated some fonr years ago

in Western New York. It has proved extremely hardy au' very prolific. and Is regarded by Millers
as the most Superior Wheat (er Fleur ever Introduced, and will command more money In market.
It has tbe beard and blue straw of the Mediterranean and the remarkably compact head, stiff straw
and plump berry and amber color of the Diehl. It stands at least one-third thicker on the ground
than Fultz, Clawson, Mldlterranean, etc. The stock we have was raised under our own srpervtaton,
seed procured direct from the originator, and is pronounced by all who have seen It the finest
wheat ever Introduced in this section, and we pronounce It

THE "COMING VV'HEAT."
All orders·will be filled In rotanon as received, and as the quantity offered Is limited, advlre

your early order. Thl8 same wheat � being sold East at 8111 per bushel While our stock lasts we
will sell AT FOLLOWING PRICES: One to 10 bushels, 16 per bushel; 10 bushels and over, 15 per
bushel; 82 per peck. Sacks Included.

.

We also have a stock of IMPROVED MAY WHEAT, which we offer at 81.50 per bushel; 81 per
half bushel,-sacks Included. We have just received a shipment or the celebrated JOH:tj'I;ION
GRA..8S described In our 1883 catalogue. Price 15 per bushel of 20 lbs., sacks included. Will h,ve a
good stock ofNew Bluegrass. Orchard Grass, English Bluegrass, Red Top and Timothy, latter part of
AUg1lllt. � SEND CASH WITH ORDERS. Respectfully

. Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen, Seedsmen,
.' KANSAS CITY, MO.

GRA P E POCKLINGTON!DUC.U.V IN ES
ESS. LADY WASHING-
·TON. VERGENNES.
MOORE'SEARLY.JEF.
FERSON. EARLY VIC.
TOR. BRIGHTON.

AI...lhe. Small Prult.,ond all old..·,..,.te·PRENTISS LARGEST IITOOK I. AMERICA.
tie. Grapes, ExtraqaatUy.W.......te4trae. .Priceereduced. mU8.CBtaloguefree.Ilbeapblmall. Low__toDeal...... T. 8. IIVBBABD. Fl'CClollla,'N. Y•.

J.A.DAVIS,
V'Vest Libert;y-, J:OVITa.,

Bree�er and Shipper of

PURn P�LAND-�HIHA H��I.
Herd numbers 150 head of the best and

m()�_(lpular strains in the country.
g-YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

We have the largest herd of pure bred hogs In
the state. For ten fears pastwe have been per
sonally selecting and purchasing, regardless of
cost, from the leading PolandChina and Berkshire
breeders througout the United States. choice ani
mals to breed from and breeding them withmuch
care. By the constant Introduction ef new blood
of thebeststrains of each breed we have brought
our entire herd to a high state of perfection. We
keep several males of each breed not of kin that
we may furnish pairs not related. Chang 263
and U. S. Jr. 7St.Amerlcan Poland IlhlnaRecord;
and Peerless 2135 and Royal Nindennere 3347
American Berkshire Record are four of our lead
Ing males. We have as good hogs 8S Eastern
breeders, and have a reputation to sustain as
breeders here. We have over SlO,OO& Invested in
fine hogs and the arrangements for caring for
them, and cannot afford (if we were so Inclined)
'00 send out Inferior animals. We intend to re
main In the business. and are bound to keep
abreast of the most advanced breeders in the
United States. If yOU want a pig, or pair of pigs,
a young male or female. a mature hog. or a sow
inplg, write us.

.

RANDOLPH • RANDOLPH,

Thorouzhbred Poland-Chinas

Hogs,' RIVERSIDE FARM HERD.
-OF-

Poland and Berkshlres.

l.l,;.aT't:';V':ia·�� Pa%,,;.b!rt::l.:'?:r��sfO:" rM;
countrywill alford, and defy competition. Parties Wish
Ing Pigs ofeither breed ofany age. or eows ready to far
row, can be accommodated by sending orders I Il8nd
out nothlnll but FIRST·C[,ASS STOCK, and warrant
satIBfactlon, GIve me a trlni.

1. V, RANDOLPH'
EmllOrla,Xu.....

Emporia, Lyon Co., Kas.
AS PRODUOED AND BRED BY

A. O. Moore &. Sons, Oanton, Illinois •

We are raising over 800 pigs for tlds seascn'a trade,

�:����!ak�� :�r���k'.�:C�VeerA�Rp���li���etbaa�d c��8b�
shown by any other man on any other breed. Stock all

��:��h�n� dsOI;��. ';�llYea�:.veT'l:�:: �e�IIrl'��la;����:�
ought-red Po1and.Cbinas should Bend to beaflquarten.0ur breedera w!ll be registered In the American Poland
Chinn Rpcord. Photograph of34 breeders, free. Swine
Jo-urnal26 cents. 'I'hree-cent stamps tak. n,

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

I have thirty breeding sows, all matured animals
and of the very best strains of blood. I am ustuetbree splendid Imported boara. headed by the .plendldprlze-winner PlantaRenct 2919 winner of five Illst
prizes andgold medal at the leading shows In Oanadu
III 1881. I am now prepared to 611 orders for .J!I�. ofeither sex not akin. or for matured animals. Prlc..
reasonable, Batlsfactlon guaranteed. Send for cata-
logue and price list, free. S. McCULLUGH,

Ottawa, Kansl18.

Farmors' NOWSDRnor.
,

�_i)' ,t-�I�- ��'J'�."_

Every Farmer should' have a good'WeeklyNewspaper, .

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL Chester White, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs.
Choice Setters, Scotch
Shepherds and Fox
Hounds, bred and for sale
by ALEX PEOPLBB, West

Chester, Chester Oo.,I'a. Send stamps tor oircm·
lar and pr1ceolJlt. .

Is the most complete Kansas weekly neW8Jlapelpubllshetl. Sample copy free to every applicantBentone year for 81.00. Address,

WEEKLY CAPITAL,
'l'o'Poka, Xanlal.

�-.'-" .

�/-
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cheaply and' easily dug and water is como: Justice, BlUi. upOn the pay.ment of all charllt'll and costa,
, If thl! 01l'Der of a stray tallll to trove ownership

monly good and .abundant in all wells that !:l:'IM::��:h���fl��rt!�::I::,� 0 _taking, a com

I examined at a depth of 18 to 40 feet. There At the end ofa Y8Br after a�ray Is taken tip,the Jus-

Laying Grapevines, are very few cattle or sheep along the �:d���P=s::.P�:,,:=��r.!������
Smoky or between Smoky and West Wal- be 8erved'�y the taker up i said appraiser, or two of

The best way 'to raise new grapevines ' . . them shall fn all respecta nescrlbe and truly valUI! said

nut, and there are hundreds of vacant claims stray, andmake a sworn returD of the same to the Jus-

is by laying the parent vine or a branch that can be had for little or nothing. AboU;t tl<::hey shall al80 determine the cost ot keeping, and

of it in' the ground. Ordinarily at every the 'time I struck the Pawnee county line :�::,�:ue���: �1�':Ee�t�y have had, and report
the

joint where a lateral branchhas started, crops began to look better, and I have sel- In all�w�ere the title vests Iu the 'taker-up, he

t will t and
. -

ad 1 ki b tte tl thl .hall pay Into the County Treasury, deductlnll all costa
"

roo s go QU an anewVlOe ISm e. dom seen crops 00 ng e r Ian IS sea- of taklnl( up posting and taking eare of the stray,

The next spring these different. vines son Sheep are very dull in the market, and
oae-half of tho remaInder of t."e value of such .tray.

.".
•

. Any person who ahall sell or dlsp08e of a stray, orwe

are separated and set out in the vine- I hear of but very few changlng hands; it is the oame ont of the state before the title shall have vest-

yard. Cuttings produce good vines,but
too early in the season to have an established 1:r��I�l':��:�h�e-!a��!�?fsu�:���":C.l'k��,tl�a�

the layers are one year ahead inproduc-
market. Our sales have seldom commenced a lineot twenty dollano.

, before the 15tk of September and I predict a
tive capacity. At least such has been

fair market later in the season. strays for week ending July 18,1883.
our experience. th tte l' f th

When it is intended to lay a vine for
Cattle are occupying e a n Ion 0 e Montgomery oountY-l. S.Way, olerk.

people just now. One year more will change HEIFER-Taken up by J. 111. HaH, III CIUI:l; town-
new plants, it ought to be let grow in a that. Cattle cannot, nor.will not live and, t��t,Jb':!tb6e1:�i-g:�et��':l:d �e�n�:}{e�ld� t�nJI�
horizontal line-if it reaches the ground, thrive on faith and promises any better than on right hljl.

all the better-so that the laterals will sheep will and their liabHlty to diseases are Butler oounty-C. P. Strong. olerk,
,

Tl
-

i 'f FILl,EY-Taken up by Valenth,e Bowman,ln Byca-

all grow upwards. They will then be far greater than are sheep. ie opm ons 0 more townohlp, June 21, ISSa. one roan 61ley, � years

in better position when the vine is laid. some that scab Is an incurable. disease OI�J'�g��\ieria�u:db�!I.oB. Parsons, In Byeamore

A Iittl t h t b d
.

K
should take awalk among the sheep men of township, June 21. 1,83, one gray horae. about 7 years

1 e roug mus e ug=-m an-
this and the adjoining counties. Tlrere is r�lle;�::��:ra�'oO�eavy built. nomarks or

brand. v�.
saa, about three inches deep, and long scarcely a case of the disease now to be met Marshall oounty--W. H. Armstrong, elerk.

enough to receive as much of the vine with, and three years ago scarcely a sound HORSE-Taken up by 0, E. Jones, of Blue Rapids

lt i d
.

d t b Th- t ench 1 .' f town8hlp, lIlay 31st, 1883, one sorrel horse, weight 1,100

as 1 IS eSlre 0 ury. IS r flock could be found. The ow pnees 0 pounds, about 8 years old, small white ster In fore-

must be in such place as willaecommo- wool is discouraging to manynew begtnners, head; valued at ,40.
.

date the vine or branch without injury. but all the old hands have seen sheep and Harper oounty--Ernest &. Rloe, olerk.

If the vine to be laid is of this year's wool far lower than at the present, sheep JU���-:-�e:n�Pb���ieE::.O��o:: ��r\�ftt�liI�a��d

growth, it will not be long and the especially; and they have never faUed to go br;g,!:����er::�:'�rn:':eaW�e':{J.:5·lace, one horae

to as great an extreme up as they had gone ponY,14 handa high, dun, nomarks or Erands; valued

trench must be close. Sometimes we
d � it d f busl b

at sis,

cover the entire vine when it is of the
own.. ev_er qu a go_o sa e usmess e- Wilson oounty-l. C; Tuttle, clerk,

cause there IS a decline m themarket. Learn

present year's growth. We have so done to be stayers and prosperity is sure to find

this year. The point is, put the trench.
you out, especially if you have a herd of

where it will best receive the vine with- sheep round you. W. J. COLVIN.

out bending it too abruptly, that all of Larned, Kas.

the laterals from which new plants are

expected may be well covered.

To lay a vine, first prepare it by clip
ping off all little, worthless shoots, and

then cut off the end an lOch beyond the
last shoot which you wish to' grow.
Make a booked pin five or six inches

. long. A forked branch of peach or ap
ple, or of any tree, is good, cutting off

one of the forks an inch from the junc
tion,leaving the other one for the pin.
Sharpen the little end. The size of the

pin may be guessed at in cOIisidering
what it has to do. Now .dig the trench,
and lay the vine in it; fastening it with

.

the pin pressed into the earth, the hook

holding it still. Then carefully pack
loose earth over the vine, being particu
lar about getting it well about the bases
of the branches. This work requires
care. Don't bury any leaves. Have

them all on the surface when the work

is done, and the top side-the dark

green side, up. If the weather becomes

very dry, mulch the layers, and water

well in the evening. Never water layer
vines unless ther� is some kind of

mulching to receive and retain the

moisture.
In the spring wben the layers are to

be lifted, cut off the main stock-the

one that was buried, an inch or two

from the first shoot; then sinka spade
about a foot out from the row of layers,
and deep enough to cut the side roots.

Do this on both sides and at the outer

end. Then"by grasping the shoots in

both hands the whole bunch may be

raised. Shake off the earth, separate
the vines, and tbey are ready for trans

planting.

issg-.

From Pawnee Oounty.
EddtorKwnsa8 Fwrrner:

Pawnee county is still at the front.of the

southwest. Crops are looking very well,
although the last two weeks of warm dry
weather has hurt corn and millet on the hard

soils. Wheat. and rye have made a fair

average crop. Sorghum and broom corn

still looks well, and the splendid rains last

night and this morning put the ground in
fine conditiOli again for pioughing. Crops
are very ·fine in Mitchell and the other

northern counties, especially along the

creeks. Lincoln and Rush have failed bad

ly, and I am of op.aion that poor farming is

the main cause, especIally as botll these

counties have suffered severely from want

of rains. But for stock I have found no bet

ter range than Rush county. Scarcity of
water is the worst feature, but wells are

RAMS.-Fine thoroughbred Merino rams,

two and three-year-olds, bred in Kansas

on "Capital View Sheep Farm." Sound

Md healthy. For sale in lots to suit.

Address BARTHOLOlllEW & Co.,
-

Topeka, Kas •.

L .. H. Bailey picks off the wormy apples
in his orchard by means of a curved knife

or hook fastened to a long pole. Wormy
apples, he says, seldomdrop until the 'Worms

have left them, and the popular notion that

the hogs. "in' devouring the 'fallen 'apples
are also exterminating the worms, is a mis
take.

Agents w&oted in every town in: ·tlie]1:ronl�d
States to sell·Rex Magnus, an article indl8pensa
ble in evelY family. Live grocerymen and drug

gists preferred, as they need it in their own busi

ness. Grocers will not only m!1ke a good profit in

SUpplYing the large demand but can save a great
dea ofmoney by using it to keep meats, milk,
etc., which would otherwise spoil.. Address 'rhe
Humiston Food PreServing Co.. 72 Kilby St., Bos
ton, Mass. See adv't.

THE STRAY LIS"f •
HOW TO POST A aTRAY.

KY AN ACTof the Leglll1atnre, approved Feb 27,1886,

:x= anwf.,��� t.r.l'�:��,.v��:kof:��..\'J,s!'1':h�
In ten days after receiving a certl6ed deSCription and

���r:I�"f.,u:,_��rl�t���w:l�Ya :r�i;"n��I;�;�n�III;'l,'c�
they were taken up, their appraised value, and the
name and re.ldence octile tekeru7

to the KANSA8 FAR

HER, togetherw Ith the .um otllt cente for each ani

mal contained In .ald notice." nd such uotlce shall
he published lu the FARMER In three 8ucce""lve la-

�::gm:£f;� �l�:E�t/!:'''n�'i\ieof ��:l/��rI�;
o08t. to every cOll11ty clerk In the 8tate to Ee kept on IIle
In hi. office tor thelnspectlon;ofall persons Interested

Instray•. A penalty of from:t6 00 to f60 00 Is affixed to

���h������l!,:'�?��fF'l':H�iacf�'ra aCo��:�tI�:r�1
thl.law.

.

How to POlt a Stray, the feel flne. and pen
altl.. for not poating.

Brokenanlmalll can be taken up at anT time In the

year.
Unbroken animals ean only be taken up between

!���tw� f��°t":,&�fa!�1 !��1���4���::
up.

.

No persona, except citizens and householders, ean

teke up astray. . '.

It aQ animal Uable to be taken' shall ,come npOn
tae preml... of a�r,ersoni and he rallll for ten days,

�fffie�!�����!hol�e��a';'fa::�:M�in:?y other

ad��!tl:�:s':!�t�p�I�����:te�m:::'��!"I�
as many place. In the town.hfp, giving a correct de-

a0W'��g�c�s:.r:lproven up at the expiration ot
ten daysI

the taker-up shall go before anY' Justice of the
Peace 0 the township, and 61e an aftldavlt stating

��t ;:,\c�="��=nl�l:;o� ��Ile';:'�=. :�:� �:
�:::,v���:-:o\tt!� �'le;!�:�.u:;h:!8t�=k! �:g
description ot the same and Ita eash value. He shall
alao Klve a bond to the state ot donble the value orsuch

�leJustlr.e of the Peace ehall within twenty days
from the time suzh stray was taken up, (ten day8 atter

posting) make ont anll retum to the County Clerk. a
certlllOd copy ofth. d8lo.:';:fttlon and valne ofsuch st�.
..l!,"':��h":I?le��e���:'-t:: ��r;SA�'WA:::B:��
three successive numbers.
The owner ofany stray, may within twelve monthe

from the time of taklIfg up, prove the same bY' evidence
before any Justlceot the Peace of the county, having
11m notilled the taker np of the time when.....and the

Justice before whom proofwill hi! ollered. '�'ne stray
eMU be dl!llvered to the owner, on the order of the

BTAG-Taken up by Brenard Lo8ey, In Guilford
towushlp, June 13th, 1883, one 3 year-old 81ng,plll. red,
hole In each ear .Ut out, branded on left hlp with let
t.er K; valued at ,15.

Strays for week ending July 25, 1883.
Morris oounty-A. Moser, Jr.. olerk

HORSE-Taken up by EII,Iah 1IIonroe, In Elm Creek

town8hlp. May 29, 1883 o"e iron gray llDrse about 14

hand. high. 3 yeara old, Indescribable brand on right
sboulder and G 011 right fore Iioof; vRlued at ;J4O.
lIIARE-By .ame one dun colored mare- abont 14

h';�'k��:B4 y=e�I��:a��ed!:'�:':'15 hands high. 3
. years old, In:fescrlbable brand"on right shoulder and G
lin right fore hoor; valued at e�O.

bl�l.tf��OI".!�'Y�de�:ib�gie ���'il ���I��r ��':.1�
der and G on right rore hoof; valued at ,15.
PONY-By same. one grav pony mare, 12 hand8

�!��,�?�ao��:L�nf��:c���}��a?���to'lo�lght
.houl-

MARE-Taken up by David Clark. In Elm Creek

town.hlp, June 27,1883, one dun-colored mare about 14

�C��:bl!.I��n� ��"{:ft�1p;�:�e:i'�r;2��d tall. iude-

Clay oounty.--l. L. Noble, olerk.
COLT-Taken up by Nil•• Eu�qlll.t. In Haye.

township. Jnne �6, 18B8, one bay mare colt, white 8pOt
In forehead; valued at f40.

.

fu��C��b:�I�'}'e�c���ar�:JI��i3�ay
mare colt, bald

Marion oounty.-W. H. HamiL,l�, olerk.
FILLEY-Taken up by B. Y. William., In CI.ar

�f:�: :::nne·�!ei t.::�e8�r\�}o���e�N���:lr:,n�� with

COLT-By MOle, one ba.y or brown mare colt,watt
on rlf'tJaw, ster In forehead, 1� years 01, ••

w�R., �i-;:���ev��e�I:��lae:;}!�:. horse colt,
wltb

Crawford oounty--A. S. lohnson, olerk.
COLT-Taken up by Jobn H. Rltcney. Sherman

township, 1IIay 20tb, 1883, one .orrel ware colt, 2 years
old, white 8trlpe, With small crook In just between the

eyes In forehead; valued at f30.

Ness oounty·-·l. H. Elting, clerk,
PONY -Takeu np by Alvl. Schuler, In (',enter to"'n-

����. ������'e !���r.::r.eb;!���:r�t'l:"a!n���!,,3Yo�
left hlp; valu.d at ,20.

.

Osage County-C. A. Cottrell, clerk.
lIlULE-Taken up by Calvlu Leonard, In Junction

�wi>"":�IJ'�. ��I�eJ'a:S:�. one !Jay mare mulo, DO wark.

STALLiON-Taken up by John Bams. In Olivet

township, August 20,1883, one 2 .. year-old dun orcrfam ..

r���������t�h\\�?;':::��� :t"d"o�n, white fllce anu

COW-Taken up by S. C Rf:gS, In Dragoon town

ship, July 13, J883, one 12-year-old roan cow, no marks

or brand.; valued at ,20.

Shawnee county--Geo. T. Gilmore, olerk.
PONY-Taken np by Preaton Maddox, In 1IIenoken

t\:-"���n��!rd3ia\r.�o�:�gl::,w��u10��nl.e�"��a�il�
forehead, branded with letter K on Itft .boulde .. and

hl:li'JJmlfrC�t'r�ll�.:',a���rh:.a���dbf!t:°horse colt,
suppoeed to be 2 yearsoln; valued at $25.

Butler oounty-C. P. Strong. olerk.
lIlAR"E-LI.ht bay mare, 3 years old, no marks or

br&��t:�c����l�ht bay gelding with dark spot In
front ofrlgbt hlp. The two valued at i75.

Straydor week ending August 1, '83.
Cowley County--l. S. Hunt, olerk.

v!;_?e��;:�hel� uJu?y /."1:a. �����o"wnl::'a�!e=��
13� hand. 1Ilgh. bran:fed with the letters A. W. on leCt
shoulder andblp; valued at �2S.

Linn oountY--J. H. Madden, olerk.
1IlULE-Taken up by Wm. M. Glll'I, III Scott town-

�I!:rr.�rJ',ea�o�:��'t,':.:d'snh��hgr:blf;��rl��u�� �����
side ofneck as If made by rope. hind lega striped and

rather crooked.

Douglas oounty-N. O. Stevens. olerll:.
HORSE-Taken up by Leslie Hobba, hi Eudora

township, Jnne 6.1883, one 12-year-old bay horse. lL�
haddR high. ster In forehead, 4 white feet; valued at 140.
1IIARl!:--By.ame. same time and place, one H-year

old BOrrel mare, 15� halide high. wMte .pot In fore

head, right hind foot wblte; valuet at f40.

Marion County---W. H Hamilton, clerk .

PONY-Taken up by Peter G1BBch, In Center town

shiP. one 6-year·old Iron gray mare pony; valued at

flO.
vJ�e�t�K. .ame, one 2-year-old 80rrel mare pOny;

COLT--lIy llIlDe, one Iron gray yearling hon;e pony

colt; valued at ,10.

.
Nel. Countr--lame. H.�ltlng. obl'k.

.

.

PONY-Taken np by J. R. Barry,in Waring 101l'D-

':�::01 ��l� ��, rl�i f�:I:i'l:'e'w�a�reWoo���
.�

lock lolnt: valued at 120.
'

Miami County-iT. C. Taylort Clerk.
lIlULE-Taken up by Daniel George, In MarylJVllle

��n���I�.UZa�k!�I;�n'i,�:::'t'�::or:;,m�...,:,�
brand. vl.lble. age nnknown; valued at 120.

wlthUl��;.B� o::�e���g::;rd��;N�reh��!e'b��t�=
unknown; valued at t40.

SedlfWlok oounty.-E. A, Dorley, olert,
PONY-Taken up by John Davidson. In Grant town

ship July 6. 11188, one mare pony seven yean old, 18
hand. high. chestnut color, white tlwe. Indescribable
lirand on left hlp; valued at $16. _

ST�A."YE::J:).
From the undersigned a team of hol'll8ll. One a large

bay mar« In f,oor cou<htlon, with a mare colt abont

::rem�':h: �'�VI:;I�hn �eJ:'61��r':r8��dl�:'i,�"t:�
flunk ofsame leg; elgbt years old A: light bay horae,
welgns abput 1.000 Ibs.. swall blaze In face and one Bide
of nose wlilte, two white hind feet, very heavy. talf;

a���������:i"g,1:ihelr return nr I�for�atlon I"';'
Ingto their recovery. JAS; MARKER, OsageCity.K8.

State Stray ,Record.
A. Br19coe, eucceseor to Allf::eTBOD & Jones, Hol�eD

lIlo., ke.ps a complete Stray Record· for Kan.a9 and

:t,�:'�:\d.�Y6��n�9r���;::'�e:�! ��(gr':J�t\'::e�n��
.toek sollctted.

.
.

STOLEN·-$8& REWARD.

onof:t�r�go����r':,a�h�b:�l:�.:'!3'w�{rhlieb':.:l1 -:'
.

follows : flio for tbe arrest and convtcuen or thl! thlet.
all" $16 for the return of tho animal or Information'

leading to lIer recovery. Addre.. N. WILKINS, '

Scranton, Kauaas.

X.OST.

One BOrrel mare aoout 8 years old, with sueldngmnle
colt; mare hBBIlaXmllM and tall. One bay mare II

br:.� ���r;&�e .::��:.nA�f�":n�:rHI!ithA!�I���
line above, on left 8honlder.•xCPpt mule colt. SiUd
autmale Btrayed from owner, ahout 10 mile. west or

.

Emporia. Kas .• lIlay 27th, 1883. A reward offSO will b ..
given for the recovery of said anlmaIB: or Information

leading tol�g.rliIcl���'t, 'ri��ecli�,:.li{';:�."t.

BUTLER. OOUNTY

STOCK. FARMS.
The Waluut Valley LRnd Office bas tbe beet Im

proved and Unimproved Farms at LOW PRIOES.'
.

STOCK RANCHES OF ANY .IZE

a .peclalty. The larRl'lt County, with no Debt. lIlag
nUloent Range and Short Winters. For Inlormatlon or

price liS'., add..... A. J. PALMER.
El Dorado (Butler Coi), KaneaII•.

THE L'INWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. HARRIS, Lawrellce, Kansas.

The herd I. comnosed of VICTORIAS. VIOLET8, LAV
ENDERS BRAWITH BUDS. SECRETS. and uthetR from.

tbe celebrated herd of A, Crulcksbank, Blttyton, Aber-

�e,:"�:�Jreir��ot���d r.�o";�e':JN �e��P80ra�� 8a�S�lt
"Inellar. Aberdeemblre. Scotland_ AI.o �UNO
M;'::��'ur�g�Gvi���L::8;:�r��byEg�t,Jm::k��nd
GOLDEN DUOl)'S HILLBURST 39120 heart the herd.

aijLluwood, J.eavenlvorlb Co" KII8., 18 on the U. P.

R R., 27 mile. west or Kansas City_ ],'.rm join. sta

t.IQn. Catalogue. on apvllcation. Inepectlon Invited.

:::EI:ereford.Oa;t"t1e.

Waltar Morgan & lion

Have for oale fifteen Thoroughbred Hereford Bulll.

AI.o BOwe Tborooghhred Heifers, and one ear load of

Grade Hereford Bu11B and Hel fers.

Addr... WALTER lIIORG'AN '" SON,
Irvlnll. 1I1arshall Co., K.ailaaia.

G-a11o�ay Oa"t"tl:e
OORN BILL HERD.

Seventy head of bullll and heifers, the latta!.' comnJr .

two and three years old L. recentlY Imported and IIU "

registered In Scotch Herd 1>OOk_ Stock lbrwe, Ad-
dress L. LEONARD, Mt. Lebnart\. s"tlne 00., Mo, _.
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_
�airs in Kansas. I

A list of Agrlculturl!ol Soeletleal in the i

State of Kansas that will hold fairs in 1883, I Write

with the names of Secretaries, and places
and dates of holding fairs :

I!Ihawnee-Kaneas Btate Fair Aosoclation. Geo. Y.

JcihnlOn, Soonotar:v, Topeka, Sept, 10.11,12,13.14 and 15.

DOIlilaa-Western National Fair ASIIOClation. O. E.

Morae, Seoretary. bawrence, Bept. 3. 4. 6, O. 7 and 8.
'

Anderaon-Andel'8On Oounty Fair ABSOclatioiJ.-G.:.,A.
ROBe, Seoretary, Garnett, Sept. 19, 20 aud ;Ill.

- -"I' ,,!'III!I,
Bourbon-Bonrbon Couuty Fldr Assoc,atlol), W. L.

Winter. Becretary, Fort Scott, Oot. 2, 3. 4 and o.

Brown-Brown Oounty Expmltlon A88o<:lallol). T. T,.

Brund"llll� Beeletary, Hiswatha, Sept. 18.19,20 aud 21.

Botler-Butler Gouoty ExpnBltlon ABBociation, S. L.

Shotwell, Becretary, EI Dorado, Sept. 2(" 2", 27 nnd 23,

Ohaae=Ohase County Agricultural Sodel,y, H. p':
Brockett, Becretary, Cottonwood Fall•• Bept. 25, .u, �i

and 23.
'

Cberokee-Cberokee Count.,_ Al!rlcultuml nnd Siock

ABBOclatlon. 'L. M. Plekerrug , Secrcfnr.f, C\)luI1I1Jw;.
Sept. 18. 19 and 20.
Oloud-Oloud County A�rklll!tll'al anll Mecbnulenl

ABaoclation. Thoi. Wl'OUM. Sl;\cntury, () ..-nconua, Oct.
1, 2, S, 4, Ii and O.

Coffey-Coffey County FRlr ",",oclal,tun . .T. E. Woud·

ford, S.creto,'y. Bnrllnp,n. SI'pl. 18, 19.20 and 21.

Cowley-Cowley County Ag"lcultll,·,d "lid HorUcul�
tnral SOCiety, E. P. Greer, StcrctaJ'Y. Wlntldd. vet. 3.

4.6 and O.
•

Orawford-C''awford County AgllcUltural SOl:I.t,y,
A. P. Riddle. Secretary. Gtrard Sept. 26. 26. 27 aud 23.

Davls-KanB88 Central ARrlcultural Society. P. W.

Powen, Secretary. JoncUon City. Oot. 4. 5 end O.

DloklnlOn-Dickln"on County Agl'icultural and In

dUBtrlal Aaaociabon. H. H. Floyd. Secretary, -Abilene.
Sept. 26, 26, 27 and 26.
Elk-Elk County Agrloultural Society, J. B. DobynB.

Secretary, Howard. Sept. 23. 29 and SO.

EIlIa-Western Kansas Agricultural ABBoclation. P.
W. Bmith, Secretary, HaYB City, Sept. 26. 27 and 26.
Franklin-Franklin Couuty Ajn"lcultural SOciety, E.

- H. Paramore, Secretary. Ottawa. Bel.t. 26, 26. 27, 28

and 29.

; GnI8nwood-Greenwood County Allrlcultural A880'

elation, Ira P. Nye. Secretary, Eureka, Bept. 18. 19. 20,
,

aud Jl. _

Harvey-Harvey Coupty Agricultural aud Mechan·

lcal AIaoolation, A. B. Lemmon. Becret\\ry, Newton,
Bept. 8, 4 and 6.

'

Jell'erlOn-Jeft'eraon Couuty Agrloultural and lIIe·

chanlcal Auoclatlon. J. P. WilBon, Secretary,Osks·
lOCHia, Oct. II. 3. 4 and 6.
Jewell-Jewell County A,rJcultural and Meohanlcal

Society, Geo. B. Bishop, Secretary, Mankato, Bept. 11,
12 and IS.
Labette-Labette County Agrloultural Boclety. O. A.

Wilkin. Seoretary, Oswego, Sept. 26, 211. 27 and 23.

Lincoin-Bplllman Valley Farman' Club. N. B.

Alley, Secretary. IngallB, Oct. 20 and 21.
Linn-La Oygne District Fair Associ atton , 0 D.

Harmon, Booretary; La Cygne. Sept. 18. I DJ 20 ami 21.
Llnll-Llnn County Agrlcnltural and Mechanical

AIaoolatlon, Ed. R. Smith, Secretary, lIIound City,
Sept. 114. 25. 20, 27 and 26.
Marion-Marion County Agricultural Boclet,y, J. H.

O. Brewer. Secret.u.v. Peahody, Aug. 29,30 and 31.
Mar&hall-Mar.hall County Fair ABBoclatlon, Onas,

B.WlllOn, Secretary, Marysville, Sept. 25. 26 and 27.
McPheraon-McPhel'8On Park ABBOClatton. JRB. B.

Darrab. Secretary, McPberlOn. Sept. 25. 20 and 27.
Miami-Miami County Agricultural and MEchanical

A88OClatlon. H. M. McLachlin, Secretary. Paola, Sept.

23,27, 28 a�d, 29.'
Montgomery-Montgomery County Agricultural

SOCiety, A. D. Kiefer, Becretary. Indepen<1ence. Sept.
20,27,23 au'd 29.
Morrltt-Morrls County Agrlcultnral Soclel,y. H. S.

Ilay, Becretary. Parkemlle. Aug.-28, 29 and 30.
MorrlB-Morrls County EXpoBl,fon Company, F. A.

Moria, 1,.1, Secret>1ry.Council Grove. Oct. 2. 3. 4 and 5.
Nemaha-Nemaba Fair A880clatlon, Abljah WeIlB.

Secretary. Seneca. Sept. 11.12.13 an<114.
Ottawa-Ottawa Couuty Agricultul'Bland Mechanical

InBUtute. J. M. SnodgrRBB, Secretary. Mlnneapolls_ Oot.

2,3,4 audS. .....

Pawnee-Pawnee County Agricultural SOCiety, Jno.
R. Boslger. Secrel...r:v, Larned. Bept. 4, 0 and 6.
Rice-Rice County Agricultural SOCiety. Geo. H.

WelJBter, Secretary, Lyons. Sept 26.26 and 27;
Saline-Saline Connty Agricultural. Horticultural

and Mechanlcnl A88OClatlon, Cbas. S. Martin. Becre·

tary I Sallna, Sept. 26, 26, 27 and 26.
RU88ell-RII88e1l County Agricultural Society.
Sedllwlck-Arkansas Valley Agricultural Society. D.

K. 1I11&cbelJ, Secretary, Wichita. Sept. 3. 4. 5 and 6.
SumnP.r-Sumner County Agricultural and lI!echan·

lcal A880clatlon, I. N. King. Secretary. Wellington.
Oct. 10, 11, 12 and 13.

, Washlnlllon-WR8blngton County Agriculturnl Bo·

���tl:i�';.}';4�ldraoh. Becr'tary. WBBblngton. Sept. II,

Wood.on�Neo.ho Valley District Fllir ASSOCiation.

r�n�'8�aIlHtJl Secre1ary! NeoslJo Fnlhl, Sept. 3.4, 5, 0,

Riley ·RlIpy Co, Fair AOBoclnUon, lIIanbaLtan. :;.p.
�eDlber 25, �WI 'J.7 and 28

.

Caution Is nece8sary in feedinJ( green rye, 01'

clover fLud rank gralls for Boiling. Iu[' fear of
bringing ou hoven or other disel1se. lfeed a
small ration first, gradually increasing the quan-
.tity.

,

COVERS FOR STACKS
Sbould be uBed by 011 who make a practice of Btacklng
hay, grain, or Bt,'aw. When tbe Btack Is unllnlBbed.
cover It at nlglti' 01' during any <lelay In bringing It

I!P to Il fhllBhed top.
Send Cor clrcular& aud .ampleR of goods to

Pe1.1.1;_ Bro•• ,
172 Kan... Avenue. Topeka.

Dealen In ',fentB. Awning&, Wagon and Stack Covers,
Colt'.H.mmooks.
Illll8trated catalogue aud price list furnished on ap·

plication.

F:a,UlT GROWERS
for Catalogue and Price LiBt of

Fruit EvaporatorB

--Manufactllred by the--

Le.ayenwortll, Kansas,

0

�Q 0
0'1;1:1 til
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f

No penon wbo has an orchard can alford to be with·

out one of tbese Evaporato... Fruit dried by tblB pro
c... brlnga a higher price tban conned goods. Seven

slzee manufactured.

Price, $75 to $1,500.

Dries all Kinds of Fruit and Vegetables.
The.. Evaporatorshave been tesled and pronounced

the best Dryers ever luvented. Unmarketable and sur

plus fruit can all be saved by thlB process, and high
prices realized; Cor dried fruit Is ae staple as flour.

OUB.

SOIL PULVERIZER.

Tbe Strongest,lIIORt Durable and Simplest

C LO D-CR USHE R
-offered to the-

FARMER.
JJlst the thing to prepare the ••11 b.{rn-e p7antino and

to roll the ground oJter it is .olDn In wheat or In any
klud of "rain. It preB.e. tbe soil about tbe .eed to pre·
vent It from Iniury by droutb or froRt. and

Will Add One-third 10 Ihe Yield

of lb. Crop.
@ur Soll·Pulvel'lzer IB guaranl.ell to do the work.

Cannot get out ofworking order. Send for circular; It
will pay you.

H. P. DEUSCHER,
Hamilton, Ohio.

'l'HE BA'l'CHELLEII.
BARREL CHURN - The
CheapeBt and beBt. No Iron
rim In top for butter or

cream to adbere to. All
siZeR made up to 300 gallons.
Lever nnd Roller nutter·
W�l'kers. AI,o all 81zes Box
ChUl'nB for CreamerleR. All
gonde warranted 98 repre ..

,entM. Dairy Churn at
whol..ale price where w.
have no RJlent. Send fo)'
cIrcular. H. F. Batcbeller
&. tion, Rock Falls. Ill.

Established 1840.
TilE CI!I.JtBIIATED

"BRADFORD"
PORTABLE MILL.
CORN, WHEAT It. FEID,

_
FJ,OUR MILL au.VDINl';RY.

� Send (or dClcrfpt.he Olre ...
. �- "r. Addrela plalnl,

THOS. BRADFORD & CO.
17'I'Ji�J�l'l;.��.s...

Out of Debt:' Happy Homes
Jefferson county, Kaosne, don't owe adollar.

Map, atatlBtlcs, PI Ice or laud. "Ie.. free. AddreBi
Metzger &. Insley, OBkalooBII. Kill'.

'VVAS::a::::aU.R.N OOLLEG-:EJ.
Winter Term begins Wednesday, Jan 3, 1883. Four Courses ot Study-Busine.s, Beien

tifto, Aoademlo and Colledate. Exaot soholarship and correot deportment required. Per

sonal supervision exercised. Reports of scholarship and deportment lent to parents at

the olose of each month. Open to both sexes, Separate grounds 'alld buildings for young
women, under care of Matron and l'reoeptress, Expenses very low.
l:a11 Term begins September 12th.

For fllrtl:!er mformation, address PETER lItIoVICAR, President,
Topeka, Kap.....

THE OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY

STA,NDARD WIND MILL,
Tbe Kansas City. Fort Bcott '" Gulf Railroad II the

abort and cbeap route from Bnd' via 1<.an888 City to
Olathe. Paola. Fort Scott, Columbus. Short Creek.
Pittsburg. Parsona, Cherryvale. OBwego, Fredonia,
NeodeBha and all points In

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

JO�YI:.I�e��I�lf;�tw:: teg:��n�'::IiI.,�r.�t�e�1i
polnl8ln

'

Southwest Missouri,
To Eureka Springs. Rogen. Fayetteville. VBU BurenlFort Smith. Alma, Little Rook, Hot Springe, and al

points In
'

Superior to GUy otherm.tc.

17Sizea-lto 40B.Power

I
Adopted byUi Svgov
ernment at forts and
garrisons and by all
leading railroad corn

panies of this and
other countries.
Also the Celebrated

,
I X L PilED MILL,

�m��rl��b:D�U��(lonls�ai���!l� i:nc�c��dc:::�i:::��1�r��1�
�o�s��:aro�U�o:�d p�lore��t�t.�o�d�t:l8:Ud size o,rmill used, Seld

U, S. Wind Engine & Pump Co" Batavia; m
[State where you Baw this advertlaement.]

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS,
To Vinlta, Dentson, Dallas. Fort Worth, Houmu,

GalveRton, Ban Anlonla. and all polnl.ln

TEXAS and INDIAN TERRITORY.
All p888enger Trains on this line run Dally. The

Kallaas City. Fort Scott '" Gulf Railroad line will be
completed and open for buslne88 to MemphlB, Tenn.,
about June tst, 1833.

BA�,1"J:n��:!�Agt. J<-!D�!::'l'?r�iAg't.
General Omoe Cor. BroadwBY '" 6th,

Kan8as City. -
" 1110.Sorghum Eva�orators

THE aOUTH AND SDUTHEAST.

FLl�I\IDA.

AND MZLLS.
The "Sorghum Grower's Guide" mailed free.
CHAPMAN & CO., Madison, Ind.

.lVHITMAN'S IMPROVED

�
PERPETUAL HAY AND STRAW PRESS.
Ilccelved First PremIum ot N. y, Stotc Fnil:... 1830. 1831 ond

1882, over Diederlok nnd others.. The ONLY .l'EKPROT DAY

PRRSS MADB. Puts 10 tons in car., ltlo.tlltmple 81lddurnble.

�l�:�c;fil{l���!n�:fic�!�e�Ob�t�:,':t�� "�:�u?::t�;�8d
byWHTTMAN AGRICULTURAL CO .• St. Louis, 110,

STOVE
WIND
MILL

Wemanufacture theOld Reliable
filTOVER ••,t'.r"f}u14tlngt!t'Jld ..he.
WIND llllLL. O. E. wl!H{!lr'lI
Improved820FE�DGRINDERd=� Ie�r.::.� B'e�=\�N��D.
Foree,tRnd Lift PUMPS. PIPE,
RUBuER HgSE_,_eto. l'riceLls,
and Oat,alogue FRE".. AddreBB t.

DONATHEN & WINGER ...

KANSAS CITY, ltllSSOUlll.

26.999 NOW IN USE.

..
.

. All persons say thelrloods are the best. 'Ve ask you to ex-

�:!'de��·�lF:�yu:fD. tl!.�Ii�:31�u�ofi:;ctr.tee�.Q��:y
are as good as the best, and can be sold as cheap. All arc war
ranted. Circulars mailed free. Newark MachlneCo.,
Newark. Ohio. Eastern Branch Housc.lla&'enknrD••�

Ii

, '''',



rThe paragraphs in this'department are 'Smleth's ali-_on'l·,C ,S'Jl'1IDgathered from our exchanges.-ED. FAR-
MER.]

,

SCALEY LEG is caused 'by a .mlnute FOR THP. CURE OF

parasite, which burrows under the skin

olthe chickens, causing great scaley FEVER and ACU\E
ridges, whieh are very unsightly. They i:1

can be removed by the, application of 0 CHILLS a d FEVER
sulphur and lard, or kerosene oil.

r 9, •

UD IILL MALARlAt DISEASES.
HEAvEs.-H. H., Brookfield, Mo.: The pl'oprietor' of this oelebrated medioiile

One of my horses is afiected with the iustly olaims for it II. BUperiority:overall rem.

,

..heaves." He breathes shortand coughs sdiea ever offered tl) the pllblie for, theSAFE,
.

hi CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEDANEBToure

«otten; we have been keeping un on ofAgue a.ndF�ver,orChJ.lJllandFever,wheth.

grass and oats, Do you know of any er of ShOl·t or long standing. He refers to the

remedy that will curehim.
* * * Con-

<

entireWestern and 50nthem oountry to bear

fl d
'

f th I
him testimo!lY to the trnth of the' assertion

rme heaves, emphasema 0 e ungs, that in no case what.6verwill it fail to oure it

cannot be cured. ' thedireotio}l8urestriotlyfollowedandoarried

H C T
. ·t' ltr

'Jut. In II. great,many oases a single dose has.
ORSE OLIC.- WO oz. spin S m e, been su:llioient for 1\ oure, andwhole families

two oz. sulphuric ether, two oz. lauda- have been curedhI a singlebottle,with a per

num; mix and administer. The above teot reetoration 0 the genoral health. It is,
hllwevor,prudent,and in overyOaBe more eer

is a strong•.dose. Inmilder cases the tain to cure, if ita use is oontinued In smaller

quantity to be given may be lessened. doses for'" week or two after the di..ease has

Half an hour after given, if barrel of been oheoked,more espeoially in di:llioultand

'II
. long�tandin� oases. Ulua11y this medioine'

horse continues toswe ,glVe a second will not reqmre anyaid tokeep the bowels in

dose; but if the swelling does not in- good order. Should the-,patient, however, re-

afte th fl t'do e the le quire aoathartiomedioine afterhavingtak ,�l

crease r e rs s , n ave
three or fourdolel of the TOnio, a'iingle dose

the sulphuric ether out of the second of DULL'S VEGETABLB I'AJlU.Y PILLS

dose. 'ill be suffioient.
The genvine SlIIITB'8 TOMC SYRUPmust

SCRATCHES, or the eruptive vesicular haveDll.JOHN'BULL'8prlvateltamponeack

disease of the hind legs, is caused by a' bottle. DB. JOHN BULLonly has the right to

disordered condition of the blood. It manufacture and 8e11 the original JOHN J.

F SMITH'S TOMC SYBl1P, of Louiaville,·Ky.
may be cheeked by outward applica- Exalliine well the label on eaoh bottle. If my

tions, butwill break out again unless private stamp is not on eaoh bottle do not

treated thoroughly. The treatment is purohase, or you will be deoeived.

to give a dose or two of epsom salte un
til the system is cleaned out, and then

follow this by daily one-ounce doses -of

hyposulphate of soda. Feed no corn,

but bran in the form of mashes, with

linseed (a quart) steeped in hot water,
and oats, so that the water is all absorb
ed. Bathe the legswith a weak solu

tion of chloride of zinc, and, if necessa
ry to keep them dry and clean, put on a

bandage.
BLOODY lIIILK.-M. T. C., Bunker

Hill, Ill.: Will you please give 'me in

formation through your paper how to

remedy my fine thoroughbred cow of

giving '-'bloodymilk" from one of her

teats? She has not been hurt, hor has

she any cakes in her udder. We had to

milk her two and three times a day for

about two months before she had her

calf. * * * The bloodymilk is probably
due to congestion of the blood vessels

of the part. You should administer a

saline cathartic-Epsom Ralts, lib.; Ja
maica ginger t oz.; water, 1 pint. If

medicine does not have the desired ef

fect in twenty-four hours, one-foUlth

the' quantity may b'e given every foul'

hours until the bowels are freely evac

tuated. After the action of the cathar

tic, the nitrate of potash may be admin
istered, tw� drams at a dose, every

night for a week. The diet should be

restricted, and the udder bathed fre

.quently with cold water.

1883.

The Bilious,
,dvspeptlc or cOllstipated. should add'ess. with

,two stam»8 lor pamplet. World's DIspensary
Medical .bsoL'l,iltlon. BufflLlo, N. Y.
-_----

Every Kausas farmer ought to study
how to have a growing crop of some

thing for pasture on hand all the time
between April 1 and December 1, and
then put his theory into practice.

DR. JO�t� BULL'S'

DR..' "O�1V
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
OOLL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER.
The .popular Remedle. of, the D.,..

,....elp.1 0110.. 831 lIlain 8t•• LOUISVILLE. Ill.

DR. A. O.·GffiSON'S

FEVER and AGUE CURE.
Thl. TONIC N,fJIl'ERFAlI;8 to eare

Fever end Agu., Dumb ABU., Mlilerlel Fever

Night Sweab. Ague Cek•• Neur.lftie, Jeundl...1:011 of Appetite, DYlpeplIe, Bi oue Fever,
Rheumetilm. end T:rphoid Fever.

Laboratory 1m Grand Annul!. KA.e:u om,lI..
Bold �"GlI D"'(/II,.... IIiF'� :II GIld • ClIIiIII.

TO IIIULUDLB DOIIDTIO BBJllIDYI

PHENOL SODIgUE
Proprietors: mOl BROTHIRS a: 'WBIT!, Philidelpbi&.
Is an Invaluable remedyIn DISEASES and IN

JURIES of ANIMALS and POULTRY; destrol'f!lg
LICEandotherVERMIN. ApplledbywlIShing the
fowls. their roosta and neslBWith a solution of the

strengthof one partPMnol Sodlque toabout fifteen
or twenty ]la.rts water: A solution of the. same

strellgth Is IiJ,so recommended. given internally.
for

the gapes and other DISEASES OF CHICKENS.
For iill kinds of HURTS. GALLS. and other DIS·

EASES OF ANIMALS, such lIS Ulcer', Eruption••

OrackJ. Quitler, Jlch, Mange. OatIJe·TJtphtUl, Foot·Rot.

and pool and MOtdh Diseasea. ScratcMs. etc.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND GENERAL MEROHANDISE DmC:,3.

Kills lIoe,
Tioks and all
Parasites that
infest Sheep.
VastlySuperior to
Tobacco, Sui'
phur. etc.

1'1118 DIp, prevents scratching:�tl:t!�h�Y���l�OF����e�uco� .

SCAB.
two 50110nl of' the Dip P.TOC- '-d'1I-.IlIIi�fuWlcl��t�:l�\.�R�;rQwh�n_ is

-

_

drcd "hecp, BO that the COlt of dipping 18 a mere trifle, and

.hoop owners will lind that they arc amply repaid by the

!n�i�����r:::�\�p��t��:J{d���� appllcatton, givIngMl ell..
r�tlon. for Its ute; alBo certiflcates of prominent Ihee�

����:�nc':��tt:�o�����:ti�: ����\t�l�!x��to�
scah "'1d other kindred dlsC48es ofsheep.

�. KALLINCltIlOD'l' .Ii 00 •• St. Louil, Ko.
·!n�. '11ft had tbn)v�h a!l CommissiOllHouse. BndDruU!ata.

HAY

�
o

Thousands saved from Death by Dr. Klng's New Z
Discovery forConsumption. Trlaillottles free. 0

I;,)
�

When you h�"e had Cahrrh long enough. just
Hend 10 cents to Dr. C. R. SYKES, 181 Monroe St,.
Chicago, for his .. True Theory of Catarrh."

----....--

The Ma.aaachusetta Ploftghman 8ays that In a

hot house 70x20. Mr, C. L. Goodnow, of Soutb

Sunbury raised 10,000 cucumbers. many ofwhich

. averaged him thlny·tlve cents each.

The Husbandman thinks that a strict con

struction of the term. '!new and useful",would

materially reduce the number of pat.entsgranted'.
without In1u8ttce "10

,

llive!1tol'll o� 10S8 to the
'pullUc. \-,.,. ,

•
-

'
,.

PRESSES,

The Ertel Hay Presses are again Improved,
Rnd EXOEL all others In the market. Price lower

than the lowest. They are the only Pre8lles fully
warranted. Send.tor circular.

GEO. ERTEL & CO •• Quincy, Ill.
[Eotabllshed 1867.]

N. B.-Mr, Dederick. your chall.nge �Inst tbe

���If{�ngl:g�CC:I����l:\�� f500 to t e '8���r;

WH EAT-GROWl-NO

-- :!POR. &::EI:JD:J:) X>::E'I.%::Lt::Lts.:--

The soil Is lirmly preMed on tbe seed canslng the soli to adhere to the seed which I!.ieatly _I... lI8l'mlna
tlon. The complUltneea,of the soli ...tains tbe motsture, preventing Injury by drouth Requliing 1_ tilan one

bait the ...d usually, 'IOWD, trom the tact that none Is was1oed, elthe,' '&y a failure to .prout In tbe tall or by

'l!;lnter·kIlUng.!by preoolng the sollllrmly on the seed In tracK of the drlll·hoe as It I. being sown b,. �e drill.

leaving a wbe.I-track tor the grain to grow In, wblch locat... th.wbeat, plant 2 to 4 Inch below the general
surface otthe lIeld, cRuslng the&:ant to be covered by tbe drifting lOll, It baing pulv.rl like f10nr 'by the

�� 'W���'i�t�:;;��I�"J� In':��re�!�ve weather that wheat h88
to pall through. The AUIlChment

...Tbe lMPROVED BAY·STACKER works by a single horse••levatee tbe hay and dumps at any point of

elevation, tberehy eave. travel tor the borse and time In the operation.
Will handle 60 to 70 ton. per day. The

Improven Rake runs on wheels and before tbe teem. The rake Is,tlltlng. and wben loaded. the teeth are raloed

,�!re,':.����k"f.dn':!l i�ee-:r��'!'.l:.IS carried on the wkeels.-operated by a boy. 8lmpllolty. durab1l1ty and per-

<J1rculais and any Intormatlon sent tree to any addre811 upon application;

Manufactured Topeka Manufacturing 00., Topeka; Xas.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
Coven 110ac_ of land. Oapac1tylO,OOO Oattle; Illi,OOO BOIl8; 2.000 Sheep. and lOGBo_and lIlnl... ,

. "

C. F; MORSE,GeneralMaaaIIV. B. P. CBIL!' �upt. E. E. BImlARDSON.AB. Treu. and AIBt. 8eo'J' '

C. P. PATT ON.Travellng Agent.
.

•

BUyers tor the utenatve local packing houeea and tor the eastern mark_ are here at allU-. maldn.
'

' ,

thlll the bell market In the country for Beet Cattle, Feedln� Oattle. and Bop. _
,

TralDlJ on the following rallroada run Into th_ yards:

Kansas Pacftlc Ranway, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R••

Kansas CitY.l.Fort Scott &; Gulf R. R'1 Kans8.11 CIty. Lawrence ell' Southern R. R.,
Kansas ulty. St. Joe & Council B u1IlI B. R.. Missouri PaoltlcRallway. ' ,

Hannibal do St. Jose]lh R . .R.. MissourI. Kansas & TeI8.11 R. W.,

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacltlc Railwat. ChIcago & Alton RaUroad, and the
IFormerly St. Louis. Kansas ulty & Northern R&Ilroad,>

. ChIcago. Rock Island & Pacltlc R. R. ,

GALVANIZED IRON GATES,
COlllPLETE, 115.00 :BACH.

"Wire Netting Fence," for Farms,

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &:c•• cheap
as barbed wire. if not for sale" in

your town, write for illustrations' to

the manufact'l,1rers,

E. HOLENSHADE,
136 Lake Street, Chicago, DI.

,_,_·,,,!��Z��
Piantina-. etc. only lOcte. Annual Cblalogu. and PriCII Liol of .001 SUI..

._.....!!!!!!I�severallbousand Vanetles. FREE.

IILIY'IIEEDS 'HIRAM SIBLEY" CO. CHICAGO,III. Rochester.N.Y.

ATLAS��'k'E
INDIANAPOI.18.IND•• U. 8.A.

IlUNtnrAOT1lBBB8 0:1'

STEAM ENGINES'
,. ill ROlLERS.
CARRY ENGINES and BOILERS IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MAKE' HENS L-AY··" �'.:'w};t����ii,::l�,r;hi;���,;try,;�;�'th����:t
of the HOrBe and Cattle l'owders .old here
areworthl.ss trash. He says thatSheridan'.

COlldltlon powder. are absolutely/ure and

ImmeDle!yvaloable. Nothlngon earth will make hen. lay like Sheridan'. Condition
Powders. Dole. teaop'n

fn1 to 1 pint tbod. Sold everYwhere. or sent Il»' mall forS'letter-stall1l)l. L S. JOHNSON .t Co.•BOSTON,lUlI..

•.
We will send you awatoh orllcllatn I WantDd l!Tents both Male and Female tAr our n.w

.Y MAIL OR £lPRESS. u. 0 D., to be �U AE. book "Danll'htcrs oCAmerloa,'

"\ :�"t��.:\:t?:?a�W��:..gr'::�3� L���I�'�R���Bs;IM�;'�;M�.C�����:::tr.�f.��·
� our expense. We manufacture all

'� onr watches and OIlve you SO per BIGWage. summer and winter; eamplea tree. Na-

,

cent. Oatalogue ot 250 styles free.
"oualOopyinrCo.,800W.lIladllOnll\..Cblcaao.lli,

" EnBT WA'!CB-W..uuuNTIW. A1>DBKS8

�. STANDA?n4rI�:PaAJ.1f.TC� 110., v�=.?J the K.t.Ns.6.8 FARMER wben writing to ad·
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Hold up to the light a thin piece of potato
cut through the middle, and you will notice
the roots of the eyes-a little darker than
-the surrounding flesh=extending toward the
center of the potato. Now, if you cut the
potato into triangular .01' pyramid-shaped
pieces, one eye to a piece, so that you get all
the eye "roots" with it, and drop these
pieces, singly, about a foot apart in the fur
row, you have planted in a way to get the
best possible results, according to the r..
ports of the New York experiment station.

-4KlrtG
POWDER

.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marv.. 1 of purity,streogtli and wholetlOmeo.... More economical tban

������n::,'Il�l��� �?10':'l:s����o�I��fgh�u:.ru�I��phosphllte powdeJ'll. Sold onli/ln C'''''. RoYAL BAKING
POWDBB Co., 106 Wall-st., N. Y.

For ••18.

I f!�J':llf,"lo"o':r 1�';��:.�:r..�°'i::!��:lt":'u\��:O;:%�dl888 J. M. ALLEN. Urbana Neosho Co., Ka•.

FOR BALE-CheAp, 20 Merino Rame, V. A. LEP·
PER, Burlingame, Kas.

600 PERFECTLY CLEAN Graded Merino Ewes,
. ages 4 to 6 years, for sale by NEIBWANGERBROS., Osborne, Osborne oe., Kas.

.

CHOICE SHEEP FOR SALE to reduce flock. Will
be sold in numbers to suit buye,... 800 yearlingMerino Ewe., 800 yearlinll Merillo Wethers, 44 cbolceMerino Ram.; or will sell 1,200 1\[erlno Ewes from 2 to

:I���e�}!,��d :��I�g�.ng l�'tf:':sa �o�o�� .j.�����
DAI,E, JuncUon City, KM. .

FOR SALE-640 head 4·year old hillb grade Merino
Bheep with Lambs. with or without Ranch. No

:Scab. Sheep, ,2.60; lambs, $1.75. O. PRICE, Milwaukee, Kas.

'SHEEP FOIt BALE.-760 Merino Sheep 3 years old
, and under. WIll.hear 8 pounds, One-h.lt of them
...wee.

.
J. H. McOARTNEY, Colony, Kan.a•.

FOR SALE-I,loo Ewe. and Wethel'B, 2 years old, and·640 Lambs. E. J!'. KNIGHT, Hougemau, Kansaa,

4 330 Graded l\[erlno Sheep .for sale. cheap" for cash.
Inquire of KANSAS FARMER.

PHIL 0, KIDD'S GREAT SEMI-AN-
NUAL OOMBINATION SALE

�i!i��.f6�� �lI,���:'n""m�n�T��r��B ,����l:��BA.��GUST 21ST, 188S, at which time about 100 head of

����lfr:�':9�·�:'bl:1':'����n�'; s��a:�n:�"JI'ifag�dIe Honee. Trotters, 8tallloDB, Brood Maree, Ponies.eto. On WEDNESDAY, 22D, 76 head of Short-bornOattle and 150 Pure Bred Sheep will be sold. On

�!.����t�e :f,j�ooTt��b!��dB����f,; ��o�:'\"�� :��liable and prominent breeders of Kentucky. If youwant the belt .tock attend this sale. F,'r cataloguesaddress PHIL. C. KIDD, LEXINGTON. Ky.
0- I wlll organl?.. a Oombtnatten Sale of Horsesand Cattle of dltTerent breeds, at Chicago, In Nov.mber. For particulars of tbls sale addre•• me at Lex.

Ington, Ky. .

P. C. KIDD.

ww.

Grand
WOODARD & BRASFIELD'S

Combination Sale of 200 Horses.

FOB.. S.A.1aE.
Two No.1 Kaw Valiey Grain and Btock Farms, ad

joining each other, sltuated 12 mtles east of'1'opeka, on
tbe U. P. R. R. and on bankof Kansas ,'iver; Jefferson
county. One of 185 acrea; 145 acres In hlah state ofc';l
tlvatlon; balance In timber well Bet In orchard and
blue grass: divIded into 7 tl.lds Rnd 1 ten-acre feed lot,
8.8 good as any in the State; good orchard or over 100
apple and other I ruit trees: good dwelll nil with 8 rooms:barn, crtbs, and other outhouses. 'rbe other Farm con-

��!.'!:;7���waJ;':IA� c���vb��'::ea��n�o�� �a,,:��r :�fl
watered for man au:fbea't. Will be so sold elth .. separately or together. Also the present growl Ill( cropson eacb farm and the stock of horses, cattle and hogaon both premises are tor sale.

A:;'':i{'¥:�r�,����."I'I! inquire of GRO, R. HINES,

AT THE FAIR GROUNDS. LEXINGTON. KY.,. AUG.ST 18. 14 & 15. 1883,
We wlllo1fer at public sale, days and dates above named, 200 head oC fine horses,-Trotters, Road
sters, stalnons, Brood Mares, Colts and Filleys, by such stres as Geo. Wilkes, �Ing Reno, Oontraetor,Strathmore, Prtnceps, Seelby Chief, Red Wilkes. Yonng Jim. Almont. Happy Medium, HambrlnoPatchen, etc., out ot Ilrst- class mares; mSLny of tnem good trottel;.8 that will do to campai n. Alsofine coupe horses and pairs, as well as single drivers and saddlefs. We have taken great care tomake thrs the most select lot (If horse. ever offered In Kentucky at public sale. Parties who wish tosell horses at our sale can enter them in the supplement which will remain open to Saturday,August 11th. Catalogues on application. WOOiJARD ere BRASFIELD, Lexington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
SC.A..B! WOOL CROWERS'1'0 reduce stock, I otTer for sale 1,000 High Grade

:M:ER.l:NO SHEEP,
ConSisting of Ewes, one and two-rear-old WetherB,nnd Lambs. Will sell In lots to suit cuatomers. I also
have 40 High Grade and Tboroughbred Merino Buck.
Cor sale. For further pnrttculars add re..

J. W. ARNOLD.
Louisville, Pottawatomle county, KaB.

Whose Flooks Show SCAB or VERMIN are
reminded .that

LADD'S TOBAOOO S:J3::EJ:EJP DZP
Is -guaranteed to ERADICATE BCAB and VERMIN as sure-Iy in mid-winter as in mid
summer. Thosll who have used other Dips with no, or partial success, are espeoially invitedUnion College of Law. to give ours a trial. Its use more than repays its cost in an increased growth of BETTER

'l'be 25th collegiate year beglna S.ptember 19th. DI- WOOL. Our new pamphlet, 64 pages. ready for free distribution. Send for it.
ploma admits to Bar of Illinois.

]'OrClrcular.,address\ LADD TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, , Mo.HON. HENRY BOuTH, Chicago, Ill.

\./

$40,000 IN PREMIUMS AND PURSES
STOQK ALONE!

$18,000 TO LIVE

The ST.A.TE F.A..:l:E&,
ISSS.Topek.a., Sept. 10

. , 11, IS, 14, 15,
JOHNSON,

12,
GEO. Y. Secretary, Topeka, Ks.

Fer Premium Lists, Stalls, or Suace, address


